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PREFACE 
In the past God spoKe to our forefathers through the prophets at many 
t i m e s  and  in var-ious way s, b ut in these last d ay s  he h a s  spoKen to us by 
his Son, whom h e  appointed  heir  of all things, and through whom he made 
the  univers e .  The  Son is t h e  radiance of God' s g lory and t h e  exact 
representation of his being, sustaining all things by his powerful word. After 
he h ad provi d e d  purification for sins, h e  sat down at the r·ight hand of the 
M aje sty in h e aven .  So he became as much superior to the angels as the name 
he has inherited is superior to theirs. <Hebrews 1 : 1 -4, NI V> 
Paul, a servant of Christ J esus, called to be an apostle and set apart 
for the  g ospel of God- -the  g ospel he promised  before hand through his 
prophets in the Holy Scriptures regarding his Son, who as to his human natur'e 
was a d escendant of  Davi d ,  and who through the  Spirit of h oliness was 
d eclared with power to b e  the Son of God by his resurrection from the dead: 
Je sus Christ our Lord . Through h i m  and for h is  name's  sa.J.<e, we receivt>d 
grace and apostleship to call people from  among the Gentiles to the obedience 
that comes from faith. And you also are among those who are called to belong 
to Jesus Christ. To all in Rome who are loved by God and called to be saints: 
Grace and pe-ac e  to y ou from God our Father and from the Lord Jesus Christ. 
<Romans 1 : 1 -7t N IVI 
These two portions of Scripture present some  of the basic Christology which 
I, along with a great host of Christiandom, have grown up to believe. 
The  writ e r  of the  booK of Hebrews sees  God speaKing through prophets in the 
past, b ut today He is speaKing to us through His Son. To t h e  writer of the Hebrews 
this son was pre e x istent and creat or o f  all  and e qual to God .  This son provid e d  
purification f o r  m an from h i s  sin.  I n  the  body  of the  Hebrews text this "provid e d  
purification" is  e x plaine d .  This " provid e d  purification" w a s  t h e  offering o f  a. perfect 
sacrifice  for sin, the perfect High Priest himself. Thus from my early age of conver·sic•n 
t o  faith in Jesus Christ <age  1 5 )  to the  present I h ave  held  the  position that Christ 
was sinless .  This c onviction came  to m e  from preachers, Sunday School teachers, and 
whatever  fell< t h eology picked  up along t h e  way, to that of for m al training in college  
and seminary . 
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M y  d iscovery was that Christianity as a whole--Catholic, Western or E astern 
--Protestants, both  libera l  and shades  in b etwee n  to e vange licals and ultra-
fund amentalists, all  see m  to  feel the Christ m ust somehow come from outside the sin 
problem or at least have overcome the sin problem .  
F or me ,  an E vangelical  of  Wesleyan persuasion, any theological position which 
threatens the  sinle ssness of Christ m ust be dealt  wit h ,  e v e n  if it comes from within 
my own communion. 
The Apostle Paul , writer of the  letter to the  Romans, speal<s of the "gospel 
<God )  promised b eforehand through the prophe ts in the  Holy Scriptures regarding his 
Son."  Paul here states that J e sus, the  Son of God, was as to his flesh or human natur·e 
a d e scendant of David and that this Son a d escendant of David was declared to b e  the 
Son of  God .  
Again, as m e ntioned above , I grew u p  a s  a y oung Christian not only believing 
in  the  sinlessness of Christ, but that this sinless man was the Son of God who descended 
from Davi d .  So  also this I have defended along with m ost of  Christendom that Jesus 
was and is (by His resurrection) the God-Man of the early Church (Chalcedon, 45 1 A.D.> .  
I t  was not until about 1 96 3 1  while  taKing a class in  Seminary o n  Christian 
Holiness, that I realized that there was here a possible paradox between the  sinlessness 
of Christ and  the  sinfulness of m an .  From ti m e  to time my interest would be aroused ,  
until  I thought o f  an  i d e a  that a t  first see me d  to  m e  to b e  here ti cal and contrary to 
all that I had been taught or had taught. 
Could it be  that the Christ was not a part of M ary's flesh as had been suggested 
in the past , and thus not part of Adam's rac e ,  for "in Adam all died." 1 As I continued 
my  studies it b e ca m e  evident ,  that the  commentators might be  wrong and that neither 
1 Bible,  New I nternational Version<Grand Rapids, M ich.: Zondervan Bible 
Publishers, 1 9 78) , I Corinthians 1 5 :2 2. 
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one of the  g e ne alogies,  Luke's or M atthew's (they didn't agree as to which>, was Mary 's, 
and that  both were  J oseph 's despite the d ifferences in them .  This opened my thinKing 
to the fact  that I m a y  have  come  across the possible answer to the theological dilemma 
in which I found m y self .  Since then I have written four papers which research into the 
human nature of Christ. The one for my M .A.R. degree was entitled What Is the Difference 
Betwee n  the  Carnal N ature and the Human N ature? This was an e x ploration into the 
d ifference between pure m a n  ( Jesus> and sinful m an <the fallen of Adam's race>. This 
research  c onvinc e d  m e  that it was very possible that Jesus was a new creation in the 
womb of M ary " a  bod y  pre pared" 2 thus sinless "without father or mother."3 About 1 979  
I d iscovered  one other person in  history <there may be others, I d o  not know> that agreed  
with this position. This was said of  M enno Simons that: 
The problem which disturbed him was this: How could the sinless divine 
nature of Christ be incarnated  in  the  flesh of sinful descendants of fallen 
A d a m ?  Because of his  e arnest desire for the  truth and his great  fear of 
unbel ief  and error, M enno c a m e  into  a. serious conflict on this question. He 
fast e d  and praye d  to  God 'that He might  reveal  to  h im  the mystery of the 
c onception of His blessed Son' in so far as this was necessary for the glory 
o f  God and the  l ightening of the burden of his conscience • • • •  After several 
m onths M e nno felt that he had come to a satisfying conclusion on his question 
by adopting a t h e ory of the  incarnation which made  the  incarnation a new 
c r e ation of t h e  human  flesh of Christ in M ar y  so that Christ tooK being 
in M ary but was not born of M ary's flesh .  4 
This stimulated m y  thought e nough to  continue wHh a paper entitled Another 
Lool< at  Chalcedon.  M y  first rese arch was an inductive study of  the  New Testament and 
this second was a look beyond the  N e w  Testa m e nt into the  Se cond through the Fifth 
Centuries of the Christian Church. 
M y  third paper was for a course in  M odern  Christi an  Thought from t h e  
B:nlighten m e nt t o  Vatican I I .  This convinced  m e  t h a t  e v e n  for modern theologians the 
Christ eve nt was paradox ical. 
2Hebrews 1 0 :5 . 3Hebrews 7 :3 . 
4 M enno Simons, The Complete Writings of Menno Simons, 1 496- 156 1 .  p. 14 . 
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A -fourth study was m a d e  on the Apostolic Fath e rs to try to  discover where 
t h e  " flesh o-f M ary" i d e a  orig inated .  M y  study convinced m e  that it began with, or at 
l east was first record e d  b y  I g natius around the  last of the First Century or the first 
part of the Second Century. 
This is an  account of  how I c a m e  to the position that I now present as my 
thesis, that the New testament does not support the theotol<os statement of the Chalcedon 
Cree d ,  or any present view which includes " M ary 's Fle sh"  as the  sour·ce of Je sus' 
humanity.  
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Ch ap t e r  I 
INTRODUCTION 
T h e sis S t a t e me n t  
The Chalcedon cree d  of 45 1 A.D. states that: 
F ol lowing, then, the  holy F athers1 we all  with one voice teach that 
it should be c onfessed  that our Lord Jesus Christ is one and the same God, 
t h e  s a m e  perfect God h ead, the same perfect in manhood, truly God and truly 
m a n, the same  (consisting) of a rational soul and a body ;  homoousios with 
t h e  F ather  as to  His Godhe a d ,  and the  same  homoousios with us as to His 
m a nh oo d ; in  all things lif.le unto us, sin only excepted ;  begotten of the Father 
before ages  as to His Godh ead, and in the last  d ay s, the same, for us and 
for our salvation, of M ary the virgin Theotof.los as to His manhood.! 
The thesis is, that the New Testament does not support the Theotol<os statement 
in the  Chalc e d on Creed, or any present view which includes " M ary's Flesh" as the source 
of Jesus' humanity. 
J u s t ifica t io n  of T h e s i s  
I n  4 5 1 A .D.  the  prevailing vie w  of  T h e otol<os was that Mary was "the M other 
of  God" or " Be arer of God" <eeo-ror::o� ).2 The Chalcedon theologians interpreted "Bearer 
of God" literal ly,  that  the  m a n, Jes us, can  be called  God and is God, <co m m unicatio 
id iom atum),  that i s  t o  say that  the  human nature of  the  Son o f  God was made from 
the  body of  or  f lesh of M ary thus making h e r  the  M other  of  God.  I f  this is true then 
surely M ary was " the M other of God." 
1 Justo L .  Gonzalez, A History of Christian Thought, Vol. I <Nashville :  Abingdon 
Press, 1 970),  p. 390. 
2Jbid., p. 3 1 0 .  
2 
This involve ment  of  Mary's flesh has b e e n  a part o f  Christian theology from 
I gna tius who i n  the b eginning of the  Second Century wrot e :  " There is  one physician,  
who  is  b oth flesh and spir it ,  b orn and yet not born,  who is  God in  man true life in 
d eath ,  both of  Mary and  of God , first pa ssibl e  a nd then i m passible ,  Jesus Christ Our 
Lord."3 
From I g natius through the Council of Chalcedon and on to the present we find 
this same attitude toward Mary's involvement .  Let us looK at just a few quotations. 
Bishop Pearson sa y s ,  that 'a s he wa s so ma d e  of the  substa nce of 
the  Virgin ,  so wa s He  not mad e  of  the  substance of the  Holy Ghost, Whose 
e ssence ca nnot at a ll b e  ma d e  • • • •  There were no ma teria l  e l e ments in 
the person of Christ except those He received from her/4 
The Church of E ngland 's Thirty-nine Articles include this statement: 
The Son,  which is the  Word of the Fa ther ,  begotten from everlasting 
of the Ji ather, the very and eternal God, and of one substance with the Father, 
tool< man 's  nature in the  womb of the  b lessed  Virgin, of her substance ; so 
tha t  two whole and perfect natures,  that is to say ,  the Godhead and manhood, 
were co-joined in one Person,5 
It  may be  true as H. Orton Wiley states that: 
Protestantism ,  however ,  uniformly rejected  the  Theotol<os ,  • • • as 
objectionable and  misleading .  Othe rwise the  Chalced onian state m ent has 
b e c o m e  the  orthodox creed  of Protestantism, whether lutheran, Reformed ,  or 
Anglican.6 
E ve n  though t h e  Theo1:ol<os ha s b e e n  rejected  b y  s o m e  a nd left out of t h e  
M ethodist s1:a1:e m e n1: o f  fai-t h ,  -t here  is  s-t ill a d e ep-seated  psychological need for it.  
This can be  seen from this quotation from Harold lindsell: 
God indeed has chosen to worl< out the divine will in  a variety of strange 
wa y s  tha t  d e f y  our i magina-tions and perple x us.  He created Ada m  without 
the  b e nefit  o f  e ither  fa ther  or mother .  He  created E ve out of man without 
3Jgnatius' Epistle to the Ephesians, Vol. I I :2, Underlining mine. 
4H. Orton Wiley ,  Christian Theology ,  Vol. I I  <Kansas Ci'ty ,  Missouri: Beacon Hill 
Press, 1 9 52), p. 180 .  Underlining mine. 
5 Jbid.,  p .  167 .  Underlining mine. 
b e ne fit of  w oman.  He  made  Jesus out of w om an w i thout b enefit of human 
father. And he mal<es us out of fathers and mothers.7 
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As this writer has struggled with this prob l e m ,  he  has had d iscussions with 
persons from several theological bacKgrounds which have proven to his sastisfaction that 
this pr oble m is still with us. There see ms to be a d e ep-seated psychological need to 
tie  Je sus into our own flesh ,  bacl<  to Ada m .  We just cannot accept a J e sus as human 
w hich is not par t  of our Adam  e x perience .  We are racially pre judiced. If  Jesus is not 
part of our A d a m -Human R ac e  he is not human.  Jesus,  it see m s ,  is a threat to us ,  
if he comes from outside our sin problem. 
The real issue is the  sinlessness of  Christ as stated in the Chalcedon Creed 
(" sin only e x c e pt e d " )  which is  so e x plicit in the Scriptures .  Whe n  the  sinlessness of 
Christ is placed  n e x t  to the  sinfulne ss of man, which too is, without question, explicit 
in Scriptur e ,  it is at this point that w e  can see  a Christolog ical problem .  If Jesus is 
somehow in Adam  h e  too has  the  sin problem.  The many proposed answers do not solve 
the problem. 
The I mm aculate Conception (a b elief  that M ary  was born without original sin) 
falls shor t  on several a ccounts. F irst ,  i t  is not found in the New Testament. Second,  
i f  M ary  was  spar e d  the  r e sult of sin in  ord er that  Jesus w ould be born sinless then, 
h ow far b acl<  in h er g e ne alogy should one g o? The  E astern Chur c h ,  along with many 
Protestants who propose an  assumption view , fails to produce a Jesus that does not 
n e e d  c leansing. According to this assumption view the noyoc; assumed the flesh of Jesus 
w hich h a d  c o m e  fro m  M ar y  and cleansed i t .  Dr . H. Orton Wiley  put it this way: "This 
one personality is the pre - e x istent Logos ,  or the divine Son, who assumed to Himself 
human  natur e ,  and in this assumption both  personalized and r e d e e med it."8 If Jesus' 
7Harold Lindsell1 "The Mystery at Bethlehem" , Christianity Today, December 9, 
1 977 ,  p.  22. Underlining mine. 
8wiley ,  op. cit., p. 178.  
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h u ma n  nature n e e d e d  to b e  r e d e e m e d ,  then  the  Christ would not be  sinless by nature; 
this body  assu m e d  from Mary tra nsmitted  a n  Ada m rela tionship tha t  needed  to b e  
redeemed. 
That which might see m  to  be a pa ra d ox can no longer be  considered a paradox. 
I f  the  "Flesh of Mary view ," as it will be called , finds its roots in the Second Century 
with I g na1:ius, a nd the  sinlessness of Christ finds its roots in the New Testament, then 
the  paradox  d isappears .  Only if both  views found their  source in the New Testa ment 
c ould it  b e  said  to  b e  a para d ox of  faith . As it  is ,  only the  sinle ssness of Christ 
is  canonica l  and thus requires  one 's e xplicit al legiance . It is true that at  present in 
the h istory of Christia n  thought it is  thought of  as paradox ical. Christ is sinless and 
at the sa m e  t i m e  from a g eneration of sinful mankind, for all have died and have been 
found in sin from Adam to now. 
There fore , just as sin e ntered the  world through one man,  and death 
through sin,  and in this wa y d eath ca m e  t o  all  m e n ,  b e ca use all sinned -­
for b efore the law wa s given ,  sin wa s in the  worl d .  But sin is not taken 
into a cc ount whe n  there is no law.  N e ve rtheless ,  d eath  reigned  from the 
t ime  of A da m to the  t im e  of M oses ,  e v e n  ove r  those who d id  not sin by  
breaking a command, as d id  Ada m ,  who was a pattern of the  one to come. 
But the  gift is  not like the trespass.  F or if  the ma ny d i e d  by the 
'trespass of the one man ,  h ow m uch m ore did God 's g race and the gift that 
ca m e  by  the  grace of the one man, Jesus Christ, overflow to the many! Again, 
the  g ift  o f  God is not l ike the  result o f  the  one man's sin :  The judgment 
followed one sin a nd brought  conde m nation,  but the  gift followed ma ny 
trespasses  a nd brought justification. For if, by the trespass of the one man, 
d ea th reigned  through tha t  one man ,  how much more will those who receive 
God 's a b undant provision of gra c e  and of the gift o f  righteousness reign 
in life through 1: he one man ,  Jesus Christ. 
Consequently , just as the result of one trespass was condemnation for 
all m e n, so  a lso the  result of  one act  of rig h teousness wa s justification 
that b rings l ife  for al l  m e n. F or just a s  through t h e  d isobe d ience  of the 
one ma n t h e  many were ma d e  sinners ,  so also through the obedience of the 
one man the many will be made  righteous. 
The la w wa s a d d e d  so tha t  the  trespa ss might  increa s e .  But where 
sin increased ,  gra c e  increased  all  the  m ore , so that,  just as sin reigned in 
d ea t h ,  so a lso g ra c e  might  reign through righteousness to bring eternal life 
through Jesus Christ our lord. 9 
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To  this writer t h er e  s e e m s  to  b e  only one answer to the proble m ,  that is that 
Je sus d id  not r eceive  h is  human natur e  fro m  the  " F lesh of M ary" but as the Scripture 
sugg e sts ,  h e  h a d  a " body  pre par e d  f or Himt'• 1 0  that h e  was a " N e w  Creation" in the 
womb of M ary as M enno Simons has suggested. 
The problem which disturbed him was this: How could the sinless divine 
nature of Christ be incarnated in the  flesh of sinful descendants of fallen 
A d a m ?  Because of h is  earnest d esir e  for the  truth and h is  great  fear of 
unbel ief  and err or , M enno c a m e  into a serious conflict on this question. He 
fasted and pra y e d  to God 'that He might  reveal  to h im  the mystery of the 
conception of His blessed  Son/ in so far as this was necessary for the glory 
of God and the  l ightening of the burden of his conscience • • . .  AHer several 
months M enno felt that he had come to a satisfying conclusion on his question 
b y  a d opting a t h e or y  of the  incarnation which m a d e  the  incarnation a new 
cre ation o f  the  human  f le sh of Christ in M ary so that Christ tooK b e ing 
in M ary but was not b orn of Mary's flesh.1 1  
I 
This would bre a K  the  transmi ssion of  sin in whatever mode  and meet all the 
r e quir e m ents of Scripture ,  insure the need  for the virgin birth, and satisfy evangelicals 
today .  This Jesus would be the  sinless Son of God, the sinless Son of man, the sinless 
High  Priest ,  a perfect Sacrifice ;  through Joseph He would be  the Son of David,  Abraham, 
and Ada m ,  the  Son of God , and the  second A d a m .  He would be  all of this by one simple 
step  bacK  into the  N e w  Testa ment .  This s e e m s  to m e  to be the  only answer to the  
problem of sin's transmission into all of Adamr s  race , and the  sinlessness of  Christ. 
S e t t in g  t h e  S t age 
Could r e ality ,  the  facts of  the  N e w  T e st a m e n t ,  have b e e n  lost in  the maze  
of  thought  which char acteriz e d  the  scramble  for orthodoxy between the first and fifth 
c entur i e s? Apostolic authority was sough t  for in the New Testament Canon. This gave 
9Bible , New International Version <Grand Rapids ,  Mich. :  Zondervan Bible 
Publishers, 1 978) ,  Romans 5 : 1 2-2 1 .  
1 0Hebrews 1 0 : 5 .  
i i M enno Simons, The Complete Writings of M enno Simons, 1 496- 1 56 1 .  p. 14 . 
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way to  the  Rule of  Faith along with the  nee d  for the  Apostolic Succession and the  
Creeds .  Twentieth century Protestants find themselves lool<.ing bacK across the  centuries 
asking questions. What really happened? Which authority should be listened to? Why accept 
this authority and reject another? Questions liKe these are being asKed by liberal, neo-
orthodox , evangelical, and Roman Catholic. 
The Dece mber  24 , 1 9 7 9 ,  issue of N e wsweeK h a s  on the  front cover the title 
"Searching for the  R e al J esus." The  article on pages  48 and 49 was entitled "Who Was 
Jesus?" This states: 
M ost N e w  Testament scholarship purposely focuses on what the texts 
m e an t  to first-century Christians , but  some  of its i mplications call into 
question the authority sometimes claimed by Christian churches today . Roman 
Catholic  analy sts ,  for e x a mple , agree that the papacy in its developed form 
cannot b e  read bact< into the New Testament and that the words of Matthew's 
Gospel ,  'Thou are Peter  and upon this roc!< I will b uild m y  church , '  were 
not necessarily uttered  b y  J esus d uring h is  ministry .  Protestants, on the 
other  h a nd ,  can  find little support for the claim that Scripture alone is the 
b asis for Christian authori ty ;  on the  contrary,  modern scholarship 
demonstrates not only that the church existed before the Gospels were written 
but  also that t h e  church shaped the  N e w  Testam e nt writings.  ' I t  is much 
m ore d ifficult now for Prote stants to speal< naively about Biblical faith or 
Biblical rel igion , '  says professor Donald Juel  of N orthwe stern l utheran 
Theological  Se m inary in St .  Paul,  M inn. ' The diversity of Scripture is a fact 
and it is something to which Christian tradition must now speal<.' 
The  Christians m ost threatened by contemporary scholarship are those 
conservative e vangelicals who  insist that e v e ry statement in the Bible -­
whether  h istorica l ,  scientific or religious -- is literally true . Scholars who 
accept any form of modern Biblical research are under  ath.cl<  in several 
Protestant denominations,  including the nation's largest -- the Southern 
Baptist Conveniion.  The i ssue of Biblical inerrancy has already created a 
schism in  the  lutheran Church-M issouri Synod and now, with the editorial 
b lessing of Christianity Today magazine , influential funda mentalists are 
pressing a new battle for the Bible at the risK of splitting the already wobbly 
evangelical m ovement. I n  Rome, meanwhile, the Vatican began a formal inquiry 
last  wee!<  against Dutch Catholic theologian E d ward Schille b e ecl<x on the 
widely  disputed ground that his recent b ooK, 'Je sus :  An E x per iment in 
Christology,'  uses modern Biblical criticism to deny the d ivinity of Christ.12 
1 2Kenneth l. Woodward, Newsweel<, December 24 ,  1 9 79 <New Vorl<, New YoriO, 
pp. 48-49. 
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The R o m an Catholi c  theologian,  John M cHugh,  states in the introduction to his 
b ooK, The  M other of Jesus in the  N e w  Testament ,  that the  two main items hindering 
the  reuniting of R efor m e d  Protestant Christians and R o mans are the Doctrine of the 
I m macula.te  Conception and the  Assumption of  the Virgin M ary. His reasoning is that 
t h e  R efor m  Church e s  with their str ong v iew of " Scripture Alone" and the Roman view 
of " T h e  Church  Alone" can  g e t  together only if it can be shown that the Roman Church's 
dogma on Mary , its decrees,  traditions, and institutions are Scriptural. 
M cHugh ad mits that  it is  rather c lear that  ther e  is  no pre ce dent  in either 
Scriptur e  or ancient tradition to  warrant the  late ex cathedra dogma of Pope Pius IX in 
1 8 5 4. Was Catherine Laboures '  v ision of M ary  in 1 830 true? M cHugh's hope is first to 
do a t h or ough study of the N e w  Testament to discov er the real M ary and from there 
see  if ther e  can  b e  found a good r eason for the  final Christian conviction which would 
lead to this view, the I mmaculate Conception. 
I n  1 9 7 8  M ary in the  N e w  Testam e nt was published .  This was a collaborative 
worK b y  Protestant and Roman  Catholic  scholars and was edited by Raymond E .  Brown, 
Karl P. Donfried ,  Joseph A. Fitzmyer ,  and John Reumann. 
The tasK force of New Testament scholars did this worK for the National Dialogue 
b e t we e n  Lutheran and Roman  Catholic  theol ogians.  Whe n  these  theologians wer e 
approached  t o  d o  the  study on M ary in the  N e w  Testament ,  they had begun discussion 
of papal  infall ibility and teaching authorit y .  The  " definitions of the d og mas of the 
I m m aculate Conception and the  Assumption of M ary were the most obvious exercises of 
the  cl a i m  of papal infallibil ity and ther efor e  a M arian study would not b e  unrelated 
to the purposes of the Dialogue.'d 3 Thus another move to discover the "real M a.ry .'' 
1 3Ray mond e:. Brown, ed . ,  M ary in the New Testament <Philadelphia: Fortress 
Press, 1 978>. 
As many scholars have sought to find the "real Jesus" and now the "real Mary ," 
this  thesis too  hopes  to go b a ck as far as possible to a hypothetical  history of the 
source of Jesus' humanity . To an E vangelical, this may seem to be heresy. 
But b efore one cries  heresy one should read further. Just because hypothetical 
h istories are the  favorite pastime of historical critics does  not m e an that they are 
the  only ones that  h y pothesize .  All of our present evangelical  and fundamental 
Christologies are based on a hypothetical source for the humanity of Jesus. 
From the  point of pure logi c ,  the  historic c hurch , that said Jesus was from 
the  flesh of  M ary , h y poth e sized .  The church has made a statement about a subject that 
it  could not know anything about.  That is, there were no  facts a vailable . There was 
literally no  way for I gnatius , or for that matter anyone after him, to mal<e a statement 
such a s  " th ere i s  one phy sician,  • • •  both of M ary and of God." 1 4  This  hypothetical 
state m e nt is no different from those of many of folk theologies, or from the hypothetical 
h istori e s  that hist orical  critics make today. The point is that M ary , herself, would have 
h a d  to m ake a h ypoth e tical  state m e nt concerning what went on inside her womb. She 
would have  h a d  to  guess as  to  what m ust have  b e e n  m eant by the angel's answer "the 
Holy Spirit  will c o m e  upon y ou ,  and the power of the M ost High will overshadow you. 
S o  the  h oly  one  to  b e  b orn will b e  call e d  the  Son of  God." 1 5  Unless  M ary had b e e n  
given  a special  revelation as  to  the real source o f  Jesus' humanity, she would not have 
b e e n  able  to te l l  others.  If she did receive that  kind of  revelation,  it has  not been  
recorded  in the  N e w  T e stament .  Let  us suppose that  she  did  and  that  what  Ignatius 
said was the  e x tension of M ary 's  tradition. It still holds that the New Testament does 
not support the  Theotokos statement in the Chalcedon Creed,  or any present view which 
includes  " M ary's Flesh" as the source of Jesus' humanity. 
1 4Jgnatius, Epistle to the Ephesians, VII :2 .  1 5tuke 1 :35 .  
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This lin e  o f  l ogi c would s e e m  to  wrap up the  thesi s  and should need no more 
discussion. But not so,  b ecause we do h a ve the  Chalcedon statement and history both 
before and after which claim that somehow Jesus was of the " Flesh of M ary." 
T h e se questions n e e d  to  b e  answered. Why did  t h e  church maKe such a 
h ypothe tical  statement? On what grounds was it made? Where did it start and why? What 
prob l e m s  were  solved? What probl e m s  di d it  create?  Where d o e s  the c hurch go from 
here? Is there an alternative hypothesis? If there is, would it solve any present problems 
in  theolo g y? Does i t  all  really matter? What maKes these questions so important? They 
are i mportant b ecause : "If the foundations be  destroyed,  what can the righteous do? " 1 6  
A s  many  today  have  sough t  to  re-evaluate their foundation, this writer feels that the 
cry of  the R eformation "Script ure Alone" should be h e a rd again. Pre sent evangelical 
the ology has only gone part way in fulfilling the reformation cry. It has been four hundred 
y ears since the  R eformation,  and the  church is still worKing its way bacK through the 
first  four hundred years of the  churc h ,  the  Cree d s ,  b acK through tradition,  and Rule 
of Faith, and on bacK to the New T estament for its authority. 
This  wri te r ,  a m e mber  o f  the  Wesleyan Church and a product of that tradition, 
m ust  of n e c essity worK from hi s own bacKground and the problem areas of his theology 
to discover his biblical "roots." 
I t  should be quite clear to the astute observer that the Wesleyan Church doctrinal 
state m e nt s ,  in T h e  Discipline , are  followed by  several  proof t e xts. These te>:ts are , 
i t  is  unde r stood ,  t o  be  interpreted by  the prevailing Wesleyan-Arminian conviction. This 
c onviction is spelled out in  several b oo Ks and documents produced by the " Holiness 
m ove m e nt ," which resulted  in many  organizations of which the Wesleyan Church is ju st 
one. T o  a great  e x tent  the  Wesley an  Church has use d ,  for its theological authority , 
writers from outside of  its own membership. This is not to say that it has not produced 
s o m e  fin e  worKs ; but  it is to say that  the  only authoritative statements are the very 
1 6Psalm 1 1 :3 <KJV>. 
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loose statements in  The Discipline . Those writers that have spoKen within the Holiness 
move m e nt have  used the  early creeds as the norm for doctrine . To some extent, it would 
s e e m  that  the  N e w  Testament  has b e e n  judg e d  b y  the  Cre e d s  and not the  Creeds  by 
the New Testament. 
I t  is  the  c onviction of this writer  that the  N e w  Testa m e nt does not support 
the  Chalcedon state m ent which i mplie s  that  Jesus' body was formed from M ary's body . 
I t  i s  this  state m e nt that has  caused unnecessary and unresolved t e nsion in present 
Prote stant Christology. One such tension can b e  seen in a section in the Insights into 
Holiness compiled  by  Kenneth Geig e r ,  and written  b y  Roy S. Nichalson. It can be seen 
here  what happens when  a theology  separates  Christology and Anthropology .  I n  
Christol og y ,  Christ's h u m a n  nature i s  d e alt  with , h i s  sinlessness e tc. The n  i n  
Anthropology ,  man i s  dealt with,  his sinful nature, etc. In this chapter by Roy S .  Nichalson 
one can discover a paradoxical problem .  He states that: 
3 .  Christ ,  in order  to deliver man from this carnal nature , became man, 
possessing a very rea l  h u m an nature , b e aring those weaKnesses and 
infirmities, which while not sins, were the sad issue of sin, and labored under 
them ,  • • •  
6 .  M an's infirmities  and natural human weaKnesses are not, strictly 
speaKin� , sins ; there fore , they are no effective barrier to holiness of heart 
and life . 7 
He went on to say: 
This must be borne in mind, despite the fact that we recognize a valid 
d istinction b etwee n  infirmities and sins :  'they both need the Atonement.'. 
Although such an a ttitude recogniz e s  that infirmities are innocent in 
t h e mselves and sinless because they are involuntary , it also recognizes that 
t h e y  'are from sin,  in that they  are the  effects of sin' and sin--voluntary 
or involuntary- -in  the  light of God's absolute holiness requires the atoning 
blood of Christ.18 
I h av e  h ere  brought  together  Christology and Anthropology to show the  
paradoxical nature of  this portion of  Wesleyan theology. 
1 7Roy S. Nichalson, Insights into Holiness, p .  147. 18Jbid.,  p .  166 .  
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A t  this point Dr.  Nichalson has  carri e d  this paradox t o  its logical conclusion. 
Dr . N ichalson is not alone in this position. Ho w has the Church handled Christological-
A nthropology and c o m e  to grips with the  sinlessness of Christ? For most people the 
satisfactory answer is " Jesus is an  e x c e ption."  This ,  along with other explanations, 
h a s  satisfi e d  t h e  laity of the Church. But this is not sufficient for a discerning student 
of theology .  The above quotation is from historical theological teaching, that H somehow 
Jesus was in A d a m  or Davi d ,  then  h e  needed  the  atonement for his own human nature. 
H e b re ws speaKs of both  a perfect  m an ,  h igh  priest,  and a Jesus that could understand 
our infirm ities .  The  paradox ical nature of the sinless-infirm-Adam-bearing-Man, Jesus 
Christ the God-man does not resolve the tension b ut increases the tension in theology. 
The Virgin birth is not questioned n or are any of the  old h eresies being . 
re introduc e d .  What is be ing  said here as a new hypothesis is that Jesus had a complete 
human  body  and nature no different from our original parents but that this human body 
a nd nature was a new creation in the  womb  of Mary and not from her body. This means 
that  J esus " h ad to be  made  liKe his brothers in every way, in order that he might become 
a m erciful and faithful h igh  prie st in service to God, and that he might mal<e atonement 
for the  sins of  the  people ." 1 9  This v iew breaKs the  Adamic  relationship maKing Him 
perfe c t ,  sinless man ,  the  second A d a m .  I f  this is  a heresy ,  then  a new classification 
ne e d s  to b e  m a d e ,  b ecau5e it does not fit into any of the following: Docetism, E:bionism, 
Arianism, Apollinarianism ,  N estorianism,  or e: utychianism. 
This writer affirms: 
• • •  that Jesus Christ is  the second person of  the Triune Godhead: 
t h a t  H e  was e ternally one with the  F ather; that  H e  b e c a m e  incarnate by 
the  Holy Spirit and was b orn of the  Virgin  M ary , so  that two whole and 
perfec t  natures ,  that  is to say t h e  Godhe a d  and m anhood,  are thus united 
in one person very God and very man, the God-man.20 
1 9Hebrews 2 : 1 7- 1 8. 20wney,  p. 1 6 8. 
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Pr-esup p osi t i o ns 
N o  one can thin!< logically without faith assumptions.  It is to this issue we 
now turn. The first assumption of this thesis is that there is a thought process which 
i s  common  to all  people.  F ro m  the lea st to the  most e ducat e d ,  one must ha ve fa ith 
assumptions whether  they  are recognized as such or not .  Dr. Bob Patterson explains 
Dr. Ca rl Henry 's view on this  subject .  " Once assume d ,  an ulti mate principle becomes 
the foundation for all other patterns of thought. In the strictest sense, ultimate principles 
cannot be proven ,  but they can be indirectly verified."20 
Dr. Patterson goes on to say that Dr. Henry b elieves that: 
I f  a basic assumption leads to a true world view, then the world view 
refl e cts rel iably  bacl< upon the basic assumption. But how does one test for 
a true world view? General ly ,  philosophy has gra d e d  a world view as true 
if  it ca n m e et four t e sts .  F irst , any world view must be  free from internal 
self-contra d i ction:  it must b e  consistent .  Second , its var ious parts or 
principl e s  must har m oniz e :  it must be  coherent .  Third , it must illumine or 
e x plain  s o m e  e x perience  more thoroughly  than any other basic assumption: 
it must b e  applicable . And fourth ,  it should be a pplica ble  to all  possible 
e x perience : it must b e  ade quate . The world view that most adequately 
satisfies these four tests for truth is the one we should choose , even though 
sti l l  inca pable  of a strict d e m onstrative proof. R ival h y potheses  are 
eliminate d  by showing that they do  not meet these four tests. 
Among the  four tests ,  Henry is especially Kee n  on the first one , 
consistency , i .e. ,  the priority of the law of noncontradiction.2 1  
It is  this la w that i s  b rought i nto focus whe n  a plie d  t o  the  " flesh of Mary" 
view of Christ ' s  i ncarnation.  If present and past theologies produce a tension between 
the  sinfulness of Ada m 's ra ce  and the sinlessness of the  Christ by  their insistence 
that Christ wa s of the b lood  l ine of Mary ba cK to Ada m ,  then it follows that Christ 
wa s e ither  in  Adam and s inful or not i n  Ada m  and sinless.  I f  the  Bible teaches the  
sinlessness of  Christ ,  then  it follows if  the Bible  is  true , then  it will not teach the 
2 1 Bob e: .  Patterson, Carl F .  H. Henry (Waco, Texa s: Word BooKs, 1 9E:3l ,  p. 6 1 .  
22J bid . ,  p.  62.  
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" fle sh of M ary" view of the incarnation, and that this view must find its source outside 
of the Bible. 
S c r i pt u r al Pr e s uppos i t i o n 
The second assumption is, that the six ty-six booKs of the Protestant Scripture: 
• • •  is  the Word of God and contains all things necessary to salvation 
• • • •  so that  whatsoe ver is not read  therein  nor may be prove d  thereby 
i s  not to  be re quire d  of any m an that i t  should be bel ie ved  as  an article 
of fait h ,  or t o  be taught  requisite or necessary for salvation • • •  the Holy 
Scriptures ,  it is understood , refer to  the c anonical  b ooKs of the Old and 
New Testaments.22 
The Scripture will be viewe d  as canon, that is it is final authority. Its history 
will  be approached reverently. The unity of Scripture is assumed.  Many of those that 
use the historical-critical method  in  evaluating the New Testament evidence, declare 
the New Testament to be a plural booK. As a plural booK the authors of the New Testament 
not only write from t heir own expe rience , b acKground, and insights, but they also lack 
an overall  d oc trinal and h istoric al  unity , so much so that  at t imes it is thought that 
the author may even have fabricated  his story. 
A quotation will show what is meant by pluralism in the New Testament. 
Second, and more important, we have allowed for quite different outlooKs 
on M ary among the New Testament authors • • • •  
M oreover ,  beside s  accepting such d ive rsities ,  we have insisted that 
they  form a part of ' the New Testament picture of M ary,' which now ceases 
t o  be a uniform pic ture • • • •  However ,  we d o  wish to  Keep the idea that 
t he New Testament picture is neither static nor uniform ,  that there is change 
from one period to  anothe r ,  and that there is diversity even within roughly 
c onte m porary Christian com munication. M oreover, as we shall see below, we 
wish t o  indicate that  the picture d oes not close with the New Testament 
and that  lines of development in the Biblical picture continue into the second 
century • • • •  
All the sch olars participating in  this  study • • •  agree on a canon of 
2 7  New Te stament b ooKs. The very notion of a canon or norm i mplies a 
23M anual of the Pilgrim Holiness Church (Indianapolis: The Pilgrim Publishing 
House, 1966), p. 18. 
responsibility of the churches to these New Testament writings and the wor d 
they  procl a i m .  Obviousl y ,  this question of responsibility becomes  more 
difficul t  when we recognize a d iversity of views among the New Testament 
authors.  I f  Christians today wish to  b e  responsible to the biblical view of 
M ary,  how is tha. t done if there are several biblical views? 23  
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This quotation shows where  the  critical method  c a n  lead  with a plural 
presupposition. 
Affirming t h e  unity of the  N e w  Testament does not mean  that  there is no 
d iversity but that the Holy Spirit superintended the compiling of the canon. It is assumed 
that  in  this supe rintending the N e w  Testament is historical .  There is no question that 
the  N e w  Testament was written  from the vantage point of history and tradition that 
had  bece n  passed d own,  as Lul<e has  sug g e sted  (Lul<e 1 : 1 -4 ) ,  to h is  present day . But 
to sugg e st that  Luke m ay have fabricated an infancy narrative to m e e t  the need  of 
developing theology and to coordinate it with the Old Testament is pure fantasy. 
An e v olution of  Christol ogy is presupposed by most critical historians.24 They 
say there  are three  sta g e s  in e arl y rel igious writings .  The third stage is the story 
that t h e  writer  is tell ing . Stage  two is the  stories used to write the story. Stage one 
is the actual " hypothetical"  h istory or what  is thought to have really happened .  Stage 
three  is not so hard  to interpret b ecause you h ave the  final story that the writer is 
try ing t o  tell . Stage two is a guess or a hypothetical source of the writer's information. 
The first stage is a pur· e  guess or hypothetical history of what "really" happened. This 
" g uessing"  stage  d epends largely upon the interpreter's presuppositions. Thus they say 
t h e  " r e al "  story of the  Virgin b irth may  h ave b e e n  made  up b y  Lul<e and M atthew to 
b ack  up a mythical tradition they had received .  If C. F .  D. Maule is right then Christology 
start e d  with Jesus ,  h im sel f and not as  an �volution ste m ming from the Church. But, 
24Raymond E .  Brown, ed. ,  Mary in the New Testament (Philadelphia: Fortress 
Press, 1 978) ,  pp. 24-25. 
25Ibid. 
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that  which c a m e  from the  Church was just the  development of what was already there 
in the life of Jesus, the real Jesus.25 
Not only do most h istorical critics presuppose an evolutionary process behind 
the  N e w  Testament ,  but  this i s  in the  form of a naturalism which e xcludes miracles. 
Thus the  natural causal systems are not interrupted to allow for an event lil<e the Virgin 
Birth.  M iracles are not possible so the  New Testament accounts of miracles must have 
been myths. Thus, they say beliefs in miracles had to follow in an evolutionary pattern. 
I t  is understood that the  h istorical-critical m ethod of New Testament 
inve stigation as  a tool has  b e e n  h eld  b y  and large in  the  hands of non-e vangelicals 
and that it is a young discipline . It is believed that with the right set of presuppositions 
there  is a place  for some use o f  this  m e thod by evangelicals. For the purposes of this 
thesis ,  stage three  of the  New Testament  will be use d ,  b ecause that is all one has 
to worl< with .  This should satisfy both  the  e vangelical and the modern critic. What the 
thesis is stating is that the New Testament does not support the " flesh of M ary" theory 
of the incarnation. 
This study has b e e n  entered  into with the attitude that insights should be 
al19wed to come  from any source . This would include historical criticism .  One must find 
out all that i s  possible about the author and the bool< he has written, dates, situations 
which surround the  writing , sources for the  infor m ation, etc. But if one believes that 
the N e w  Te sta m e nt is a unit1 God 's Word , one must seel< to find what God is saying. 
As an intelligent being, surely God is without question trying to say something to Adam's 
rac e .  God 's written  word is His m e ssage of revelation. What is this message? It would 
seem that is what theology is all about. 
26c.  F. D. M oule , The Origin of Christology, <Cambridge:  Cambridge University 
Press, 1 979 ) ,  p. 1 .  
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Pr e s upp os i t i o n o f  t h e  T h e s i s  St at e m e nt 
This t h e sis states that the  New Testament  does  not support the Theotol<os 
shte ment in  the  Chalcedon Cree d ,  or any pre sent view which include "M ary's Flesh" 
as the source of Jesus' humanity .  
Why was this t h e sis  stated in this way? l t  was drafted in  this manner because 
i t  was fe lt  that  it could not b e  stated in the  positive and be d e f e nd e d .  Therefore a 
negative stateme nt must be made. 
To illustrate let us use the g e ne ral  h istorical view first and put it into a 
positive state m e n t .  The  N e w  Testam ent  does  support the  "Flesh of  M ary" Chalc:edon 
position.  The  underlying presupposition is that the N e w  Testam e nt teaches that the 
source of Jesus' humanity was from M ary's substance. With this assumption all reasoning 
b e hind all  interpretations of Scriptur-e would have to b e  with the purpose of proving 
this  point.  A quote from D .  D .  Whe d on1s Com me nt ary  on  the  Gospels will be  sufficient 
for this point. 
Both these  views (His foregoing c o m m ents on the  g e nealogies of 
M atthe w  and LuKe> secure the true Davidic descent of M ary; which is indeed 
absolutely necessary to fulfil l ment of that most  e x plicit d ivine promise 
(Samuel  7: 1 2> ,  11 will  set  up thy s e e d  after thee which shall proceed out of 
thy  bowels/ So Peter  affi r m s  (Acts 2 : 30> that God swore to Davi d ,  'that 
o f  the  fruit of h is  loins,  according t o  the  flesh , he  would raise up Christ.' 
Words lil<e these cannot be fulfilled by any adoptive or marriage paternity .27 
So t h e n  with such a presupposition one will proceed to exegete the genealogies 
in such a way that  one or the  other  of the  g e nealogies  m ust b e  M ar y 's d espite the 
fact that M atthew and Lul<e state it to the contrary. 
Now let us  lool< a t  a different t h e sis  stated in the positive. This one follows 
the  re asoning o f  this  writer .  The  N e w  Testament  teach e s  that the  source of Jesus' 
humanity was b y  an act  of God 1S creation;  there fore Jesus was a New Creation in the 
27o. D. Whedon1s Commentary on the Gospels, p. 81. 
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womb of M ary. 
With  a presupposition that J e sus was not in  the blood line to David or Adam, 
then  all Scripture s  will be interpret e d  in the l ight  of  said presupposition. To apply 
this  to the  g e ne alogies  is to accept the m just as stated  b y  their  authors, not trying 
to unravel  the differences in the genealogies by attributing one to M ary, without biblical 
grounds to do so. 
But please note ,  this last thesis statement was not made as the writer's thesis 
statement  b ecause h e  b e lieves  that  neither  the  first nor the  latter can be supported 
b y  the  N ew Te stam ent .  But rather  h e  h a s  chosen to state the  the sis  in the negative 
which he does feel is supportable by the New Testament. 
To state that the  " F le sh of M ary" view is not supported by the New TestamE>nt 
is d e m onstrable , and with that  state m e nt thE' only presupposition that is suggested is 
that one doe s not be lieve  what h a s  b e e n  taught  by histor y .  The question then can be  
asKe d :  If  h istory is  not provable  and the  alternative sugg e sted is not provable, then 
what is the basic presupposition that this writer will use in the process of his thesis? 
The  answer to this is that  h is  presupposition is that a " new Creation" in the 
womb of M ary is a m ore  probable  hypothe sis  than  the  "flesh of  M ary" hypothesis; and 
that this  assumption will l e a d  to a true world view,  " e ve n  though still incapable of 
a strict d e m onstrative proof.  Rival hypotheses are eliminated by showing that they do 
not meet these four tests." 2S 
Test one : I t  should be  free from internal self-contradiction. 
Test two: It's various parts must harmonize. 
Test thr e e :  I t  must e xplain some experience more thoroughly than any 
other basic assumption. 
Test four : I t  should b e  applicable to all possible experience : it must 
be  adequate.29  
28Patterson, op. cit., pp. 6 1 -62.  29Ibid.  
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I t  i s  b el ieved  that t h e  following studies  will prove that the  underlying 
assumption of this thesis will be  a m ore adequate position than those presently held 
by  historic Christianity.  
On e Furt h e r  C ons i de r at i on 
Before  continuing with the  study in the  N e w  Testament and church history to 
prove the " Flesh  of  M ary"  view is from outside of the confines of the New Testament, 
one other  ite m s h ould b e  m e ntion e d .  I nt e g ral to the underlying purpose of this thesis, 
is the  d efense of the  sinl essness of  Christ with the e mphasis upon His disassociation 
from Ada m 's fa mily  or rac e .  Although it is h e re be l ieve d  that  this is true, one point 
that would lead to a complete new study and thesis must b e  explored and a presupposition 
stated before proceeding with this study .  
This crucial point could b e  stated i n  this proposition: In Adam all died.  Christ 
died .  Therefore, Christ was in Adam. 
Wii:hou1: d e aling with this in length just a few words to e stablish the  
presupposition of  this writer and with that the  rest of  the  thesis should fall into place. 
This writer is  convinc e d  that J esus, death  o n  the  cross was not as a result 
of any personal  sin of his  own nor as a result of a phy sical human e x i stence which 
would t ie  him to  Adam 's sin .  Without qut?stion His d e ath was provi d e d  for in God 's 
e conomy b eforl? the  creation of the  w orlds .  His d e ath was made necessary , because of 
Adam1s sin .  HI? d i e d  for us ,  Adam's race. So from this point of view, Jesus died because 
of Adam 's sin. Thus in Adam all died. 
L e st this see m s  to be b egging  t h e  question,  a de finition is needed  for the  
idea  of  death. Borrowing some of Dr. Wynkoop's thoughts, the  symbolism of  "dust," should 
enlighten us at this point. 
M a n  was " formed  of dust" but m a d e  in the  i m ag e  of God . Sin will cause man 
to go b ack to dust.  " Dust is not the  c ause of d e ath; it is death which fathers dust." 30 
Speaking of the Hebrew thought of m an,  Dr. Wynkoop says: 
M an hi mself ,  m a d e  in  God 's i m a g e ,  would ever be  reminded of his sin 
and constant need  of God's mercy by  the mournful divine 'sentence' delivered 
against hi m .  'You will r eturn to the  ground ,  for out of it y ou werE> taken; 
y ou are d ust , '  precisely b ecause it separat e d  h i m  from the unifying power 
of life and the solidarity of his social nexus. To him death was not n�:>cessarily 
e x tinction but disintegration, separation, loneliness, darkness. Death did not 
l iberate h i m  from the  sorry prison of h i s  b ody , for he  knew nothing of an 
e x i stence of  his  spirit denuded of flesh. Death was something that happened 
to him as a whole man. 
But final rede m ption is  to be in connection wHh this 'man of dust,' 
who shall b e  taken up into  e ternal l if e ,  where  d e ath  h a s  no  sting nor the 
grave victory <see  I Cor.  1 5 :4 9 > .  This completes  the  story begun at man's 
g e nesis.  M ad e  of dust,  he will e x perience  the  full d y na mic of eternal life 
in the Son through the r-esurrection of the body.3 1  
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I t  is  t h e  position o f  this  t h e sis that Jesus was a n e w  creation i n  the wom b  
of M ary . Tha t  is ,  h e  w a s  n o t  m a d e  of dust, the  " stuff" of Adam 's creation. There was 
no c onnection between Jesus and Adam.  With Christ's death, there is nothing that speaks 
of the  kind of " d isintegration,  separation,  loneliness,  and darkness" that is found in 
the  death  of those dying in A d a m .  There  is no intent here to dehumanize Jesus . He  
did d ie  as a human and on  account of  sin, for sin. 
The i m m e diate  question would be that " I f  that is so ,  then  He d i d  not taste 
d eath a s  a sinner tastes d eath . "  N o, He  d id  not. Let us look upon the scene . The death 
of  J e sus was not normal; He d i d  not d ie  as oth e r  m e n  have d ie d .  He laid  down His 
life;  no one took it from Him. 
' I  am the  good shepherd ;  I know my sheep  and my s h e e p  know me­
-just as the  F ather  knows m e  and I know the  F ather--and I lay  down my 
life for the  sheep .  I have  other  shee p  that are not of this  sheep  pen.  I 
must b ring the m  also.  They  too  will l isten to  m y  voice , and there shall be 
one flock and one shepherd .  The reason my F ather  loves me is  that I lay 
down m y  life--only to  taKe it up again.  N o  one takes it from me ,  but I lay 
30Mildred Bangs Wynkoop, A Theology of love (Kansas City, Missouri: Beacon 
Hill Press of Kansas City, 1 972>,  p. 1 1 3 .  
3 1 Jbid. 
it  down of m y  own accor d .  I h ave authority to lay  it  down and authority 
to take it up again. This command I received from my Father.'32 
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Listen to  What J e SUS Said On the cross, 9ee f-lOU 9ee f-lOUI h•o.:T l J.I.E 
eyt:o:Tehme�; l iterall y ,  God of  me God of m e ,  why me did y ou forsake?3 3  This was a 
m a n  d y i ng as  a substitute for, instead of ,  the  sinner.  He  was not a sinner. There is 
h e r e  a c lear  case  for his continued relationship with God. M y  God ! Why?  At that moment 
there is no question that he felt forsaken,  but at no point did he question his relationship 
t o  th e f ather .  This might  be a cry of b e wilderment. " How can you? You are my father." 
Further ,  h e  sai d ,  " F ather  into y our h ands I com mit  m y  spirit."34 Note again this was 
not the  death of a sinner but that of a saint. This was the righteous for the unrighteous. 
Neither did he see corruption. 
'Bro1:hers,  I can tell y ou confidently that the patriarch David died and 
was buri e d ,  and his  t o m b  is h e r e  to this d a y .  But h e  was a prophe t  and 
kenw that  God h ad pro mised h i m  on oath  that  he would place one of h is  
d escendants on his  throne.  See ing what  was ahe ad,  h e  spoKe of  the 
re surrection of the Christ, that he was not abandoned to the grave, nor did 
his body see decay , '35  _ 
And again LuKe writes: 
'We te l l  y ou the g ood  news:  What  God promised our fathers he has  
fulfil led  for us ,  their children,  b y  raising up  Jesus. As  i t  is  written in the 
second  Psal m :  'You are m y  Son;  today  I h ave become your Father.' The fact 
that  God raised  h i m  from the dead, never to decay,  is stated in these words: 
'I will  g ive  y ou the  h ol y  a nd sure b l e ssings pro m ised to David . '  So it is 
stated elsewhere: 'You will not let y our Holy One see decay."36 
L e t  us l ooK again a t  w h a t  Peter  h a d  to  say with t h e  added  d i m ension which 
brings the picture of the Glorious Hope of the dying saints of all ages into view. 
F or y ou know that  it  was not with perisha ble  thing s such as silver 
or go ld  that  y ou were  re d e e m e d  from the  e mpty way  of life h anded  d own 
to y ou fro m  y our fore fathers , but with the precious blood of Christ, a. lamb 
without b l e mish or defect .  He  was chosen before the creation of the world, 
32John 1 0 : 1 4- 1 8. 
33M atthew 27:46, M ark 1 5 :34 (o eeoc; J.I.OU, the God of me) .  34Luke 23 :46 .  
3 5Acts 2 :29-3 1 .  36Acts 1 3 :32-35 .  
b ut was revealed  in these last times for your saKe . Through him you believe 
in God , w h o  raised  h i m  from the  dead  and glorified  h i m ,  and so your faith 
and hope are in God. 
N ow that y ou have  purified  y ourselves b y  obeying the truth so that 
y ou have  sincere  love for y our b rothe r s ,  love one another deeply , from the 
heart .  F or you have  b e e n  b orn  again ,  not of perishable  se e d ,  but of 
i m perishable , through the living and enduring word of God .  For, 'All men are 
l i l<e grass , and all the ir  glory i s  lH<e the flowe rs  of the field ; the grass 
withers  and  the flowers  fall ,  but the word of the lord stands forever.' And 
this is the word that was preached to you.37 
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The d eath of God 's  " saint" son has m a d e  it  possible for  sinners  to become  
" s aints"  in orde r  to die  " li l<e " Jesus die d a s  a saint, but not " lil<e" Jesus in  the sense 
of bewilderment, "Why have you forsaken me?" 
F or a f inal note at this point on the image  of Jesus in  r e lationship to God 
and the  li l<eness  of J esus to that  of man .  Jesus  was a human, just as human as Adam. 
A d a m  was said to be c reated  from dust. This thesis just states that Jesus was created 
and was at all points l ike A d a m 's race b ut was of d ifferent " stuff"  yet  without sin •
. 
A quotation from Dr. Wynkoop should sum up this point: 
The d istinction whi ch  n e e d s  to b e  made  can  b e  m ost cle arly pointed 
up b y  noting the  following passa g e s .  M elchiz e d e k  was l iKe the Son of God 
in specific ways ,  not as to identity as a person !Heb. 7 :3) .  
In Phil. 2 :6-8 there is  found an interesting conjunction of terms.  Christ, 
who  was 'in the  form [ morphe  J of  God'  'tool< • • •  the  form of  a servant' 
!contrasting a relationship ,  not an ontology> .  As a Servant, He then was born 
in the  likeness  of m e n ;  and as such He d ied  on the Cross, 'in the liKeness 
of sinful f lesh 1 1  Paul say s  in R o m .  8 : 3 .  Christ /s  flesh resembled sinlessly 
the flesh of the race stained by sin. 
There  s e e m s  to be a significant semantic difference between image and 
lil<eness ,  a. d i fference  not lost on the early Church fathers in their defense 
of the Christian faith. 
El: i 1<6n always  assu m e s  a prototype from which it has been derived and 
drawn;  while  homoi6t e s ,  h o m o{osi s ,  and words of this fami ly  e x press  a 
s i m ilarity or  resemblance which implies no ontological Kinship. Only the term 
i mage could be applied  to  Christ in  His re lationship to  God, never merely 
a l ike n e s s .  The first  is a family  t ie , a solid filial relationship; the second 
i s  a c o m parison of some  d ehil ,  an approx i m ation.  It may  b e  important to 
37J Peter 1 : 1 8-25 . 
o b se rve that  Christ is  never  said t o  b e  liKe God in the sense that He was 
said to be liKe man.38 
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One could  conclude that  Jesus as to his humanity was finite but immortal as 
w a s  Ad a m  b efore i:he  fal l .  But as A d a m  b e c a m e  m ortal as a result of sin ,  so Jesus ' 
humanity was subje ct e d  to  d e a th by  i:he  laying d own of  his life for the sinner. This 
was a free g ift of love (John 3 : 16 > .  As the laying aside of the Son's glary , the incarnation 
was the mystery of Bethlehem;  so the laying aside of his life was the mystery of Calvary. 
3BwynKoop, op. cit . ,  p. 1 20 .  
C h a pt e r  I I  
THE N EW TESTAMENT SOURCE OF JESUS / HUMAN I TY 
The que stion , 11 What is the source of Jesus' humanity?" lies deep in the history 
of Christian thought. It touches on biblical Anthropology, Christology,  and Soteriology. 
In the fourth c entur y ,  the controversy about Christ's divine nature was settled 
at N ic a e a  <325 A.D. > .  It was in this arena that Athanasius and Arius fought their battle. 
But it  was true , as  J a m e s  Orr states ,  that the questions concerning Christ's humanity 
" could not b e  satisfactorily investigated till the general doctrine of God had been firmly 
e stablished--that, in logical order, they came later, than it." i 
The  Nicene  sy m b ol se1tled  for t h e  church the  question of the deity of Christ. 
So now the  nex t  question concerning His humanity was taKen up by the great champion 
of the  fait h ,  Augustine of Hippo. Thus,  in the  fifth c entury ,  the  worK oi Augustine 
laid the foundation for the great  Chalcedon cree d  which came out of the council called 
by Marcian the E mperor at the request of Leo of Rome in 45 1 A.D.2 
I t  was this  work done  b y  the  Council of Chalcedon that closed the controversy 
concerning t h e  full humanity of Christ. That Christ was man, God-Man,  is not questioned 
b y  this  t h e sis .  Christ's full humanity is not being  e x a mined.  It is being presupposed. 
But the  Chalcedon statem e nt as  to the source oi Christ's humanity is b eing questioned,  
" of M ary the virgin TheotoKos as to His manhood." 3 
1 James Orr, The Progress of Dogma (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. E erdmans Publishing 
Company , 1897> ,  p. 1 36 .  
2Kenneth Scott La-tourette , A History of Christianity <New YorK: Har·per and 
Brothers, 1953) ,  p .  1 7 1 .  
3Justo L .  Gonzalez, A History oi Christian Thought, Vol. I <Nashville : Abingdon 
Press, 1 970),  p. 390. 
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With this we turn to investigate the New Testament. LuKe's genealogy of Christ 
d eclares Jesus to b e  the  Son of God by vir-tue of His creation through Adam.4 This 
was prefaced by " He was the  son,  so  i t  was thoug h t ,  of Joseph ." 5 This same thought 
is  pre sented  to  us by  M atthew by whom He is styled a "son of David, son of Abraham," 6 
through " Joseph , the  husband of  M ary , of whom was born Jesus, who is called Christ." 7 
M atthe w  d e clares M ary t o  b e  a virgin:  " be fore they  b egan  t o  live together  she was 
f ound to  b e  with child through the  Holy Spirit .'' S luKe , in his turn, clearly proclaims 
M ary a virgin and that " the Holy one to be born will be  called the Son of God." 9 
I n  the se verses we can conclude that Jesus was the Son of God by legal descent 
(through Joseph>  from Ada m ,  the  first created man ,  hi mself  a son of God ; and Jesus 
was t h e  Son of God b y  virtue of His miraculous conception in the  womb of Mary; and 
son of God by His eternal pre-existence as the only begotten Son of God. 
I t  is the  firm b e li e f  of this  writer that there has b e e n  failure to see two 
categories of humans both created, the one Adam the son of God by creation (luKe 3 :23-3 8  
- " He was the  son,  so  it  w a s  thoug h t ,  of  Joseph,  • • •  the  s o n  of God") and the other,  
the second A da m ,  Jesus,  as  to  his humanity was the Son of God by creation as recorded 
in  LuKe 1 :3 5 . " Th e  Holy Spirit  will  come upon you ,  and the  power of  the  M ost High 
will overshadow you .  So the  h oly one to  b e  born will b e  called  the son of God." (NI V> .  
This is  clearly creative language .  O r ,  a s  Hebrews 1 0 : 5  (quoting Psalm 4:6-8) states, 
"a body you prepared for me ." 
The failure t o  see  these  two cate gories  of created humans ,  the one Adam's 
race  and  the  other  the  Second A d a m 's r e d e e m e d  race , h as led  to  much confusion i n  
4Bible,  New International Version <Grand Rapids, Mich.:  Zondervan Bible 
Publishers, 1 978> ,  LuKe 3 :27.  
5 luKe 3 :2 3. 
S M atthew 1 : 1 8 . 
6 M atthew 1 : 1 .  7Matthew 1 : 1 6 . 
9luKe 1 :35b with 27-34. 
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Christian theology, and has produced a Jesus that needs himself to be  redeemed.  
With the f or e g oing in  mind , an examination will be  made of the New Testament 
re ferences to: the Son of  God ,  human ;  the Son of M an ;  the son of A d a m ,  the son o f  
Abraham ,  the son o f  David ,  the son o f  M ary, and the son o f  Joseph. 
Th e S o n  o f  God , Human 
The  son of  God ,  a s  to  Christ 's  deity , is  being presupposed .  This area will not 
b e  touched upon; but , as previously stated ,  the concept that Jesus was the son of God 
will be examined as to the source of his humanity .  
As i t  has  been pointed out above, both M atthew and LuKe show Joseph as Jesus' 
step-father .  The  virgin birth is affir m e d  by both .  They clearly refer to the act of the 
Holy Spirit as producing a child who " shall  b e  cal led  the  son of God ." 1 0  This act  of 
the  H oly Spirit does  not carry with it  the  same sensualness found in GreeK  mythology .  
The gods  which  had  interc ourse with man  produced children gods with man-liKe sensual 
passions. 
What is b e ing  d e scri b e d  is not a h ieros ga.mos,  a 'sacred  m arriage'  
or mating b e tween  a god  and a m ortal.  LuKe d oes  not mean that God or the 
Holy Spirit is a substitute male  partner ;  the  'overshadowing' of 1 :35  has 
no sex ual i m plication.  The  agency  of the  Spirit and the term 'overshadow' 
come ,  as we have seen, from New Testament Christological formulations where 
no sex ual  i mport is possible . God is not a se x ual partner but a creative 
power of  Je sus. The marvelous aspect of this creative power whereby a child 
is b egotten  of a virgin reflects n o  d owngrading of human generation which 
in Hebrew thought  <Genesis 1 :2 8 ;  8 : 1 7 ) is a c o m manded  c ontinuation and 
participation in God's creative activity. 1 1  
LuKe 's account d o e s  not mention the actual physical source of Jesus' humanity, 
this i s  o nly Known b y  God .  What went on  inside the  womb of  M ary that  produced the 
m a n ,  Jesus,  no one will know. If Luke 's story is  true, then a miracle tool< place seeing 
1 OLuJ<e 1 :35 . 
1 1 Ray mond E .  Brown, ed . ,  Mary in the New Testament <Philadelphia :  Fortress 
Press, 1 9 78), pp. 1 2 1 - 1 22 .  
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Joseph was not involved . This  is  not questioned by e vangelicals  today , but what is 
h ere b eing que stioned in the  l ight of the  God- M an view of Christ i s  how much of  a 
miracl e .  Was this a complete miracle or a h alf  m iracle ? We d o  Know that  John c ould 
say , in rebuttal to the  docetist  and gnostic ,  that  this eternal being " was from the  
b e ginning , which we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes,  which we have looKed 
upon, and our hands have handl e d ,  of the Word of l ife ." 1 2  H e  was complete man. The 
d e scription g iven  to us by LuKe cle arly is  a d e s cription of God in creative action 
performing a miracle.  
The Apostle Paul, speaKing about Jesus, states: 
Who b e ing in the  form (tJop.fi> of God , thought it not robb e ry to be 
e qual with God : But e mptied h imself  taKing the  form (tJop+�v> of a slave , 
b ecoming in  liKeness (otJo\4-to:n) of men ;  and b e ing found in fashion 
!ax.�IJ.(Xn) as a man he  humbled himself becoming obedient until death. 1 3 
Several e x planations have  b e e n  given as to how this form and liKeness of both 
God and M an <God-M an> came into being. 
Throughout history  there have  b e e n  several e >: planations to account for the 
pheno m e non of the  pre sence  of the God-M an ,  Jesus the Christ. These views range from 
no body  at all to a complete " Ne w  Hum anity . 'd 4 The  e x planation can be divided into 
three  m ajor positions :  the  docetists  and gnostics ,  the B:bionites and naturalistic, and 
those that b elieve that the Christ was a miracle. 
T h e  D o c e t i s t 
Toward the  end of  the  first c e ntury of the Christian era, !:!: astern Zoroastrian 
influence  began  to worK i ts  way into Christianity. Around the turn of the first century , 
the  Docetists and Gnostics were teaching that Jesus had no physical body.  The Docetists 
1 2J John 1 : 1 .  1 3Philippians 2:6-8 (J<JV>.  
1 4c.  W.  Christian, Friedr·ich Schleiermacher <Waco, Tex as: Word BooKs Publishers, 
1 979),  pp. 1 25 - 1 26 .  
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b e lieved  that  flesh was evil  and spirit was good .  Thus, if the Christ was sinless and 
g ood he could not have a physical  b o d y .  This was their  answer to the question: What 
was the source of His humanity? Their answer--no humanity, no source. 
T h e  blat u r a l  i �.ts '· S ou r c e  
The E: b ionites and pagan d oubters of the past and the liberals of the present 
have solved the  proble m as to the  source of Jesus' humanity by suggesting that Jesus 
was the  natural son of both Joseph and M ar y .  Friedrich Schleiermacher felt that he 
must be true to the  R e naissanc e .  In accordance with the science of the day , he refused 
to accept  miracles or anything that would seem to breaK the natural laws of causality. 
He  ex plained the  pre sence of the  man ,  Jesus ,  only  in  naturalistic terms; but he tried 
to be true to  Chalcedon <sin  only accepted>  and felt that somehow the  Christ had to 
come from outside of man's sin problem .1 S 
A M i r a c l e  as t h e S ou r c e  
There is one view of the  source of  Jesus'  humanity which could be  classified  
with e ither  the naturali st or those be l ieving in  a m iracle . Dr.  E dward L .  Kessel has 
proposed  a biological  interpretation of the virgin birth, Parthenogenesis or the Female 
I ncarnation. This view is naturalistic in its scientific explanation of what might have 
happene d ,  but it is h ere considered a miracle b ecause of the odds that this could happen 
only with the  superintending h and of God.  I n  Dr . Kessel's conclusion,  he accepts the 
Scriptural be l ief  of the  virgin b irth , along with the  nee d  for the superintending hand 
of God . " Having use d the  natural b iological  process of parthenogenesis to give Jesus 
chromosom al fe m aleness ,  God again use d  a natural b iological m e ch anism to add the  
c o m ple m e ntary s e x ual quality of maleness.  Th is  t ime  God  used the biological process 
i SJbid . 
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of  sex  reversal which is fully supported by the Known facts of genetics that have been 
de scribed . " 1 6 The positive points about this vie w  are : One , there is a. recognition of 
and faith in  the  M attha.ean  and lul<an account of the Virgin Birth. Two, it recognizes 
God as im manent .  God is h e re active in the  process, "this time God used the biological 
proc e ss of • • •  " 1 7  and the  odds  against this happening require d the miraculous hand of 
God .  Thus a natural-miracle tool< place .  The third positive point is that Dr. Kessel is 
h e re giving the world a universal man, one which all can identify with, male and female. 
A fourth point would be that it  does fit  into the creative mood of  the Scriptural 
references. 
But where  does  parthenogenesi s  fall short as a viable position for the source 
of Jesus'  humanity?  First ,  it still leaves Jesus hed into the Adamic blood line through 
M ary , or it still is a " fl e sh of M ary"  concept.  Secondly ,  God 's  immanent miracle hand 
d epends upon the  naturalism of the liberal  view that  refuses to accept a. breaK in the 
natural c ausal syste m s .  Thirdly , i t  has no roots in  b iblical history and is dependent 
on  scientific  Knowledge for our understanding of it. Fourthly , Dr. Kessel's universal man 
presupposition is presented  to  solve a present day cultural problem and does not draw 
on t h e  Bible to d e velop e quality of the  s e x e s ,  but  on science. Dr. Kessel states that: 
" I f  this proposal is c orrec t ,  t h e  inequality of the sexes  taught under the Old Covenant 
has  b e e n  transcended  and no one can  longer argue effectively against the ordination 
of women in the Church on the grounds that Christ was a. man. Christ was also a woman." i S 
I t  should b e  added  that  the  foregoing universal man concept is preserved if Jesus was 
a new crea tion in  the womb of M ary.  Being the second Adam,  he would e mbody all sex es 
j,Jst as the first Adam did.  Fifthly , this view is as much a guess a.s any of the hypothetical 
answers of the past ,  and it speaKs to the specific source, the egg of �t a.ry , as to Jesus' 
1 6a:dward L .  Kessel ,  Journal of the Scientific Affiliation, Sept. 1 983 , p. 1 35 .  
1 7J bid. 1 8Ibid .  
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h u m anity . Thus my thesis rejects this view as impossible to !<now for sure and not taught 
by the New Tes1:ament. This becomes an extra-biblical fai1:h assumption. 
Under  the  M iracle Source view,  the naturalistic mirac:le is not acceptable. This 
view is divided  into two positions; one believing a half miracle , and the o1:her believing 
in a complete miracle.  
Unlike the God-superintending , na1:uralistic half miracle of parthenogenesis in 
which the egg of woman is  used ,  the  view that Jesus was a half miracle da1:es bacK 
to  pre- g e ne 1:i c  times.  This view appeared about the b eginning of the Second Century. 
I t  affirm s  Scriptur e ,  the  virgin birth and the  real body of Chris1:. This early view that 
Je sus was a half  miracle does not state h ow or of wha.1: particular substance was used 
as the  source of Jesus'  b o d y ,  such as an e g g .  It just states that  Jesus was of Mary 
and i mplie s  1:hat  this body  was of h e r  substance .  This view be lieves that Christ was 
a miracle . In this  g roup, the  e arlier views described  the  physical  appearance of the 
M an ,  Je sus , as b e ing a shell  of a man  which was animated  by the Spiri1: of God , the 
Logos. This view came to be l<nown as the Logos-flesh view. 1 9  
I n  this concept ,  t h e  Logos assumed the flesh received from M ary and redeemed 
i t .2 0  The underlying presupposition is that the flesh taKen from M ary to form the man, 
Jesus, needed to be  saved or redeemed.  
It  se e m s  that Atha.nasius takes for grant e d  that there was in Jesus 
no human rational soul, and the Word took the place of that soul • • • •  Although 
Athana.sius d o e s  not s e e m  to have become aware of this, this interpretation 
of the  person of Je sus Christ does  not agree  with his own soteriological 
principl e s ,  for--as the  Cappadocians would later point out--the Word took 
human nature in orde r  to free it from sin,  and as the soul is also involved 
in sin ,  the Word must also have tal<en it in order to save it.2 1  
1 9Gonzalez, p .  356. 
20H. Orton Wiley,  Christian Theology, Vol. II (J{ansas City , Missouri : Beacon 
Hill Press, 1 952> ,  p. 1 78 .  
2 1 Gonzalez, pp. 308-309. 
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I t  can b e  seen  that  Athanasius be l ieved  that Jesus was flesh from Mary but 
was not a complete person. That is why Athanasius believed that: 
I n  Christ,  the  flesh b ecomes an instrument of the Word, and the union 
b e tween  these two is such that that  which is properly said of one of the 
terms of that  union can  also b e  transferred to the other term.  This is the 
typical Alex andrine doctrine that is usually called 'com munication of 
properties '--communica tio idiom a tum ,22 
Because of this he felt  it proper to worship the man Jesus, even though worship 
b e longs to God . As d o g m a  progre sse d ,  this flesh fro m  M ary b e c a m e  m ore than just a 
shel l  of man .  I t  b e c a m e  a c o m plete  m an ,  human.  Thus a eeo� - <WBpumo� conce pt 
d e veloped . As long as  the  Logos-flesh vie w was in vogue, it was conceivable that just 
a h alf miracle tool< p lac e , the  flesh from M ary alone . It would seem that when the call 
for a comple te m a n  entered into theology ,  then the need for the virgin birth diminished ,  
b ecause the  half-ma.n from M ary  g ave way to the  complete man which could conceivably 
h ave come  from both parents,  Joseph and M ary , with the  infusion of the Logos as the 
E: bonites  suggested .  Thus the God-Man.  The questions could be asKed whether the virgin 
birth taught in Scripture is true because the Scripture teaches it or the Scripture teaches 
it b ecause it is true. 
If it is the  latter ,  then  the virgin birth was a necessity and not just God 
d oing something to  fulfill wh at  he  h ad said. I f  it was a necessity, then a new creation 
without either  parent would b e  the  most logical .  Or to put it another way, if neither 
parent  was involv e d ,  other  than the development in the wom b ,  then  the virgin birth 
would be necessary to the  whole proce ss and God would have had to prophesy and use 
t h e  virgin b irth b ecause there was no other way , short of a creation that would mal<e 
Him  just appear out of nowhere as a complete independent man. But no!  God chose rather 
to  bring Christ i nto a sinful society,  feeling, hurting, Knowing all that His fellows were 
g oing throug h ,  b ecause His redeemed sons would have to live in the same sinful setting 
22Jbid. ,  p. 309. 
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and come off as victorious as He was. 
The half-miracle view sees  Joseph as a non-participant and M ary 's body as 
t h e  source of J e sus' humanit y .  There s e e m s  to  b e  a feeling that  if  Joseph was not 
involved then J e sus would have a b etter  chance of being the Christ. The reasoning has 
been so varied that one can chart but a few of these thoughts. 
As Christianity e ntered  into the non-Jewish cultures ,  the Jewish woman's fear· 
of  b e ing child less b e c a m e  a d e sire to  b e  a virg in.  Celibacy replaced  marriage as the 
l ife  for the holy . Thus the  Virgin M ar y  b e c a m e  the h e roine of the  day . Her recorded 
children became step-children and she became a perpetual Virgin, the " M other of God." 
Somehow through the  centuries to this present day the idea, that if Jesus came 
from M ary , that would be sufficient  for J e sus to  be the Son of God .  God's present 
m ethod  of  maKing human be ings  is to  use a woman, but this method has not always  
been  the  case . I n  the case of Adam ,  it  was  dust .  I n  the  case  of  Eve ,  i t  was Adam  
that  was used .  So  not  a l l  humans have  come  into the  world in  the  same way. One could 
s a y :  Yes ,  this is true , but they  were our first parents.  That too is true , but should 
God wish to again do another  first , what would he do? Why do we feel  that we must 
join with those who  wish not to breaK the complete causal chain when God stepped into 
time in the person of Jesus Christ? 
If God had  chosen to b ring J e sus into the world from his other parent, Joseph 
without M ar y ,  would h e  b e  as pure and sinless as some  feel  h i m  to b e  coming from 
the single parent ,  M ary?  But it  would no  doubt b e  argued that God would not do it 
that way . He  did it  in the case of Eve and she was pure . But,  no  one would believe 
it. Not so. The virgin birth, which is just as unbelievable ,  is believed by  millions. 
I f  God h a d  wished  to d o  so ,  h e  could have saved manKind by creating the first 
A d a m  and the  second Adam  in E de n ,  the  second created  the  same as the first, except 
t h a t  h e  would b e  also the  e ternal Son of  God as well  as the  Son of God b y  creation, 
just l iKe the first A d a m .  Both Adams would be subjected to temptation, the first falling 
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and the second giving his life as a sacrifice for the sin of the first. 
God did  not choose this  m e thod ,  but  h e  did  use the  womb of a woman. It is 
v ery unlikely that  he used the flesh of woman in a way that would m ake Jesus " in 
Adam." 
Despite the  clai m s  of s o m e ,  the  e ffects of  sin would b E?  thE? same had JE?sus 
c o m e  from e ith er  parent  no m atter  what mode  of transmission. God had to have a more 
clever idea to accomplish the feat. 
J. K. S. Reid, quoted by w. T. PurKiser in God, M an and Salvation, said: 
An account that would plausibly breaK the e ntail of  sin would have 
to b e  much m ore clever than to  le ave h im  connected  on e v e n  one side of 
his  parentage  with the human race and thus so far involved in corrupt human 
nature.23 
This m ore  clever way i s  here  be lieved to  be the way God used to bypass b oth 
Joseph and M ary and resort to one of God's oldest methods, that of creation. The second 
Adam was not from dust . The substance is not m e ntioned ,  if any. This last view that 
Jesus was a " Ne w  Creation" in the  womb of M ary is a guess,  l ike the  other views. 
This c omplete  creationist vie w  see m  to  b e  the most probable and is less problematic. 
The weight of factual evidence is in favor of this view. 
Christ as a complete  new creation protects  the  neE?d  for the virgin birth. It 
m akes the  virgin birth h ave  a real  purpose in the  e conomy of God. This view does not 
state the  material source of J e sus' humanity as those in the  past have  done, but it 
does state the  b ib lical  source 1 the  act of God which made the presence of the objective 
creation of Jesus the Son of God.  This vie w  m ost adequately sa-tisfies the four tests 
for truth. This is the one that we should choose.24 
23w. T. PurKiser e1: al., God, M an and Salva1:ion (Kansas City, Missouri: Beacon 
Hill Press, 1 977),  p. 355 .  
24Bob !E .  Patterson, Carl F .  H.  Henry (Waco, Te:{as: Word Books, 1 983) ,  pp. 6 1 -62 .  
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J e s u s  Th e S o n  o f  Man 25 
S o n  o f  A d am 
Very little  is  said in  Scriptues concerning Jesus as the  son of  Adam,  Luke 
b e ing the  only referenc e .  LuKe said that " H e  was the son, so it was thought of Joseph 
• • •  the  son of Adam. " 26  This reference is to Jesus/ adopted father ,  Joseph, and Jesus/ 
adoptive g enealogy .  N o  a m ount of juggling of Scripture can change the meaning of that 
Scriptur e .  This is  not approaching Scripture from the plural point of view.  The New 
Testa m ent  is a unit. As has been stated earlier, this study views the unity of Scripture 
as i mportant t o  proper interpretation. This writer holds that if there were genealogies 
floating around in the  eighties A .D. and M atthew and LuKe had access to them and used 
only Joseph 1S  g e nealogies ,  no d oubt there was no g e nealogy for Mary or if there was 
it was not a factor in M atth e w  and Lul<e 1S thoughts  nor that of their readers. Unlike 
the i m plication of h istoric critics who suggest  a possible fabri cation on the part of 
Luke , this  thesis approaches all  Scripture as  true . Thus, when Paul wrote Romans 1 :3 
and said eK anepJMX'foc; &xv\o �eo:nK a«p�eo:, he was aware of the prevailing genealogies.  
If  the  LuKe of  the  Gospels and Acts was the Luke that was Paul1S companion, then both 
genealogical sources might be the same .  This is dating Paul1s writings in the late fifties. 
Thus h is  source s  were pre-Lul<an sources.  So also all other references to Jesus being 
of Judah <Hebr e ws 7 : 1 4 ) ,  or J esse <Romans 1 5 : 1 2 > are interpreted from the unity view 
of Scriptures. The  Church has no other genealogies to worK with, unless it goes to  extra-
bibli cal , apocryphal ,  infancy narratives .  The only other reference of Jesus to Adam is 
as a counterpart, a redeemer of Adam1s race, the last Adam U Corinthians 1 5 :45-49),  
2 5c. D.  F. M aule ,  The Origin of Christology <Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1 977) ,  p. 1 1 .  For a good e xplanation of this term, the Son of Man ,  one should 
read this b ooK. 
26LuKe 3 :23-37. 
PORTLAND CENTER LIBRARY 
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It  can  b e  seen h e re that  unl ike those which view the  Scripture as a plural  
b ook,  this  writer sees God as the overall author of the New Testament. What God wanted 
us to Know , we can  Know, from the  obje ctive record whi ch we have in the  Scriptures. 
This record is  viewed as true . The writers were of liKe passion as we and their writings 
are s ubject  to study jus t  l iKe a l l  writings .  These writings were written in time, spoke 
t o  their  ti m e s ,  reflected  their time, were chosen and compiled in time, and by this vJord 
a s  with the  incarnation he  has  spoKen to us in t ime  and for all time (Hebrews 1 : 1 -2> .  
Thus when we rece ive two authoritative genealogies as clearly Joseph's, we must accept 
the m  as Joseph 's and not M ary's because this is what God is saying . " They are Joseph 's." 
I f  then  Paul s a y s  Jesus is  eK c:mep�o::'TO\ 6o::v\o �eo::T« o-<fpKo:t he is saying of the " seed 
of David"  through Joseph .  Why should one maKe the New Testament a plural booK, with 
M atthew,  Luke , and Paul each with a different view? The genealogy that Paul used, when 
referring to Davi d ,  is not available , unless  it  was that of e ither Matthew's or LuKe 's, 
so it is by s o m e  h y pothe sized to be a g e nealogy of M ary , because as true evangelicals 
we b e lieve the  Bible to be true and if  the g enealog i e s  in  the  N e w  Testa ment do not 
fit our fancy ,  we must resort to a critical approach by going outside of the New Testament 
for our source and thus pluralize the Scriptures by some sort of proofte>:ting . This can 
be s e e n  by the quotation from Whe d on previously c i ted  on page  1 6  above . But if we 
truly b e lieve in t h e  unity of Scriptur e ,  and God as its author, we will find our answer 
in Scriptur e .  But what if we cannot solve what seems  unsolvable in Scripture , then admit 
it.  This writer has no answer for  the d ifference in the two genealogies. That does not 
m e a n  he h a s  not read  m a ny views but none are satisfactory so far .  He will continue 
to read  new i d e a s  in the  future that  m a y  taKe care of the prob le m .  I f  so ,  he will be  
gratefu l .  I t  i s  not  the  purpose of this  the sis to  solve  that  problem .  This will be  left 
to  s o m e one e l s e .  But it is  presupposed  that  all references to Jesus'  relationship to 
humans will  be  through the records we have in the New Testament for it is this thesis' 
purpose to pit the New Testament record against the traditional histories of the Church. 
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Son of Abr a h am 
Both M atthew and luKe accord to  Abraha m  a c onspicuous place in Christ 's  
ancestral line.27 It  seemed that when John the  Baptist called the  Pharisees and Sadducees 
to repentance ,  he anticipated their retreat into their self-righteousness. He accordingly 
told the m ,  " d o  not thinK you  can  say t o  y ourselves ,  'we have Abraham as our father.' 
I te l l  y ou that out of  these  stones God can raise up children for Abrah a. m ." 2B  Just 
how John the Baptist though t  this possible is not Known. It was Paul who said to the 
R o m a n  church that " i t  was not through the law that Abraham and his offspring received 
the promise that he would be heir· of the world • • •  by faith ." 29  
Therefor e ,  the promise c o m e s  by fa i th ,  so  that  it  m ay b e  by  grace 
and may  be guaranteed  to all Abrah a m 's offspring--not only to those who 
are of the  lav1 but  also to those who are of the  faith of Abraha m .  He is 
. the father of us an.30 
Here Paul uses <no:vT\ 'fW anepfJOCT\,) all the seed not just of the law b ut 
<th:: n(aTEw�'AJ3pO<�,) of the faith of Abraham,  who is Father of us all. 
The promise was that his offspring, or seed (aneptJ.o:)3 1 though in number "liKe 
the sand by the sea, [yetJ only the remnant will be saved." 32 God said to Abram :  
'As  for  me ,  th is  is  my  covenant with you :  You will be  the  father of 
many nations. No longer will you b e  called Abr·am ;  your name will be Abraham, 
for I h a ve made  y ou a fathe r  of  many nations. I will maKe you very fruitful; 
I will maKe nations of you,  and Kings will c o m e  from you. I will esi:ablish 
m y  covenani: as  an everlasting covenani: b ei:wee n  m e  and y ou and your 
de scendants after  you for i:he  g enerations to come , i:o be  your God and the 
God of y our desc e nd ants after you .  The whole land of Canaan,  where you 
are now an al ien ,  I will give as  an everlasting possession to you and your 
descendants after you; and I will be  their God .'33 
The tasK now is to discover Paul's hermeneutics. When he referred to the Promise 
and used cmEpiJ.O< did  h e  use ii: figurai:ively or literally? Did Paul taKe this promise, 
27M ai:thew 1 : 1 ;  luKe 3 :23-34 .  28Matthew 3 :9;  luKe 3 :8 .  
29Romans 4 : 1 3 . 30Romans 4 : 1 6 . 3 1 Romans 9 :8 ,  
32Romans 9 :27 .  33Genesis 1 7 :4-8. 
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and others, as referring to a literal blood line, or not? 
Both M atthew and LuKe outline for us the significance of the Davidic-Abrahamic 
ancestral theme. Paul tool< this and used it in a figurative manner. 
Pertinent passag e s  occur in four chapters of Paul's e pistle s :  Romans 4, and 
9 ,  Galatians 3, and E phesians 4 .  
It was in  Romans 9 that Paul spol<e to his " own race," the people of  Israel: 
Theirs is the  adoption as sons; theirs the divine glory , the covenants, 
the  receiving of the  law,  the  te mple  worship  and the promises. Theirs are 
t h er.ea triarchs ,  and from the m is traced the human ancestry of Christ, (t::m 
e� wv o Xpto:'foc; -ro t::<X'f<X o:or.pt::<X [ according to flesh J l  who is God overall, 
forever praised !  A m e n .  It is not as though God 's  word had failed .  For not 
all  who are d escended from Israel are Israel .  Nor  because they  are his 
descendants are they all Abraham's children (oug on e{o:\v crnepfJ.<X'Af3p<Xc.X._., 
mxv-re� -ren<X,l.34 
It is here  that Paul showed that  not all  in the blood line were in line for 
the promise , b e c ause I sa a c  was the son of promise  and Ish m ae l  was not . So also of 
Isaac ,  R e b e cca  h ad two children,  Jacob and E sau;  b ut it was Jacob who was the 2..Q!! 
of promise, although they b oth were by blood related to Abraham. 
Paul put i t  this way: " • • •  F or not all who are d e scended  from I srael are 
I srael .  N or b ecause they  are his d e s ce nd ants are they all Abraham's children. On the 
contrary , ' it  is through I saac  that y our offspring will be recl<oned.11135 In other wor·ds, 
i t  was not the natural children who were (and are) God's children, but it was the children 
of the  promise  who  were regarded as Abraham's offspring. For this was how the promise 
was stated :  " • • •  At the  appointed t ime  I will return, and Sarah shall have a son." 36  
Not only that, but Rebecca's children had  one and the  same father, our father Isaa.c.37 
Paul went  on  to state that by  this same  process he  called not just Jews, but 
also Genti les ,  chi ldren of  promise , quoting Hosea :  "I will call t h e m  'my  people ' who 
are not my people ;  and I will call her  ' my loved one ' who is  not my loved  one ," and , 
34Romans 9 :4b-7. 35Romans 9 :6-7. 36Quoting Genesis H:: t O, 1 4 .  
37Romans 9 :9b , 1 0 .  
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" I t  will happen that in  the  very place where it  was said of the m ,  'You are not m y  
people, '  they will b e  called 'sons of the living God."' 38 
I saiah cries out concerning Israel:  " Though the number of the Israelites be liKe 
the  sand b y  the  sea ,  only the  re mnant will be saved • •  , ," 39 Paul was here showing 
t h e m  two things :  1 >  that  the  Gentiles could be and were truly Abraham's seed according 
to promise , without b lood line , using a reverse method in pointing out that some of 
Abrah a m 's literal b lood line , or seed,  were not included;  2l that only some of the blood 
line would be saved ,  and it was here that Paul included himself in the remnant. 
Chapter 4 was what Paul used to prepare the  Romans for Chapter 9. In the  
e arlier  chapter he  introduced Abraha m  as  being justified by faith ; and i t  was also here 
that  he used h is  hermene utics to shaKe the  ground out from under the legalists of his 
day. 
Is  this blessedness only for the  circumcised ,  or also for the 
uncircu m cised?  We h ave b e e n  say ing that Abraham 's  faith was credited to 
h i m  as righteousness. Under what circumstances was it credited? Was it after 
h e  was c ircumcis e d ,  or before? It was not after, but before ! And he received 
the  sign of circumcision,  a seal of the  righetousness that he had by faith 
while h e  was still uncircumcised. So then, he is the father of all who believe 
but have not been circumcised • • • •  
I t  was not through law that  Abra h a m  and h is  offspring received the 
promise that  he would b e  he ir  of the  world , but through the righteousness 
that  c o m e s  by faith .  F or if those who  live b y  law are heirs ,  faith has no 
value and the  promise is worthle ss ,  b ec ause law b rings wrath. And where 
there is no law there is no transgression. 
Therefor e ,  the  promise comes  by  faith , so that  i t  m ay b e  by  grace 
and m ay b e  guaranteed to al l  Abrah a m 's offspring--not only to those who 
are of  the  law but  also to  those who are of the  faith of  Abrah a m .  He is 
the father of  us all .  As it  is  written ,  ' I  h ave made  y ou a fathe r  of many 
nations . '  He  is our father  i n  the  sigh t  of God • • •  so [ Abraham ] b ecame 
the  father  of m any nations , just as  it  had  been said to him ,  'So shall your 
offspring be ,'40 
38 Romans 9 :25-26 quoting Hosea 2 :23  and Hosea 1 : 1 0 . 
39Quoting Isaiah 1 0 :22 ; Romans 9 :25-27.  
40Romans 4:9- i i b ,  1 3- 18 . Underlining mine. 
Paul again toof.< up the theme in his letter to the Galatian Church. 
Brothers ,  let  m e  taf.<e an e x a m pl e  from everyday life . Just as no one 
can  s e t  aside or add to  a human covenant that has b e e n  duly established, 
so it  is in  this case . The promises were spoKen to Abraham and to his seed. 
The Scripture does not say 'and to see d s , '  me aning many people ,  but 'and 
to your seed , '  meaning one person, who is Christ.4 1  
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Paul was h e re stating that th e promise t o  Abraha m  was not set aside by the 
law introduced 4 30  y ears later ,  b ut that  the  law was put here  until the Seed, Christ, 
came.  
In  all of Paul 's argu m e nts h e  was asserting that God 's promises  were not 
nece ssarily referring to  b lood l ine ,  b ut to " children of faith;" and if  this held true for 
his full and complete argument, it would hold true , even to the Seed , Christ. 
You are all  sons of God through faith in  Christ Jesus, for all of you 
who were baptized into Christ have been clothed with Christ. There is neither 
Jew nor Greef.<,  slave nor free ,  male nor female, for you are all one in Christ 
Jesus.  I f  you  b el ong to Chris t ,  then  you  are  Abrah a m 's se e d ,  and  heirs 
according to the promise.  42 
But this  was not a human blood line. M or·e of the same line of thought is found 
in Chapter 4 .  " But when  the  t ime  had  fully c om e ,  God sent his Son ,  born of a woman, 
born und e r  law, to  r e d e e m  those under law, that we might  rece ive the full rights of 
sons." 4 3  Paul c ontinued h is  argument that there  is a normal, natural birth and a birth 
of faith, not of blood line. 
Te ll m e ,  y ou who want to  be under the law, are you not aware of what 
the  law says? F or i t  i s  written that Abrah am  h ad two sons,  one b y  the 
slave woman and the other by  the free woman. His son by the slave woman 
was born in the  ordinary way ; but his son by the  fre e  woman was born as 
the result of a promise. 
These  things m a y  b e  taf.<en figuratively, for the women represent two 
covenants • • • •  
N ow y ou ,  brothers ,  liKe I saac ,  are children of promise. At that time 
the  son born in the  ord inary way persecuted the  son born by the power of 
4 1Galatians 3 : 1 5- 1 6 .  42oalatians 3 :26-29 .  Underlining mine. 
43Galatians 4 :4-5. 
the  Spirit.  It  is  the  same now. But what does the Scripture say? 'Get rid 
of  the  slave woman and her  son, -for the slave woman's son will never share 
in the  inheritance with the free woman's son.'  Therefore ,  brothers, we are 
not children of the slave woman, but of the free woman.44 
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This whole line of  thought was not new to e ither  M atthew or Lul<e , -for Lul<e , 
if Paul's companion, wrote about John the Baptist with this same idea in mind. 
M ary 's  son g ,  as recorded  by  Lul<e , includ e d  this :  "He  has h elped his servant 
I srael ,  r e m e m b e ring to b e  m erciful to Abraham and his d escendants forever, even as 
h e  said  t o  our fathers ." 4 5  What d id  M ary  m e an b y  " his d escendants forever" ? Could 
the m eaning include faith-offspring such as Paul talked about? 
A-fter John the Baptist was born, and Zechariah's speech returned ,  the new father 
e x ul t e d :  " He has raised up a h orn of salvation for us in the house of his servant David 
• • •  to show mercy  to our fathers and to re m e mb e r  h is  h oly covenant,  the  oath h e  
swore t o  our father  Abraham • • • •  " 46 Here  t h e  h ouse o f  David is  t i e d  into the oath 
to Abraha m .  Paul said that  this oath was to the seed ,  not seeds ,  and that that seed 
was not blood line but the result of faith--the promise. 
Jesus Hi mself  l e nt weight  to Paul's train of thought  whl?n  He validated His 
own testi m ony to the Pharisees ,  and reprimanded  the m  for unbelief and sin: "!!:ven if 
I tl? stify on  my  own behaH,  my testimony is  vali d ,  for I Know whe re I came -from and 
whe re I a m  g oing.  But you have  no i d e a  where  I come  from or where I a m  going. You 
judg e  by human standards • • • •  " 4 7  Jesus was h e re upholding His sonship to God the 
F' ather--until this time the y  had thought Him merely the son of Joseph. There was sharp 
contrast between public appraisal at this point, and the actual case : 
• • •  'we Know whe re this m an is fro m ;  wh e n  the Christ comes, no one 
will l<now where he  is from.'  
44Galatians 4:2 1-24a,  28-3 1 .  Underlining mine . 45Lul<e 1 : 5  4-55. 
46LuKe 1 :69 1  72-73. 47 John 8 : 1 4- 1 5a. 
Then ,  Jesus , still teaching in the  te mple court,  cried  out, 'Yes,  you 
know m E? ,  and you l<now wherE? I a m  fro m .  I am  not here  on  my  own , but 
he  who sent me is true • • •  . '48 
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All of John Chapter 8 was a defense of His divine sonship. Verses 3 1 -58 were 
a play on who  were children of  Abrah a m .  Although Jesus recognized natural descent 
--"I  l<now you are Abraham's descendants"49--He went on to say: 
' I  a m  telling you what  I have seen in the  Father's presence, and you 
do  what you have heard from your father.'  
'Abraham is our father,' they answered. 
' If  you were Abrah a m 's childre n , '  said J esus, 'then  you would do the 
things Abraham did • • •  .' 
'We are not illegitimate children, '  they protested.so 
Jesus went  on to c laim God as His F ather ,  and the d e vil as theirs, and that 
He told them the truth: 
' • • •  if a man keeps my word, he will never see death.' 
At this the J e ws ex claim e d ,  ' N ow we know that y ou are d e mon­
possessed !  Abraha m  d ied  and so did the prophets, yet you say that if a man 
keeps y our word ,  h e  will never taste death. Are you greater than our father 
Abraha m ?  He died ,  and so d id  the  prophe t s. Who d o  you  thin!< y ou are? • 
'Your father Abraha m  rejoiced  at  the  thought  of seeing my  d a y ;  he 
saw it and was glad .' 
'You are not y e t  fifty y e ars  old 1 '  the Jews said to him ,  'and you have 
seen Abraham?'  
'1 tell  y ou the trut h , '  Jesus answe r e d ,  'before Abraham was born, I 
am ! 'S 1 
I n  sum m ary , the  point is  that  M atthew,  Luke , John,  Paul, and Jesus were not 
interested  in the  blood l ine to fulfill the promise to Abraham;  and that the everlasting 
promise and the endless throne were not to be to the blood line, physically speaking . 
48John 7 :27-28b. 
5 1 John 8 :5 1 -5 3 ,  5 6-58. 
49 John 8:37. 50John 8 :38-39, 4 1b .  
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Son of D a v i d  
I n  this thesis ,  Paul is regarded  as  the earliest writer on the ancestral theme 
o f  Jesus. No doubt the  earl iest  possible m e ntion is  found in  Galatians 4 :4 ,  This will 
b e  tal{en up later under the heading of M ary . Paul takes up the source of Jesus' humanity 
under  the  David h e ading in R o m ans 1 : 3 "regarding His Son, who as to His human nature 
was a d e scendant  of Davi d ," (nep\ -roO u{oO cxu-rou -roO ye vo�J.evou 7ea:: (.TlTEpfJ.cxTo<; 
tlcxv{d>. Here Paul uses an�ptJCX"To� or seed. 
Keeping in mind that Paul was using the term figuratively will keep us in tune 
with Pauline thoug h t .  The E ditors of M ary in the New Testament state this in reference 
to Romans 1 :3 .  
As for the  reference  t o  ' the  s e e d(sper m a) of David '  in  R omans 1 : 3 ,  
i t  should b e  obvious t h a t  Paul i s  using sperma i n  a figurative sense,  well­
Known in the  Old Testam e nt ( e . g . ,  Genesis 1 2:7 ;  Psalms 89:4> .  It is scarcely 
intended to refer  specifically to m ale  semen ;  it refers to progeny. Thus, 
if this phrase does not constitute an argument for the virginal conception, 
neither does it consitute an argument against it whatever.S2 
The  b iographe r s  of  Jesus are of  later  date  than when Paul reflects on the  
David the m e .  We have  already s e e n  that M a tthew and Luke, in  their genealogies, speaK 
of David in terms  of Joseph 's lin e .  Let  us have a. closer look at the  David theme  in 
t h e  N e w  Testament, beginning with the outside element visiting Jerusalem for the feast. 
I t  s e e m s  from John's c ited  reference 5 3 they  d id  not in fact Know where  Jesus was 
born . But it was otherwise for the  blind b e g gars and other locals. I t  was the Davidic 
line that was important to the people, especially in respect to their leader and king. 
But it was not of i mportance solely to the ordinary people who had awareness 
of what the  Scriptures had  to say c once rning Jesus'  coming from "David's family," or 
" se e d " 5 4  <anepfJ.a:To�) and from " Be thle h e m ,  the town where David lived."5 5  All of the 
52Brown1 p. 43 .  5 3John 7 :37 .  54Renderings of  John 7:42 .  
5 5J bid . 
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b a sic history of Christ is dependent--very dependent, according to His biographers--upon 
J e sus '  relationship to Joseph , Bethle h e m ,  and David. Let us listen to what some more 
voices say on this :  a. Two b lind m e n--"Have mercy on us ,  Son of David �" 56 b.  (At the 
h ea ling of the  m an who was d e m on-possessed ,  b lind and mute) the people said, "Could 
this  b e  the  Son of David? "5 7 c .  A Canaanite woman crying out,  " Lord , Son of David ,  
have  mercy  on  m e � u 5 8  d .  Two b lind men b y  the  road--" L ord ,  Son of  David, have mercy 
on u s ! "  • • •  and • • •  all the  loud e r ,  " Lord , Son of Davi d ,  h a ve mercy on us." 5 9  e .  
A very l arge crowd shout e d ,  " Hosanna t o  the  Son o f  David � "  • • •  the  whole city • •  
• asl<ed ,  " Wh o  is  this?"  The crowds answered, "This is Jesus, the prophet from Nazareth 
in Galile e ." 6 0 f. Children--" Hosanna to the Son of David."6 1  g. To the Pharisees Jesus 
said , " Wh at d o  y ou think about the  Christ? Whose son is he?" " The  Son of David," they 
replie d .  He said to the m ,  " How is it then  that Davi d ,  speaKing by the Spirit, calls him 
'lord?'  • • •  If  then David calls him 1lord1' how can he be  his son?" 62 
Although M arl< said nothing about the  birth of Jesus, he  did record as common 
knowl e d g e  Jesus' relationship to David (which is seen in the New Testament only through 
Joseph) .  a. Blind Bartimaeus began to shout, " Jesus, Son of David,  h ave mercy on me !" 63 
b .  At  the  Triumphal  B: ntry--" Ble ssed  is t h e  coming kingdom of our father DavW"64 c .  
J esus asked ,  " How i s  it that  the  teachers of  the  law say  that  the Christ is  the son 
of Da vid?  David hi m s e l f ,  speaking b y  t h e  Holy  Spirit , d eclared : 1The Lord said to my 
lord : S it  at m y  right  h and  until I put y our enemies  under  y our feet/  David himself 
calls him 1lord.' How then can he be his son?"65 
56M atthew 9 :27.  
59  M atthe w  20:30b,  3 1 b. 
62 M a.tthew 22:42-431 45.  
65 M arl< 1 2 :35-37a. 
5 7M a.tthew 1 2 :23. 
60Matthew 2 1 :9-1 1 .  
63Marl< 1 0 :46-48. 
58Matthew 1 5 :22. 
6 1 Ibid. 
64MarK 1 1  : 1 0a. 
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luke showed his personal appraisal of the  i mportance of the  e x pectation of  
the  people conce rning their  M e ssiah 's  c oming from David, when he began his narrative 
of the  b irth of J e sus with a special e mph asis upon " Joseph, a descendant of David." 66  
a .  To  M ary the  ange l  sa id ,  " God will g ive h im  the throne of  his father David" (obviously 
referring to Joseph , as above characterized).67  b .  Zechariah's song was, "He has raised 
up a h orn of salvation for us in the h ouse of his servant David • • •  ,n 6 8  c.  Joseph 
went from Nazareth to  Bethleh e m ,  David's town, "because he  belonged to the house and 
line of David."6 9  d. This  Christ was born " i n  the  town of David" the town of Joseph's 
ancestry,  the shepherds were told.70 e. luKe in his genealogy was as careful as Matthew 
was,  to show Christ's descent from David.7 1  f. In common with the other Synoptic writers 
who  include d  the b lind b e g g ars and a. lone b e g gar a m ong  their  stories ,  luKe recalled 
a blind b eg g ar calling out,  " Son of David,  have mercy on me."72 g. luke was also careful 
t o  include Christ's question,  " How is it that they say the Christ is the Son of David? 
David h imself  d eclare s in the BooK of Psalm s :  'The lord said  to my lord :  Sit at m y  
r ight  hand ,  until I maKe y our enemies  y our footstool.' David calls him 'Lord.' How then 
can he be  his son?" 73 
luke did not stop this David t h e m e  with his Gospel ,  but  carried it over into 
h is  story of the  e arly church .  We are assuming this to b e  the  same  luKe . a. In his 
record of Peter 's  preaching on  the  day  of  Pentecost there is  this:  "God had promised 
with an oath that  h e  would place one of his [David's] descendants on his throne." Only 
fifty d a y s  had passed since the Calvary event. This was the same man Known as Joseph's 
son--son of  David--who had  tri e d  so  h ard  to tell  the people He was not Joseph's son, 
but  the  Son of God .7 4  b .  It must b e  r e m e mbered  that if this was the  same  LuKe who 
66LuKe 1 :27 .  
70Lul<e 2 : 1 1 .  
6huKe 1 :32.  
7 1 Luke 3 :23-3 1 .  
73Psalm 1 10 : 1 ;  LuKe 20:4 1 -44.  
68Luke 1 :69. 69luKe 2 :4. 
72LuKe 1 8 :38-39. 
74Acts 2 :30. 
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furnished  the  account of  the conversation b e tween  Gabriel and the  virgin mother, he 
a lso penned these words from the  m outh of  Paul : "After removing Saul , he made David 
the ir King . He te stified concerning h i m :  'I h ave found David, son of Jesse , a man after 
my own heart ;  he will  d o  everything I want h im  to do . '  Fro m  this man1s descendants 
God has brough t  to I srael  the  Savior Jesus, as he promised ." 75 c.  Paul continued, "What 
God promised our fathers he has fulfil l e d  for us, their children, by raising Jesus from 
the  d e ad .  As it  is  written in the  second Psa l m :  1You are my Son; today I have become 
your F ather . '  The fact  that God raised h i m  from the d e a d ,  never  to decay ,  is stated 
in  these  words :  1I will  g ive  you the  h oly and sure b le ssings promised to David . '  So  
it  is stated  e lsewhere : 1You wi l l  not  l e t  your Holy One undergo decay / For when David 
had  served God 1 S  purpose in his own g eneration,  h e  fe l l  asl e e p ;  he was b uried with 
h is  ancestors and h is  body  d e c ay e d .  But the  one who m  God raised from the  dead did 
not undergo decay.76  
Whe n  Paul  had  completed  the  s e r m on above quot e d  ( in part >  and had left the 
synagogue <in Pisidian Antioch) in which he had d e livered it, he was not through with 
the  subje ct :  h e  carri e d  this same t h e m e  on over  into his own writings. As it has been 
point e d  out that in his letter to the church at Rome,  he echoed John in citing the promise 
of Scripture , that  Christ would come  from " David 1S family."77 Whereas the word John 
used ,  c:mE"piJ.cno� , was by the  translators rendered  family ,  the  identical word used by 
Paul in  R o m ans 1 : 3 ,  anep�«To�,  was by  the same translators made to read descendants. 
Verse 3 of R o m an s  1 < N I V> accordingly reads ,  " r egarding his Son, who a.s to his human 
nature was a descendant of David." 
Paul m entioned this same detail again in his second pastoral letter to Timothy :  
"Remember Jesus Christ, raised from the dead,  descended from David." 78 
75 Acts 1 3:22-23. 
77  John 7 :42. 
76Psalm 2 : 7 ;  Isaiah 55 :3 ;  Psalm 1 6: 1 0 ;  Acts 1 3 :33-37. 
78u Timothy 2 :8.  
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John,  in  h is  Revelation, spol<e of  the  " l<e y  of  David" 7 9  and of " th e  Lion of 
the tribe o f  Judah, the Root of David ." 8 0 Again, in  the closing chapter John quoted 
Jesus as saying ,  " I  a m  the  Root  and the  Offspring of Davi d ,  and the  bright Morning 
Star."8 1  
As t o  M ary 's  b e ing from Davi d ,  the N e w  Testa ment i s  silent ;  but it is very 
vocal concerning Joseph's relationship. 
Son of .J o s e p h  
Very little  i s  said about Joseph in the New Testament. But what is said should 
he lp  one to unde rstand the  adoptive relationship b e twee n  Joseph and Jesus. So much 
has b e e n  written about M ary  that  it has obscured Joseph 's influence upon Jesus and 
the  attitude of the  cultural community in which h e  live d .  What follows about Joseph 
should reveal  where  m uch of the David theme,  which just preceded, came from .  The M an, 
Jesus, was Known as the son of Joseph, son of David, not son of Mary , son of David. 
There  is no m ention of Joseph in M ark's b iography of Je sus ; but ,  according 
to M atthew,  the  second of Je sus' biographers,  Abraham  and David were both persons 
of critical i m portance in h is  Lord's g e ne alogy ,82 Matthew tooK pains to establish that 
h e  was g iving Joseph 's gene alogy b ut it  was m ade clear at the same time that Joseph 
was not the father of Jesus.83 This latter detail is further confirmed by such statements 
as: " be fore they  b e g a n  to l ive  toge ther ,  she was found to b e  with child through the 
Holy Spirit,"8 4  " bec ause what is conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit,"85 "the virgin 
will b e  with child ," 86  " ha d  no union with h e r  until she g ave birth to a son."87 This 
same detail had this further confirmation, "an angel of the Lord appeared to him [Joseph J 
79Revelation 3 :7 . 
82M atthew 1 : 1 .  
85 M atthew 1 :20.  
BORevelation 5 :5 . 
83Matthew 1 : 1 6. 
86 M atthew 1 :23. 
8 1 Revelation 22: 16 .  
B4Matthew 1 : 1 8 .  
�:7Matthew 1 :25 . 
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in a dream and said, 'Joseph,  son of David , d o  not b e  afraid to t a.l<e M ary home as 
your wife • • • • ���es 
luKe , J e sus'  third biographer, seeml?d to say about the same thing as Matthew, 
and to apply similar e mphases. Special note is made of " Joseph, a descendant of David."B9 
T h e  r e marKs of  the  angel  to  M ary , preserv e d  to us in  the same chapter,  included this: 
" The lord God w�ll give him the throne of his father David ."90 
luKe 's t elling of  the  b irth of  Jesus was occasion for further  e mphasis upon 
Joseph and David :  " S o  Joseph also went up fro m  the town of Nazareth  in Galilee of 
Jud e a ,  to  Bethleh e m  the  town of David , b e c ause h e  b e longe d  to the house and line of 
David." 9 1  The  shepherds he ard it heralded ,  " Today in  the  town of David a Savior has 
been born to you." 92 
F or the ensuing thirty years the world would see Joseph as the father of Jesus, 
the son of David .  luKe told of their going to the Temple to offer sacrifice and he recorded,  
" When the parents" (yove\c; > .  
luKe told  us  that J e sus was taught  and treated liKe any other child of His 
d a y .  At  the  age of  twelve He was taKen to  the  Te mple . On the  journey h ome Jesus 
was discovered  missing . After some t ime  His father and mother found Him ,  still in the 
T e m pl e . M ary  His mother  said , " Your father and I have  b e e n  an:dously searching for 
you." 93  Jesus'  reply revealed  His awareness  of who His real Father was: "Didn't you 
Know I had to be in my Father's house?"94 
Whe n  luKe , liKe M atthew,  m a d e  m ention of the genealogy of Jesus, he referred 
to  Joseph , thus:  " Now Jesus h imself  was about thirty y ears old when  h e  began his 
ministry. He was the son, so it  was thought, of  Joseph."95  
88M atthew 1 :20. 
9 i luKe 2 :4 .  
92LuKe 2 : 1 1 .  
89luKe 1 :27. 
93LuKe 2 :43.  
90LuKe 1 :32b. 
94LuKe 2 :49b.  95luKe 3:23. 
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Whereas  for thirty y e ars Jesus was though t  to be the son of Joseph, the son 
of Davi d ,  i t  b e ca m e  nece ssary at His entering upon public m inistr y ,  to  undertake to 
dispel  in  three  short y ears this  i d e a .  Although He  taught who His Father really was, 
it seemed no one would truly b elieve it. Lul<e recorded such an e pisode. As Jesus finished 
speal<ing to  t h e  people in His h o m e  town of  Nazareth , the people  were heard saying,  
" Isn't this Joseph's son?"96 
John, the Beloved Disciple,  Christ's fourth biographer, tool< up the Joseph theme.  
It  was shortly  after  John the  Baptist h ad pointed Him out to some of his  own disciples, 
that Philip told N athana e l ,  " We have found the one M oses wrote about in the Law, and 
about whom the prophets also wrote--Jesus of Nazareth ,  the son of Joseph."97  
Later on in  His ministry He spol<e to the  Jews about His real Father: 
'For my Father's will is that everyone who lool<s to the Son and believes 
in h i m  shall  h a ve e ternal  lif e ,  and I will raise h i m  up at the  last  day. '  
At this the Jews b e g an to  m urmur against him b ecause h e  said ,  ' I  am the 
bread  that  c a m e  d own from h e aven . '  The y  said , 'Is this not Jesus, the son 
o f  Joseph , whose father and mother  we know? How can he now say,  'I came 
down fro m  hea.ven?'98 
John went on to say: 
At that  point some  of  the  people of J e rusale m  b e g an to asK,  'I sn't 
this the man they are trying to !till? • • •  Have the authorities really concluded 
that  h e  is the  Christ? But we Know where this man is from ;  whe n  the Christ 
comes, no one will Know where he is from.'99 
On the  last  and greatest  d ay of  the  F e ast ,  Jesus stood and said in 
a l oud  voice ,  ' I f  a m a n  is thirsty , l e t  h i m  come  to m e  and drinl<' . • •  On 
h earing h i s  words ,  some of the people said, 'Surely this man is the Prophet.' 
Others sai d ,  'He is the  Christ. '  S1ill others asKed,  'How can the Christ come 
from Gali lee ?  Does not t h e  Scripture say that  the  Christ will c o m e  from 
David's family and from Bethlehem,  the town where David lived/!'100 
I t  c an be  seen by  these references to Joseph that the  locals were aware of  
h is  e a rthly  father  even d uring Jesus'  public  m inistry . " Is  this not Jesus, the son of 
Joseph , whose father and m other we Know?" 1 0 1  
96LuKe 4:22.  97 John 1 :45. 98John 6 :40-42. 
99 John 7 :25-27 . 1 00Joh n  7 :37-42.  1 0 1 John 6 :42. 
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If Joseph was d e a d  at this t ime  he h ad not b e e n  forgotten .  One must Kee p  
i n  mind that t h e  Gospel of  John  is  thoughi: to  have b e e n  written a t  about the turn 
o f  the  first century . Whe ther  or not the write r  was John the Beloved Disciple, he did 
agree  with M atthew and luKe who wrote e arlier that Joseph was Known and accepted 
b y  those that  l<new the  family , and J oseph as the father of Jesus, no doubt,  by natural 
d e scent .  F or Joseph,  n o  less  than  M ary , would h a ve b e e n  subjeci:ed to public ridicule. 
" Be cause Joseph , her husband , was a righteous m an and did not want to  e x pose her 
to public disgrace he had in mind to divorce her quietly." 1 02 
I t  would s e e m  at this  point in  Jesus'  ministry that if the virginal conception 
was known, it was known to very few and not as g e ne ral knowl e d g e . The Scripture s 
are clear  that  J e sus was Known a s  the  son of  J oseph and M ary ,  the  son of David by 
h u m a n  d e sc e nt through Joseph .  Then what about M ary? Where does her relationship fit 
in? 
Son of M a r y 
T o  this point m uch h as b e e n  said about Jesus,  the  son of  M an, son of Adam,  
son of Abra h a m ,  son of David ,  son of Joseph,  the  son of God .  Je sus is also recorded  
as  the son of M ary. 
T h e  e arl i e st possib l e  m ention of this the m e  is  found in the writings of Paul. 
I n  Galatians 4 : 4  he  states,  " Go d  sent His Son, b orn of  a woman,"  <E�omeon\hev 0 
Seck n)v uio11 o:u.,-ou , yevo�e11ov �t: yuvauoc;>. I n  this Paul d o e s  not m e ntion who  
the  woman was b ut nevertheless this is  a reference to M ary. There is  here no  mention 
as to the  virginal conception. revofJ.evov EK yvvocl�<:oc; is the GreeK idiomatic expression 
" born of a w oman."  This e x pression was used by b oth M atthew and LuKe when applied 
to John  the Baptist (luke 7 :2 8 ;  M atthew 1 1 : 1 1 ,  ev TEVVrJTo\c; TtJVO:uwv, "among those 
1 02M atthew 1 : 1 9. 
b orn of women"). 
If one were to asK how Paul could write that Je sus was 'born of a 
woman, '  or even  that  H e  ' came  into b e ing from a woman,' without implying 
some  reference to M ar y ,  one would have  to answer that Paul does  thus 
indirectly refer  to  h e r .  But it is a reference to her simply as m other, in 
her  maternal role  of b earing Jesus and b ringing Him into the world. There 
is not the  slightest hint here  that  Jesus was her 'firstborn' (see LuKe 2 :7) 
or that she was a virgin. Paul simply does not mention the virginal conception, 
and there is no reason to thinK that h e  Knew of it .  On the  other hand ,  a 
Christological affirmation such as Paul maKes here is not at all incompatible 
with the  Christology of other and later New Testament writers who maintain 
the virginal conception.103  
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Jesus as the  Son of  M an 1 04 m a d e  M ary without question one of the  m ost 
i m portant persons in  the  whole plan of rede mption.  M ary's dedication and willingness 
t o  accept the responsibilities for a child conceived out of wedlocK--with all the possible , 
unjust ridicule that  could g o  with such circumstance--marKed her as a very remarKable 
woman. 
g Hzabeth 's  state m e nt about Mary is reminiscent of Abraham  and Sarah's faith, 
" Blessed  i s  she  who h a s  b e lieved  that  what the  Lord has said to  her  will b e  
accomplished ." 105  We could say that Jesus was a child of fai1:h. 
But in all of the  state ments concerning M ary--from the  words of the angel 
to h e r  1:hat  she  would " b e  with child  and give b ir1:h to a son • • •  He will be great 
and will be cal led  the  Son  of the  M ost High ," 1 06 to  the last word about her  in the  
BooK of  Acts ,  that  " th e y  all  joined together constantly in  prayer,  along with the women 
and M ary  the  mother  of J esus" 1 0 7  there is not one word which linKs her to the promise 
m a d e  to David.  Without question,  she  was in the  promise to Abraham along with all 
of I srael  and the  Gentile world ,  as she was part of the  1 20 in the room when the day 
of Pentecost came.  
103Brown, p .  43.  1 04 Moult ,  p. 1 1 .  1 05LuKe 1 :45 .  
1 06LuKe 1 :32.  1 07Acts 1 : 1 4 . 
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All  o f  the  promises were clearly fulfilled without the need  for an actual blood 
line . Those Scriptures quoted to support the need  for M ary to play a greater part than 
that  of bringing Christ into the  world h ave no valid foundation. Scriptures ,  such as 
there were for Joseph , were not needed in M ary's behalf. 
To illustrai:e : some  have said i:hai: i:h e  stai:em e nt by the  angel to Mary, thai: 
" the  L ord  God will g ive h i m  i:he  i: hrone of his  father David" 1 08 could noi: be fulfilled 
if she  was not of  David's lin e .  It should be very obvious that Lul<e e mphasized i:his 
b y  h i s  previously c ited  caption,  11 J oseph ,  a descendant of David." 109  Ii: would seem,  at 
least  to i:his writer ,  that  if  M ary 's  b lood line was a proble m to Luke--or any of his 
conte mporaries--something would have been clearly stated on the matter. These writers, 
writing some  twenty to sixty years after the cross event would be aware of the problem 
had what is here suggested not been accepted as a normal way of thinl<ing. 
I f  it had been a real problem to the church to e mphasize Joseph as a descendant, 
and  n�t M ary , it would see m  that  L ul<e or M atthew would have cleared up this detail 
as they  d i d  concerning the  virgin birth.  They took care to say Joseph had no husband's 
role .  But y e t  they  e mphasize d  Joseph as  the son of Davi d .  The probl e m  d oes not lie 
in i:he minds of i:he people of that day, bui: in the minds of succeeding generations. 
I t  m ust b e  kept in mind  that all  atte m pts  to make Scriptures ,  such as Acts 
2 :3 0 and / or R omans 1 : 3 ,  prove that there c ould  not be a fulfil lment of the  promise, 
without a n  actual physical blood l ine finds n o  e ndorsement in the New Testament; for 
this ,  other  sources must serve . N o t  that  one should argue from silence ; but when the 
opposite is  sbted e xplicitly, all other arguments should stop. 
Should Lul<e1S genealogy  prove to b e  t h at of M ary 1s,  it still  would not prove 
that  M ary  had  anything m ore  t o  d o  with the  whole event than Joseph, except to carry 
the Christ child through the gestation period. 
1 08 Lul<e 1 :32.  1 09Lul<e 1 :27.  
There were two prevailing ideas in the Hellenistic world of that day. 
In t h e  4th Century B.C., Aristotle wrote the first known treatise on 
e mb ryology in which he  described development of the chick and other e mbryos. 
M any e mb ry ologists regard Aristotle as the 'F ounder of E mb ryology.' He 
promoted ,  however,  the  incorrect idea  that  the  e m bryo d e veloped from a 
formless mass which resulted from the union of semen and menstrual blood. 1 10 
Along with this, another idea was present. 
According to classical ideas about procreation the woman was thought 
to b e  relatively unim portant. M aybe the remains of this idea have continued 
t o  influence man's  attitude toward women throughout the centuries. The man 
was seen as the active partner,  providinp the all-important 'seed. '  The woman 
simply provided a place for it to grow.1 1  
5 1  
I t  may  b e  that  some l ight  can b e  seen  from the  stat e ment that the writer of 
the  letter to the Hebrews made when he said, " One might even say that Levi, who collects 
t h e  tenth , paid the tenth through Abraham,  because when M elchizedek met Abraham, Levi 
was still  in  the  body  o f  h is  ancestor.u 1 1 2 This stat e m e nt m ay not give  a clear idea 
of the  Hebrew view concerning the part a m a n  or woman plays in procreation, but the 
nex t  few statem ents show that the concept of changing blood lines in a figurative way , 
b ecause of the new covenant. was not foreign to their thinking. 
If p e rfection could have been attained through the Levitical priesthood 
• • •  why was there still need for another priest to come--one like M elchizedek, 
not  like Aaron? F or when  there is a. change of the  priesthood, there must 
also b e  a change of the  law. He o f  whom these  things are said b elonged 
to  a d iffer e nt tri b e ,  and no  one from that tribe has  e ve r  served at  the 
altar.  F or i t  is c lear  that  our Lord d e scended  from Judah , and in  regard 
to that  tribe M oses said nothing about pri e sts. And what we have said is 
even m ore clear if another  priest like M elchizedek appears, one who has become 
a priest not on t h e  b asis of a regulation as to h is  ance stry but on the 
basis  of  the power of  an indestructible l ife . F or i t  is  d e clare d :  'You are 
a priest forever, just like M elchizedek.t1 1 3 
1 1 0Keith L .  M oore, The Developing Human--Clinically Oriented E: mbryologr 
<Philadelphia: W. B.  Saunders Company , 1 973> ,  p.  8 .  
1 1  iclive Wood and Beryl Suitters, The Fight for Acceptance--a His torr of 
Contraception <Aylesbury: M e dical and Technical Publishing Company , Ltd. ,  1 970>,  p. 33. 
1 12Quoting Psalms 1 1 0 :4.  i 1 3Hebrews 7 : 1 1 - 1 7. 
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This same  Psalm quoted h e re was what Jesus used to  show His l<inship t o  
David . 1 1 4 u Th e n  Jesus said to  the m ,  'How is  it  that they �ay the  Christ is  the Son 
o f  David? David h imself  d eclares in the  Bool< of Psalm s :  'The Lord said to my Lord:  
sit  at  my rig h t  hand , until  I mal<e y our enemies  y our footstool . 111 1 15 "David calls him 
'Lord.' How then can he  be his son?" 1 16 (See Maule 's argument for t:up1o�.) 1 1 7 
J e su s  i s  L i k e M e l c h i z e de k , W i t h ou t M o t h e r  
Just who this  man  M elchiz e d e l<  is ,  i s  d ebatable , but s o m e  interesting things 
are said about him • 
• • • F i rst ,  his  name  means 'l<ing of  righteousne ss ; '  t h e n  also,  'l<ing 
o f  Salem '  m e ans 'l<ing of peace.' Without father or mother, without beginning 
of days or end of life, lil<e the Son of God he  remains a priest forever) it: 
For  the  writer of  the  Hebrews,  whoever  h e  may have b e e n ,  M elchizedel< was 
important to his letter's son of God theme. 
E very high prie st is  selected  from among m e n  and is  appointed  to 
r e present  t h e m  in  matters related  to  God, to offer gifts and sacrifices for 
sins.  He  is able  to  d e al g ently with those who are ignorant and are going 
astray , since h e  h i m se l f  is subject to weal<ness. This is why he has to offer 
sacrifices for his own sins, as well as for the sins of the people. 
No one tal<es 1:his h onor upon h i m self ;  he must be called by God ,  just 
as Aaron was.  So Christ also did not take upon himself the glory of becoming 
a h igh  prie st.  But God said to h i m ,  'You are m y  Son;  today I h ave become 
y our F ather . '  And he says in another  place , 'You are a. prie st forever, in 
the order of M e  lchizedel<.' 
During the  d a y s  of  Jesus'  life on  earth ,  he offered up prayers and 
petitions with loud cries and tears to the one who could save him from death , 
and he  was h eard b ecause of  h is  reverent submission. Although he was a 
son,  h e  suffered  and ,  once  m a d e  perfec t ,  h e  b e c a m e  the  source of eternal 
salvation for all  who o b er h i m  and was designated by God to be high priest 
in the order of M elchizedeK. 1 9 
1 14M atthew 22:42-43; M ark 1 2:36-37 ;  luke 20:4 1 -44. 1 1 5Psalm 1 1 0: 1 .  
1 1 6Lul<e 20:4 1 -44. 1 1 7 M oule,  pp. 35-46,  (see p. 39) .  
1 1 8Hebrews 7 :2b-3. Underlining mine . 1 1 9Hebrews 5 : 1 - 10 .  
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The  Hebrews  writer ends chapter six with "He  has become a high priest forever, 
just liKe M elchizedeK." 1 20 Then proceeds to e xplain who M elchizedeK was and, using him, 
likens this man to Jesus. The rest of chapter seven is given to this man and his likeness 
to Christ. Why this e mphasis on M elchizedek? He was liKe Jesus. 
I n  what  ways was M elchized e l<  liKe Je sus?: a. He was a priest forever, he was 
perfect . 1 2 1  b .  The swearing of the Abrah a m i c  oath to one greater, he M elchizedek was 
greater  than Abraha m . 1 2 2  c .  M elchiz e d e K  was without F ather ,  M other ,  o r  pedigree 
, ,.  , ,  , ,. . J h (o::no:Twp, OCf.li"JTWp, oc'}'E veo:hol'I"JTO\t > i  so J esus was w1thout father  ( oseph) ,  mot e r  
< M ary > ,  or  g e nealogy .  LiKe t h e  Son o f  God h e ,  M elchizedeK, and Jesus, remains a priest 
f orever . 1 23 d .  Tithe are for priests onl y ,  that  is to Levi ;  but  this man <Melchizedel<> 
was greater  than Levi ,  so Jesus is grea.ter . 1 24 e. Levi d ied ,  M elchizedeK is alive ; so 
is  Jesus aliv e . 1 25 f .  Levi paid tithes  to  M elchizedek while he was still in Abraham 's 
b o d y .  M e lchized e l<  was not of Abraham as Levi was, so Jesus is outside of the Levitical 
priesthood and tribe ,  the tribe of Judah.126 
As  has  been quoted above, Hebrews 7 : 1 1 - 1 7  also continues the theme  of likening 
J esus to M elchized e K, and the  changing of the  prie sthood from Aaron to Jesus who is 
from Judah , not  Levi, one then who "has become a priest not on the basis of a regulation 
as to his ancestry,  but on the basis of the power of an indestructible life ." 127  
N ow the  point of  all  this is simply that the similarity of  Jesus and M elchizedek 
also include s ,  as everyone  b e lieves ,  no  fath e r ,  Joseph,  but also no M other, Mary , and 
no generation fro m  Adam, a virgin birth, a new creation. 
Genesis 1 4 : 1 8 - 2 0 .  I n  Genesis,  M e lchizedel< is  seen  as  t h e  king  of Sa l e m  
<Je rusalem> .  H e  m e t  Abram when he came from defeating the kings that had sacked Sodom. 
1 20Hebrews 6 :20.  1 2 1 Hebrews 5 : 1 0 .  1 22Hebrews 6 : 1 3-20. 
1 23Hebre ws 7 :3.  1 24Hebrews 7 :4-7. 125Hebrews 7 :8.  
1 26Hebrews 7 :9- 10 .  1 27Hebrews 7 : 1 6. 
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M elchized e l<  blessed  Abram in  the  name o f  the  God of  Abra m ,  and Abram g ave h im  a 
tenth of  the  spoils .  N othing m ore is  said h e re about M e lchizedel<. At this time Abram 
was childless. In chapter 1 5  God gives Abram the covenant. 
The writer of the  Hebrews refers t o  this incident in Abram's life by not only 
talking  about  Abra m 's child l e ss state whe n  h e  sai d ,  " Levi was still in the body of his 
ancestor."  But the writer of the Hebrews also brings into play Psalm 1 10 : 1  which Jesus 
quot e d  in M atthe w  2 2 :4 4 ;  M arl< 1 2:36;  Lul<e 20:43; and is found in Acts 2 :35 and Hebrews 
1 : 1 3 . 
While the  Pharisee s  were gathered together, Jesus asked the m ,  'What 
d o  you  think about  the  Christ? Whose son is h e ? '  'The son of David,' they 
repli e d .  He said to the m ,  'How is it then that David, speaking by the Spirit, 
calls h i m  ' Lord? '  F or h e  s ay s ,  'The Lord said to m y  Lord : sit  at my right 
hand until I put your enemies under your feet.' If then David calls him 'Lord,'  
how can he  be  his son?d28 
One could say  that Jesus is say ing " l  am  not David 's  son."  This same Psalm 
was quoted b y  Peter  o n  the  d a y  of  Pentecost as refe rring to  Jesus Christ. And again 
i't is quoted b y  the  writer of the  Hebre ws in chapter 1 : 1 3  as he was showing that the 
Scriptures te ach that  Jesus was above  the angels. Yet in chapter two he shows Christ 
to b e  lower than  the  ange ls and sharing in humanity . 1 29 Thus Je sus was above the  
angels as  the  E ternal Divine  Son of  God and also  b elow i:he angels as the  Son of  M an,  
and he was greater than M oses,1 30 
I n  chapter fiv e ,  again the  author of the book of Hebrews returns to Psalm 1 10 
and quotes verse four.  This states that  Jesus was " a  priest  forever  just l iKe 
M e  lchizedeJ.<," 1 3 1  
I t  should b e  noted  that  Abram was childless and M elchizedek was from outside  
t h e  Abrahamic  Covenant .  In  Hebrews chapter seven, the Genesis story is  recounted with 
this e mphasis that Genesis does  not record a genealogy for M elchizedel<, thus no fai:her 
1 2B Matthew 22:42-45. 1 29Hebrews 2 : 14- 1 8. 1 30Hebrews 3 :3 .  
1 3 1Hebrews 5 :6 , 
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or mother .  Abraha m  g ave tithes t o  this unKnown one. He was greater than Abraham and 
greater  than the  Levitical  priesthood. There was no beginning or no ending. The Psalm ,  
which speaKs o f  the  Lord <Christ> , not David , speaKs also o f  t h e  Christ's priesthood 
which is forever.  T h e  b ooK of Hebrews speaKs of an e ternal endless being who steps 
into time. This man in time  left time to enter " on our beha1f" 1 32 as a priest forever. 
This has  b e e n ,  and no doubt should b e ,  interpreted as the E:ternal Son of God 
who steps out of eternity into t ime  and b acK into eterni-ty,  thus having no generation, 
but eternally equal wi1:h the Father, begotten from eternity. 
The booK of  Hebrews m aKe s m uch about the humanity of Christ "j;st liKe us" 
e tc .  A s  one b rings into play the  dates  of other  writings,  the  b ooK of Hebrews was 
no doubt written b e fore the  M atth e w  and LuKe stories. Thus M arK, along with Paul, and 
the  write r  of the  booK of Hebrews say nothing about the  virginal conception. But if 
one believes in the unity of the New Testament, one must interpret it as a whole .  
I f  t h e  virg inal  story w a s  Known a t  t h e  t i m e  and nee d e d  not to be  expounded  
upon as  it  was i n  a later  g e neration when  LuKe and M atthew wrote, then the  emphasis 
that  the  b ooK of Hebrews places on Jesus , the  perfect man ,  Abrah a m ,  Levi ,  and the 
unl<nown M elchiz e d e K  have not just a spiritua l , eternal application, but also a temporal 
application to Jesus. 
I f  the  g e ne alogies of LuKe and M atthew, the virginal conception story were part 
of the  tradition of the day, then the genealogy unKnown for M elchizedeK and the liKeness 
to Christ was unde rstood . It would b e  taKen for granted that  Jesus had  an adoptive 
relationship, thus no father or mother. 
The  fad that  Joseph was not the father, and according to Jewish thought Levi 
was in the  b o d y  of Abraha m  and J e sus '  Abrahamic genealogy  was not really Jesus' 
g e ne a l og y  but Joseph's, could mean that no one would Know where Jesus came from.  Thus 
1 32Hebrews 6 :20. 
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not h aving a father nor,  if the Jewish woman was thought  to  b e  only the  recipient 
o f  Abrah a m ,  Davi d ,  Joseph 's seed ,  thus she had nothing but a womb to  offer in the  
b irth proce s s ,  then  Jesus would b e  a lso  without a m other 's g e nealog y .  As  a general 
rul e ,  women were not in the  g e ne alogies ,  the  e x ception b eing found with the women 
in  Luke and M atthew's g e ne alogies .  But  h ere it  is  made  clear that M ary was different 
from t h e  other women ,  Joseph was in l ine but was not the  father.  The questio n  no 
doubt was aske d :  " Wh e re d id this ' Jesus'  come  from?" He has no beginning and no end. 
At  this point in the history of  Christology there was no threat from the Gnostics, this 
c a m e  at  the  end of the First  and the  b eginning of the  Second C entury . Thus no need  
to e mphasize the  humanity of  Christ or the  virgin birth. 
N ow the  n e x t  question to be asked is :  I f  the  Bible is the  Word of God and 
is  a unit ,  then what i s  God trying to  say to  us? This writer sees God saying, "Jesus 
was m y  new b e ginning for m an .  The flood did  not stop sin in A d a m 's race .  The law 
did  not stop sin in Adam's race.  Thus I will breaK in and reveal myself as a new humanity, 
a new firs t ,  another  A d a m .  This will stop the sin. I will come  as  human but not o f  
Adam. This is the mystery o f  Bethlehem,  the miracle birth, the breaKthrough from eternity 
to t im e .  This is how Jesus will be without father or mother,  and liKe M elchizedel< having 
no b eginning or e nding , without g enealo g y .  It is all there in my Word, the booK I gave 
to you. Find it." 
This m a y  b e  a g ue ss on the  part of this writer ,  but so are the othe r  
interpret ations just as much a guess. This view is using a. different presupposition from 
those guessing that  t h e y  know for sure that Jesus' flesh came  from M ary .  Thus, if 
t h e y  (those that  use the " Flesh  of M ary" view) are r igh t ,  then the interpretations of 
Scriptures, like Hebrews 7:3, must also follow with the flesh of M ary view in mind. 
I f  one  were  to ad mit  that  the fle sh of  M ary view was only a hypothesis and 
not provabl e ,  t h e n  proc e e d  to interpret Hebrews 7 : 3  without the F lesh of Mary view 
in mind, where would one end up? Please note it says without father or mother. Remember 
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Jesus was l<nown just as  much as  the  son of Joseph as he was the son of Mary, maybe 
e v e n  m ore so in  his days  on  earth.  This no d oubt is  the reason the B: bonites believed 
Joseph to be t h e  father of Jesus. It was in  the second century that M ary began t o  
play a prominent rol e .  N o  mother? W e  all Know that  M ary w a s  his mother. N o  father? 
We all l<now that  this c ould be true , Joseph had nothing to do with it . No generation? 
But we have  M atthew's and Lul<e 's genealogy. The bool< of the Hebrews cannot be right, 
or is it? 
It is  the opinion of  this writer  that  the bool< of Hebrews is right. According 
to the  e mb ry ology of that  day , the  bool< of Hebrews i s  e x pressing a clear statement, 
that Jesus was without father or mother, just lil<e M elc:hizedel<. 
This short survey of the  N e w  T e stament  reveals that there is no support for 
the  " fl e sh of M ary"  view in the  N e w  Testament .  F or such a. view one must go outside 
of the New Testament to extra-biblical material. 
C h a p t e r  I I I 
THE SOURCE OF THE DOCTRI NE OFJESUS ' 
H UMAN I TY I N  CHURCH H I STORY 
F r om t h e  Ap o s t o l i c  F a t h e r· s  t o  C h e<. l  c e d o n  ( 4 5 1  A . D . ) 
A H i s t o r i c a l  P e r sp e c t i v e 
As the goal  of  chapter two was to  show that the N e w  Testament does not 
support the T h eotoKos Chalcedon state m ent ,  so  the g oals of this chapter are to show 
where the flesh of M ary view began and where it has led in the history of the church. 
Dr. Justo L. Gonzale z pointe d to the h eart cry of the Protestant Reformation, 
Scripture alone , when he said : 
N ot only in  their  understanding of  baptis m ,  but also in the ir  total 
theological  outlooK,  one s enses  a d istance between the Christianity of the 
N e w  Testame nt--especiall y  that of Paul--and that of the Apostolic Fathers. 
References  to Paul and the  other apostles are freq• ."' !1t; but in spite of this 
t h e  new faith b e c o m e s  m ore  and m ore  a new law, and the doctrine of God's 
gracious justification b e c o m e s  a doctrine of grace that  h elps m an to act 
justly , ! 
I t  was th is  shift from the New Testament to tradition which has been the cause 
of inner tension in the church in every generation, including this present one . No church, 
Protestant or any form of Catholic church , E astern or Western, has escaped this tendency 
to shift .  N or d o e s  any church e ve r  e >dst without the influence of  the past to shape 
its  future . A church just d o e s  not e >: i st  in a theological  vacuum. Dr. J. N. D. Ke l l y ,  
speaKing o f  the early church, states that: 
If Scripture was abundantly sufficient  in principl e ,  tradition was 
recognized as the surest clue to its interpretation, for in  tradition the  church 
retained ,  as a legacy from the apostles which was embedded in all the organs 
of her  institutional l ife , an unerring grasp of the real purport and meaning 
1 Justo L. Gonzalez ,  A History of Christian Thouqht,  Vol. I, from the beginnings 
to the Council of Cha.lcedon (Nashville : .A.�:;.yoon, 1 970>,  p. 9 6 .  
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of the revelation to which Scripture and tradition aliKe bore witness.2 
This shift from Scripture to  tradition, in the minds of the church fathers, was 
necessary in order to combat heresy. Heresy itself was also part of this shifting. 
As we looK at the  e arly n e e d  for some form of authority it can be seen that 
this  shifting was inevitabl e .  There  is an argu m e nt which has been presented, that it 
was not a shift from Scripture to tradition but it was tradition that produced Scripture. 
Thus it was a shift from tradition  t o  Scriptures.3 I t  is self-evident thatJ  as far as 
the  N e w  Testament is concern e d ,  the  church e x isted before the written records of the 
Apostle s ,  the  N e w  Testament .  The internal evidence in the New Testament shows that 
the  purpose of its writers was to instruct in proper doctrine or teaching. This can b e  
s e e n  in  b o t h  the  Apostle Paul and John.  The  N e w  Testament writers were concerned 
that  the  teachings of Christ and the  new Way should be preserved from inside as well 
as from outsi d e  false influences.  Their  writings were to preserve original Apostolic 
tradition, not change it. 
T h e J u d a  i z e r· s  
The Judaizing tendency was without d ispute a very natural outcome of the 
e nvironm e nt that  g ave  b irth to  the  church .  No doubt it  did not even occur to the first 
church e ve n  though told to the m  by the  prophets and Jesus that it was a gospel for 
the whole world .  
I t  i s  e vi d e nt from the  letter to the Galatians that the Apostle Paul was deeply 
concerned with the direction the churches were going when he penned these words: 
p.  48. 
I am astonished  that you are so quicl<ly deserting the one who called 
y ou b y  the  grace of Christ and are turning to a different gospel--which is 
2 J.  N . D. Kelly ,  E:arly Christian Doctrines <New YorK: Harper & Bro. Pub., 1 958); 
3J<enneth L .  Woodward , Newsweel<, December 24 , 1 979  <New YorK, New YorKl, pp. 
48-49. 
really n o  gospel  at  all  • • •  Whe n  I saw t h e y  were  not acting in line with 
the  truth o f  the  gospe l ,  I said to Peter  in front of t h e m  all ,  'You are a 
J e w ,  yet  you l ive  lil<e a Gentile and not lil<e a Jew.  How is i t ,  then, that 
y ou force Gentile s to follow Jewish custom s ? '  We who are Jews by birth 
and not 'Gentile  sinne r s '  Know that  a m an is not justified by observing the 
law,  but b y  faith in Jesus Christ • • • •  b ecause b y  observing the  law no 
one will b e  justified. 4 
T h e G n o s t i c s 
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As the ch urch entered  into the  second c entury , i ts  prob le m was not just 
protecting itself  from Judaizing influence with its legalism,  but protecting itseH from 
g nosticism ,  of the  intrusion of Docetism . The  Gnostic claim to special revelation and 
knowle d g e  caused  the  church to seel< for and develop instruments of authority. Ignatius 
<a conte m porary with Poly carp--a stud e nt of the  Apostle John> ,  while  on his way to 
R o m e  to b e  trie d ,  wrote to several c h urches.  It s e e m e d  his main burden was that the 
churches  not be  divide d  but that they should follow the appointed leadership. 
l e x h ort y o u  that  ye study to d o  all things in a divine concord: your 
b ishop presiding  i n  the  place  of God ;  y our presbyters in the  place of the 
council of the  A postl e s ;  and  you  d eacons m ost d e ar to me being e ntrusted 
with t h e  m inistry of J esus Christ ;  who  was the F ather b efore all ages and 
appeared in  the end to us.S 
Again I gnatius' writing to the Trallians exhorts: 
I e x h ort  y o u  therefore , or rather  not  I ,  but the love of Jesus Christ; 
that  ye use  none b ut Christian nourishment; abstaining from pasture which 
is of another kind,  I mean heresy. For they that are heretics confound together 
the doctrine of Jesus Christ, with their own poison: Whilst they seem worthy 
o f  b e lief :  A s  m e n  g ive  a dead ly  potion mix e d  with swee t  win e ;  which he 
who drinKs of , does with the  tre ach erous pleasure sweetly drinl< in his own 
d e at h .  Whe re fore guard y ourselves against such persons. And that you will 
d o  i f  y o u  are not puffed up ;  b ut continue inseparable from Jesus Christ our 
God ,  and from  y our  b ishop  and from the  commands of the Apostles ,  He that 
i s  within t h e  altar is pure;  but he that is without, that is that does anything 
without t h e  b ishop,  t h e  pre sbyters ,  and d eacons,  is not  pure in his 
conscience .6 
4Bible ,  N e w  I nternational Version (Grand Rapids, M ich.:  Zondervan Bible 
Publishers, 1 978) ,  Gala1ians 1 :6 , 7; 2 : 1 4 , 1 5 . 
S lgnatius to  M agnesians, Ch. 2 ,  4-5. 6 rrallians, Ch. 2 : 1 -5 .  
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One c ould say that  this was the  g e r minal form of the apostolic succession. 
I t  can b e  s e e n  that this is an appeal t o  t h e  authority of the church . As the church 
began to call for orthodoxy it again began to develop a form of legalism. Gonzalez states: 
F ro m  the point of view of the history of Christian thought, the Didache 
is i m portant above all  as an e x pression of the  moralism that very e arly 
tooK possession of some theological currents. At times, this seems to become 
a mere  legal is m .  Thus, for example, the distinction between 'hypocrites' and 
Christians is  based principally on  their  d ifferent days  of fast or on the 
fact that Christians repeat the Lord's prayer three times a day.7 
T h e  d esire to  Kee p  the church true to the traditions of the apostles and fathers 
gave rise to the New Testament Canon. It was M arcion who developed a canon of Scripture 
that  forced  the  conscience o f  the  church to deve lop the  N e w  Testam e nt as we know 
i t .  M arcion's d octrine was an e x ag g e rated  Paulinism ,  a new e mphasis upon grace . Yet 
the church reacted to some of his positions which were: 
• • •  clearly opposed to t h e  Pauline m e ssag e ,  such as his theory of 
two God s ,  his negative view of the  Old Testament ,  and his Docetism.  His 
call  for a new discovery of the  unme rited grace of God was necessary and 
relevant in the midst of the legalism that threatened to sweep the church.8 
This n e e d  within the  church to  pre serve itself from destructive philosophical 
influence s gave rise to the New Testament as an authority reaching bacK to the apostolic 
era .  F or the  Orthodox Church the  N e w  Testament became accepted as the authority for 
faith and practice.  
As the church fathers c ontinued to  fight the heresies, there arose a need for 
othe r  anti-heretical  documents .  The " Rule of F aith"  b e came  one of such d ocuments. 
Gonzalez gives this reason for the "Rule of Faith." 
The N e w  Testament ,  on the  other hand, did expound that doctrine,  but 
it d i d  so  in such an  e x te nsive and unsyste matic  way that it by  itself was 
not  e n ough for a quicK and d efinitive recognition of unorthodox doctrine • 
• • • a sum mary of  such a nature that it  could serve to  distinguish clearly 
b e t w e e n  that  faith and the  various d octrines that  modified or supplanted 
i t .  I t  was that  n e e d  which g ave  rise to the  idea  of a rule of fai t h ,  and 
which at  the  same  t ime  increased  the i mportance of  the creeds as a proof 
7 Gonzalez , op. cit., p. 69.  8Jbid.,  p.  1 44 .  
of orthodoxy.  9 
The rule of faith was different in various parts of the Roman E: m pire. 
This way o f  understanding the  rule of faith as a fluctuating summary 
of  the b asic e vents of  the history of salvation would explain why in various 
regions of the  E: mpire the  rule of faith was essentially the  sam e ,  but at 
the  same t ime  reflected  the influence  and t e ndencies of each  school , and 
even of e ach theologian. Thus, Irenaeus includes his doctrine of recapitulation 
in the  /rule of faith ; /  Tertullian,  h is  d octrine of the  new law; and Origen, 
the distinction between the various meanings of Scripture. ! 0 
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It can b e  s e e n  that  the call for authority was needed;  for if Gnosticism could 
have d one so, it would have taken over the church and almost did. 
Gnostic  dualism h ad d e v astating consequences whe n  applied to 
Christology .  If matter ,  and above all this matter which forms our body , is 
not the  product of the  d ivine wil l ,  but  rathe r  of some other principle that 
is oppos e d  t o  that  will ,  it follows that maHer and the human body cannot 
serve as a vehicle  for the  revelation of the supreme God .  Therefore Christ, 
who  c a m e  to make that God known to man,  cannot have c o m e  in flesh • • •  
Thus the  Gnostics are l e d  to the  Christological  d o ctrine that is known as 
Docetism.1 1  
Probably  the  first Gnostic who attempted to reinterpret the Christian 
g ospel  was Cerinthus • • • •  He distinguished between Jesus and Christ: Jesus 
was the  man ,  son of M ary  and Joseph , whereas Christ was the divine being 
that  descended  upon Jesus at his  b aptism .  He was not a Docetist in the 
strict sense. 1 2  
This n ee d  for authority i s  the reason behind the anti-heretical documents, such 
as the  N e w  Testament canon, the rule of faith, the creeds and the e mphasis on apostolic 
succession. 
T h e  P h i l o s op h e r s  
Gnostic ism was not t h e  only threat  to the  e arly church . A s  the  church l e ft 
the  cradle  of  its b eginnings in Palestine and spread into all the world under persecution, 
both  Jewish at first and then  Roman ,  it e ncounte r e d  more than Judaizing and Gnostic 
influences .  A s  more and more Gentiles became converted as a result of Paul/s missionary 
9Jbid.,  p. 1 53. 
1 2zbid. ,  PP· 1 34-1 35 . 
1 0Jbid . ,  p. 1 58 .  1 1 Jbid.,  pp. 1 32-1 33. 
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activities ,  the  church b e g an to  figh t  the  influence of  the Greek philosophies. With the 
apostolic age b ehind  it, the  church fought off the  outside influences but found at the 
same  tim e  new c onverts to orthodox y trying to answer the  questions raised by pagan 
philosophe rs by the use of  philosoph y .  These new converts were in many cases well 
versed or lettered  in  the philosophies  b e fore b ecoming Christians. They brought with 
t h e m  thought patterns foreign  to the  N e w  Testam e nt or apostolic Christianity. Such 
ph ilosophies  as Stoicis m ,  Nee-Platonism and Eastern Dualism were used to explain the 
gospel  to  those who opposed them .  The Alexandrian School was one such center of mixing 
Christianity and philosoph y .  Cle ment  of Alexandria was one such person. "Platonic and 
Bibl ical ,  he is an original witness to that e xtraordinary encounter b etween Greek genius 
and that of the Orient, and between human speculation and d ivine revelation." 1 3  
Gonzale z ,  speaKing concerning the  student of Clement, Origen, states: "Origen 
starts, not  from the  d octrine of  the Word , b ut from a God whose main characteristics 
are d e t e rmined  m ore b y  Platonism than b y  Scripture.'d 4 Origen of Alexandria ( 1 85-25 5  
A .D.> is  a good e x a mple of  an atte m pt o f  an  e arly church theologian t o  deal with the 
humanity of Christ and his sinlessness. 
According 1:o Ori g e n  J esus was , as I g natius 1:aught ,  truly b orn of the Virgin 
M ary and t h e  Holy Spirit .  He suffered ,  d i e d ,  and was raised from the  d e a d  as a real 
human  be ing ,  not as a Gnostic phantom Christ. But mix ing this Platonic philosophy with 
his Christian faith , h e  postulated  a world created by God the Father in order  to punish 
1:h e  falle n  spirit world .  This  h ypothetical spiritual world was made up of rational free 
will b eings that were eternal .  Those of the  spiritual world that fell were placed into 
1:his  physical  world in human bodies. Thus he taught the pre-ex istence of the soul. These 
sinful fallen were plac e d  h ere to be refor m e d .  Thus God the  Father  sent His eternal 
Son  t h e  L ogos  to e a r1:h , b ut He was incarnated not in a sinful pre-ex istent soul but 
1 3Jbid.,  pp. 209-2 10 .  1 4Jbid.,  p.  232. 
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into one o f  the  pre-ex ist e nt sinless souls , thus m aKing J esus the  human sinless son 
of God , t h e  God-M an.  M uc h  of what Orige n  taug h t  proved unacceptable to the Catholic 
Church and in an ecumenical council at Constantinople in 553 he was labelled a heretic. 1 5 
T h e H e l l e n i s t s  
Over the  e a rly  centuri e s  Gre e K  or Hellenistic influence penetrated the church,  
g oing to  every part from tradition and worship practice to the very theology that was 
b e ing form e d .  Hell e nism  was not just the  philosophy b ut the  culture of the  day.  At 
t i m e s  when  the  unity of the  church was threatened by these influences councils would 
m e e t  in order  t o  d e ve l op cree d s. These creeds  would spell  out orthodox y .  As the  
understanding o f  the  church  d eveloped concerning the  doctrine of  God ,  it was necessary 
t o  conde m n  some of the  past who d id  not have  as clear an understanding as those of 
that  present .  A t  e ach new c ouncil and creed,  teachers and/or Bishops would be deposed 
or condemned ,  Origen was one such person. Many of them would yield to or sign allegiance 
to what  possibly they  d id  not b eliev e ,  Cyril  of Alex andria as an example. They would 
rationalize by using a different definition for the word that was b eing used in the creed. 
T h e C o n t r ov e r sy 
I t  can  b e  s e e n  by  the  following quotations that Christology was affected by 
the Arian controversy . 
Arians taug h t  that in  Christ the  Word had united Himself to a human 
b o d y  l acKing a rational soul, Himself  taKing the  place of one. As a result 
t h e y  had  a straightforward , naturalistic c onception of the unity in Christ, 
as comes  t o  l ight  in the  creed ascrib e d  to E: udox ius,  successively bishop 
of Antioch and Constantinople.1 6  
1 5J(enneth Scott Latourette, A History of Christianity (New YorK: Harper and 
Bro., 1 953) ,  pp. 1 50-15 1 .  
1 6J(elly , op. cit., pp. 28 1 -282. 
From Christology to saint worship the Hellenistic penetration was deep. 
No l e ss pagan,  but certainly less detrimental to the divinity of Christ 
than Arianism--of rendering to the saints a type of worship similar to that 
which antiquity offered to demigods. 
There is no  doubt that  the Arian controversy was to some extent the 
result of the  penetration of the Hellenistic spirit within Christian theology. 
But one must  asK whe ther  the e x tr e m e  form of that pene tration is to be 
found in the Nicene party or in the Arians.1 7  
L e ga l i z i n g o f  C h r i s t i a n i t y  
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Another development in the  Roman E mpire that caused the  church and its doctrine 
to shift was the  acceptance of the  Chrisiian faith by the E mperors. When Christianity 
b e c a m e  legaliz e d ,  no longer did it have to defend itself from ou-tside pressure. It needed 
to expand to taKe in all , and seemingly to please all. 
W Imperial protection. 
The i m pe rial protections,  which gave  Christians the possibility of 
d e v e loping their  t h e ology  to an extent that was previously impossible, also 
i mplied  the  possibility of i mperial condemnation or favor to one theological 
position or another, and this in turn gave theological controversies a political 
d i m e nsion that  they  h a d  not previously h a d .  This is what happened in the 
Arian controversy . 1 B 
As the  Christological c ontroversy d eveloped :  " it was that Apollinaris'  
Christology , though opposed to that of Arius in affirming the immutability of the Word, 
was in agre e ment  with the latter in  its fundamental structure , and is therefore of the 
logos-flesh type." 1 9  
< 2 >  E x tra the ological c onsiderations. This continual shift from New Testament 
or  apostolic authority to  the authority of  the creeds and the church is now bacKed by 
the R o m a n  Government .  This writer is not saying that the New Testament is not being 
used  in the  b attle  for authority , but that it is very e vident that what seemed to b e  
1 7  Gonzalez ,  op. cit. ,  p .  297.  
1 9Jbid. ,  p.  356 .  
1 8Jbid. ,  p. 269 .  
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with the  Apostle Paul a church with a doctrine of love and grace was becoming a church 
of law and worKs. Justification was through baptism and the E ucharist. 
As h a s  b e e n  m e ntioned earlier ,  along with this theological development came 
also such things into the life of the  church as that of " rendering to the saints a type 
of worship similar  to that which antiquity offered to demigods." 20 Included in this was 
the  " cult of M ary"  and can b e  seen later full b lown in the  e i g h th century in the  
" I conoclastic C ontroversy ." " Th e  major dispute in  the  Gree K  or  Byzantine wing of  the 
Catholic  Church after the seventh century was not over the nature of Christ, but over 
the use of  i m a g e s  in Christian worship ." 2 1  But the roots of  this  reach b acl< to the  
second century . The  Apocryphal  b ook, " the Gospel of the  Birth of Maryt'' shows a great 
d egree  of veneration of the  Virgin M ary .  " But  the Virgin of the Lord, as she advanced 
in y ears increased  also i n  perfections,  and according to the  saying of the  Psalmist, 
h e r  father  and mother  f orsooK h e r ,  but  the L or d  took care of her."22 Another practice 
of the  church , penitence,  can  b e  seen  to have  its roots b acK as far as the Shepherd 
of Hermas .2 3  A s  we see Christology d evelop,  we can also se e the  pagan customs and 
practices  creeping into the  cree d s .  If Gre e l<  and Pagan philosophy with pagan worship 
and practices are part of the creeds , then ,  if possible ,  these items should be open for 
study.  
T h e H u m a n i t y o f  J e s u s  i n  t h e  
A p o s t o l i c  F a t h e r s  
1 Clement .  The  first E pistle of  Cle m e nt is  thought to have  b e e n  written 
somewhere b etween 75 and 1 10 A.D. There is only one section that may have some possible 
reference to our subje c t ,  b ut i t  does not refer  to M ary or David , but  to Jacob , and 
the promise to Abraham.  
20Jbid.,  p. 297 .  2 1 Latourette , p. 292. 
22The Gospel of the Birth of M ary, Ch. 5 : 1 .  23Gonzalez, p. 88.  
1From h i m2 4  c o m e s  t h e  L ord J e sus according t o  the flesh1 • • •  Seeing that 
God promised  that 'thy s e e d  <tmepfJ.oo shall b e  as the stars of heaven'  • 
• • we who by His will have been called in Christ Jesus are not made righteous 
b y  ourselves • • •  but through faith ( n{o-T a..>t;) (J Clement x xx ii: 1 -4).  
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Here Cle m ent  s e e m s  to echo the t h e m e  of  Paul, as noted in the first chapter, 
that we somehow are o-nepfJ.tX by mo-T� or seed of Abraham (Jacob> by faith. 
Barnabas.  I t  is  b e lieved  that  the  !E pistle of Barnabas  was written sometim e  
around t h e  end  of the  first o r  the  b eginning o f  t h e  second century . A s  one interprets 
Barnabas it should be Kept in mind that " 'The E pistle of Barnabas/ has been characterized 
as illustrative of the allegorical school of interpretation."25 
In  chapter x ii : i 0 - 1 1 Barnabas m a Ke s  a state m e nt about Joshua (Jesus> and 
reflects Jesus' relationship to David :  
1 0 .  See  again J esus , not  as  s on of  man,  but  a s  Son of God,  but 
m anifested  in a type in the flesh. Since therefore they are going to say that 
the Christ is David's son, David himself prophesies, fearing and understanding 
the  e rror of the  sinners ,  'The  L ord said to my Lord , sit  thou on my right 
hand until 1 m aKe thy enemies  thy footstool / 1 1 . And again Isaiah speaKs 
thus,  'The Lord said t o  Christ my  L ord , whose right  h and I held, that the 
nations should obey  b efore h i m ,  and I will shatter the  strength of Kings.' 
See how 'David calls him Lord1 and does not say Son <Barnabas x ii : 1 0- 1 1 > .  
Whatever  is  Barnabas' point, he at least says that some are saying that "Christ 
is David 's Son,"  but  Barnabas is saying that  the  Christ is not, but is the Son of God .  
T h e  o n e  thing that c a n  b e  d rawn for sure from this statem e nt is  that some people in 
His d a y  were e m ph a sizing J e sus a s ,  no  doubt ,  the son of  David in the flesh. A guess 
would be not that  t h e y  were  saying that he was the  son of David by adoption through 
Joseph , but somehow through M ary. 
Ignatius. I g natius , bishop of  Antioch , wrote several epistles while he was on 
his way to R o m e  to be  martyred. He was martyred 1 08 A.D. This would place his writings 
24The footnotes on page 61 of Loeb says that the 'from him1 in x xxii,2 means 
from Jacob. 
25wmiam H. Vermillion, Interpretation of Scripture and the !Early Church (a 
paper presented to the NT 775 Gree K  Seminar, W.E .S., November 4 ,  1 982), p. 1 .  
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i n  the  latter part of the  first d ecade  of  th e second century . As it  has already been 
point e d  out,  I g natius was concerned with an  appealing to authority in order to protect 
the  church from h eretics.  The need to distinguish who were really part of the "Catholic" 
church was m a d e  necessary b y  the  proble m s  which were developing as a result of the 
teaching of the Docetists who denied that Christ had a physical body. 
The z e al that I gnatius exhibited presented Christ as one having a physical body, 
b ut not in  the same  way as  the New Testament  e x pressed  it. One can find in Ignatius 
a shifting away from the  N e w  Testam e nt in order  to accommodate his theology to the 
prob l e m s  he was facin g .  He s e e m e d  to have  a need  to bring M ary into the theological 
picture b y  adding to what had  alre a d y  b e e n  written ,  thus protecting the church from 
the bodiless Christ of the Gnostics. 
I t  is most  like l y  that I g natius has  written  our first preserved record of this 
shift.  Whether  or not h e  wrote from existing traditions or theologized through a series 
of his own logic ,  thus d e v el oping h is  own hypothe sis ,  at least he was trying to find 
a way to refute the  Docetists.  N o  m atter  what his source was, what he said is clear: 
Jesus was of M ary.  
In I gnatius'  E pistle to  the  E ph e sians,  vii : 2 ,  h e  brings M ary into the picture 
in a way no1: found in the New Testament. He states that: 
There  is one physician,  who  is  both flesh and spirit,  born and yet not 
b orn who is  God in  m a n  true l ife  in d e ath , b oth  of  M a ry and of  God , first 
possible and then impossible,  Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Here  he points out that J e sus is  both the  Son of God from eternity as well 
as the  son of m a n  with a physical  b o d y .  But the  shift from the New Testament is that 
this  physical b o d y  is of M ary.  There is  h e re no m ention of  the  creative act of God 
as  was the  case  with Luke : " The  Holy Spirit will come  upon you  and the power of the 
M ost High  will overshadow you. So  the Holy One to  be b orn will be called the Son of 
God ."26  
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I t  is not that  I gnatius was unaware of  the  Lul<an story because further in his 
E ph e sian E pistle he says ,  " For our God , Jesus the  Christ ,  was conceived by Mary by 
the  d ispensation of God , 'as well  as of the  seed  of David . '  As of the  Holy Spirit: he 
was b orn ,  and was baptized ,  that  by Himself  sub mitting He might  purify the waters" 
<Eph. x viii:2) . 
Here he  says clearly that  " Jesus the  Christ was conc e ived  b y  M ary by the  
dispensation of  God ."  Th is  point cannot b e  found in any authoritative writings prior to  
this time. This writers is  aware that authoritative writings at  this time were not compiled 
but  they  were available and used as authority .  I t  is c lear  that  I g natius is aware of 
the Gospel accounts or tradition that Jesus was conceived "as of the Holy Spirit." 
" Conceived b y  M ary"  is a clear add ition to the  story found in Luke. It would 
s e e m  that this point was made to satisfy his need to defend the true humanity of Christ 
against the Docetists. 
I n  E ph e sians x x :2 I gnatius introduces the " family of David according to the 
flesh"  {lf}O'OU xpta-r¥, 'f� KCK1"0: O'tXpKCK EK YElJOU\ L\ocve(c5> the m e .  revOU\ ' not anep J.l« 
figuratively ; it can b e  s e e n  from Ignatius' letter to the Tra.llians that he uses revou\ , 
or family , in a literal way to mean descent. 
J e sus Christ,  who was of  the  fa mily of David and of  Mary , who was 
truly born,  b o th ate  and d rank, was truly persecuted under Pontius Pilate 
<Trallians, ix : 1 > .  
Here yevou\ ll.o:ue (c5 ,  -ro O  lK Ho:p(o:\ is  truly a departure from the Mary theme  
found in the  N e w  Testament,  N owhere in the New Testament can  the  M ary-David theme  
b e  found ; this i s  b eginning t o  sound  l iKe what  later  became  a full b lown M ary cult .  
Th ere  is no  question th at this  was h is  way of reacting to the  Docetists; Christ was 
truly born, and He ate and dranK, He was truly persecuted ,  and truly crucified. 
26Luke 1 :35 .  
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Chapter x of the letter  to  the  Trallians follows with this statement against 
the  Docetis1s.  " But i f ,  as some affirm who are without God--that is, unbelievers--his 
suffering was only a s e m b lance (but it is they  who are merely  a se m blanc e ) ,  why am 
I a prisoner ,  and why do I e ve n  long to  fight with the b east? In that case I am dying 
in vain. Then indeed am I lying concerning the Lord." 
I gnatius in writing to the  Smyrnaeans shows again his interest in the family 
of David and couples it with the virgin theme: 
I h ave observed  that you are established in immovable faith, • • •  being 
fully persua d e d  as  touching our Lord , that He is  in  truth of the family of 
David according to  the  fles h ,  God's son by the will and power of God, truly 
born of a virgin <Smyrnaeans, i: 1 > .  
Again he  uses  E K  yevouc; 6ocue\o t<«'T6: O"cXpK«t and ties it to  e.:: no:pBE'vou, 
refe rring to M ary .  As he uses yevouc; and n�eevou, he is speaKing in a li'teral sense 
because of the "truly" cXhf19wc; which was in contrast to the "se mblance" of the Doc:etists. 
There  is one t ime  in which I gnatius speaKs of the EK anep�«'Toc; .Oo:ue{o. This 
is in a passage in which h e  uses figurative language but  in this passage there is a 
r ing of  the  literal  applied to  " of the seed  of David." If this is interpreted in the light 
of his other epistles it would,  in his mind, be coupled to the M ary theme.  
I d e sire the  'bread of God , '  which is  the  flesh of Jesus Christ, who 
was 'of the seed of David' and for drinK I d esire His blood <Rom. vii :3>.  
E ve n  though the  s e e d  of David is sandwiched  b e twee n  symbolic language , he 
would no doubt equate E K  anep�«'TOc; .Oo:ue{o with Et:: revouc; &xue\o in a literal Maryan 
sense. 
The  point that  is  b e i ng made is that the shift from the New Testament concept 
of Jesus from David by Joseph , to the  concept of Je sus from David by M ary can b e  
clearly seen i n  Ignatius. 
This shift was to accommodate  s e c ond-century theology  to the  needs of the 
t i m e .  A s  twentieth-century evangelicals ,  we nee d  to worK bacl< to the first century to 
truly l ive  by the  cry of the  reformation,  as Luther suggested, "Scripture alone." It is 
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t i m e  for t h e  cree d s  t o  b e  judg e d  b y  t h e  Word o f  God and not t h e  Word of  God b y  the 
creeds. 
T h e H u m a n i t y of J e s u s  i n  t h e  
A p oc r y p h a l  N e w  T e s t am e n t 
These quotations from the  Apocrypha will show how the theological climate of 
the latter part o f  the  second century r e flects a rapid change in M aryology or the cult 
of Mary. 
The Gospel of the  Birth of  M ary , chapter one , b egins thus: " The blessed and 
ever  g lorious Virgin  M ary ,  sprung from the  royal race and family of David." Where did 
this i d e a  c o m e  from ?  There is no  s tate m e nt lil<e this in  the New Testament. The New 
Testament points to Joseph's genealogy, not M ary's. 
The Protevangelion has this to say about the M ary-David theme:  
2.  And the  high priest said call together to me  seven undefiled virgins 
of the  tribe of David • • •  4 .  Then  the  high  priest Kne w  M ary , that she 
was of  the tribe of  David ;  and he cal led  her  and the true purple fell to 
her lot to spin and she went away to her own house (ix :24>. 
Here  M ary is c learly t ied  to the tribe of David.  This should be enough to show 
the  fast shift away from the  N e w  Testament  view of Jesus as the  son of David, son 
of J oseph b y  adoption,  to a Jesus that was the  son of David ,  son of M ary through 
the flesh . If the N e w  Testament is to  be appealed  to  for a genealogical relationship, 
it would have to be  the reference to M ary as  a relative to Elizabeth.27 
As one reads through the Apocryphal New Testament it  is clear that the magical 
and fanciful Gnostic thoughts are b e g inning to penetrate the  church . I t  is from this 
b o d y  of writings that  we d iscover M ary 's  fathe r 's na m e ,  Joachim <which does not fit 
the M atthan's Jacob and Lul<an's Heli, in their genealogies), and her mother's name Anna.28  
Here  the  angel  appeared to  Anna and  said  " Fear not,  neither thinl< that which you see  
i s  a spirit.  F or I a m  that  angel  who h a th offerred up y our prayers and alms before 
2huKe 1 :36 . 28The Gospel of the Birth of Mary , Ch. 1 :2 .  
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God , and am now sent to  you, that I may inform y ou, that a daughter will be  born unto 
y ou, who shall be called M ary, and shall be blessed above all women."29  
One need  not  labor at  this point ,  but  from the  point of view of the  historical 
critic , c onsidering the late date  of these  writings, it is very obvious that the purpose 
o f  the  author is to copy the New Testament accounts of the birth of Jesus and prepares 
the way for a full blown Maryology. 
A Docetic  t e nd ency can be seen  in  the Protevangelion as it explains how Mary 
is  shown to be a perpetual virgin.  UnliKe some of the popular views of the perpetual 
virginity , that is that Joseph had  no intercourse with M ary .  The  account recorded in 
the Protevangelion: An Historical Account of the Birth of Christ, and the Perpetual Virgin 
M ary,  His M other ,  by  J a m e s  the  Lesser ,  Cousin of  the  Lord  Jesus, Chief Apostle and 
F irst Bishop of the  Christians in  Jerusalem ,  Chapter x iii and x iv1 shows u s  a different 
story . Listen to what it says. 
Joseph fin d s  a Hebrew midwife and explains to her that M ary was not his wife , 
but  that  she  conceived by the Holy Ghost,30 The midwife went to the scene and observed 
the  b irth of J esus. " But the  l ight  g radually d e creased ,  until the infant appeared and 
sucKed the  bre a st of his mother M ary ."3 1  Then the midwife met Salome. She tells Salome 
wha t  h a d  happened but  Salom e  d oubted .  " Th e n  Salome went in ,  and the  midwife said, 
M ary, shew thyself, for a great controversy is risen concerning thee. And Salome received 
satisfaction. But her hand was withered ,  and she groaned b itterly." 32 
T h e  point m ad e  h ere is  that M ary remained a. virgin physically even during and 
after  the  b irth of J e sus. Th at is ,  Jesus b e c a m e  " Plastic M an" for a m o m e nt and as 
Plastic  M an passes through Key h oles and under doors, so Jesus passed through Mary 's 
h y m e n  and was m agically  born.  There was nothing magical about the miracle conception 
29Ibid . 30protevangelion, Ch. x iv:6. 
32 Jbid.,  Ch. x iv : ta .  
3 1 Jbid., Ch. x iv : 13 .  
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of  Jesus in LuKe. There is  nothing magical about a creative act of  God. 
The  whole body  of Apocryphal literature reflects this same Gnostic tendency . 
I t  is  this  t e nd ency that can b e  s e e n  worKing its way into the  church and its creeds.  
This did not happen without controversy . 
C h r i s t o l ogy-- t h e  F l e sh o f  
M a r y -- t h e  C o n t r ov e r sy 
The  Christological c ontroversy , which d e ve loped between the several schools 
of Christian though t  in the  e arly c enturies of the  churc h ,  reveal  the  problems that  
developed from the " flesh of  M ary" view of  the incarnation. 
The  B: astern Church was made up of two basic schools represented by Alexandria 
and Antioc h .  The Western Church was represented by Rome and Carthage .  The 6:astern 
Church had  greater  controversy within itself than the Western Church. Gonzalez shows 
some of the differences that had developed in B:astern Christology.  
Apollinaris shows two principal interests in  formulating his 
Christol og y :  the  integrity of the  person of J e sus Christ--as  against the 
Antiochenes--and the immutability of the Word of God--as against the Arians • 
• • • God the  Word is  not one person,  and the  man  Jesus another  person, 
but the same  who subsisted as Son b e fore He  was m a d e  one with flesh by 
M ary ,  so constituting Himself a perfect, and holy , and sinless man, and using 
that  e c onomical  position for the  rene wal of m anKind and the  salvation of 
all the  world • . • •  his  interest in safeguarding the immutability of the Word 
can  b e  s e e n  in  the  following quotation: 'God, having been incarnated in the 
flesh of m a n, retains also His proper energy pure , possessing a mind 
unsubjec t e d  by the  natural and fleshly affections, and holding the flesh and 
the  fleshly m otions divinely and sinless!/ ' and not only unmastered by the 
power of death,  but even destroying death.'3 
I t  can  b e  s e e n  that  here  Apollinaris m aKes use of the  flesh of  M ary for the 
salvation of  m anKind .  It see ms to this writer ,  and should become more evident to the 
reader  later ,  that  as  long as  Alexandrian theology can interpret their Christology from 
t h e  Logos-flesh or  Word-flesh standpoint, the "flesh of M ary" idea seems to hold. This 
concept has its roots in Clement  and Orige n .  It was no  probl e m  for t h e m  to thinK of 
33Gonzalez1 pp. 356-357 .  
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Jesus as  a body  or shell  from M ary but anim ated  by  the  Word . This continued in 
Apollinaris .  Jesus the m a n  had a body  and mind b ut the human spirit was replaced by 
that  of God .  " The  franl<ly acl<nowledged presupposition of this argument is that the divine 
Word was substituted for the normal human psychology ."34 
But the t ime  c a m e  when his doctrines began to be propagated and gave 
origin to a schismatic group, and then some of the most distinguished  bishops, 
convince d  as they  were of the  e rrors of h is  Christology , found themselves 
obliged to attacl< Apollinaris in his old age.35  
Soteriology --the flesh of M ary. Because this thesis' purpose is to explore the 
" fl e sh of M ary"  concept ,  much must be l eft out. It is tal<en for granted that the reader 
is  alrea d y  versed in church history. M ere mention of concepts and/or persons is expected 
to bring to mind ideas ,  and church h istorical happenings.  It is in the Christological 
c ontroversy, that the focus on soteriology raises the question: Why final orthodoxy makes 
Jesus of the "substance of M ary," "His body was received from her body • • •  ," 36 
E astern schools. 
The conflict brol<e out when Nestorius declared himself against the title 
'Bearer of God '  <BeoToKo�) , a s  applied  to M ary .  By that ti m e ,  this title 
was rather  com mon among most Christians; and Alex andrine theologians, who 
h a d  b e e n  used  to it  since the  t i m e  of  Bishop Alex ander <3 1 3 -328), saw it 
as a necessary consequence of the  'co m m unicatio id iomatum. '  • • •  But 
N estorius saw in the  title Bearer of God as applied  to M ary a confusion 
of the  divine and the  h u m an i n  Jesus Christ . According to him ,  one may 
call M ary Bearer of Christ, but not Bearer of God .37 
< 1 >  Alex andrian.  Athanasius, an Alexandrian, had strong soteriological interest 
whe n  he presented his case. He felt that only God can save, thus the Divine Word indwelt 
man. 
34Kelly, p. 292 . 35Gonzalez ,  p. 359 .  
36Henry Bettenson, Documents of  the  Christian Church <New Vorl<: Oxford 
University Press, 1 9 6 1 > ,  p. 70.  
37Gonzalez ,  p. 364. 
While  encompassed in a human body , He continued to e x ercise 
sovereignty over the universe . • • •  To describe what happened in His becoming 
m an ,  Athanasius says that  He took flesh or a b o d y ,  or that He fashioned 
a body  for Hi m self  in the  Virgin's wom b .  I n  this body  He dwells as in a 
te m ple  • • •  m aKing use of i t  as His instrument  • • •  it  is  not another's 
body ,  but His very own--if it  were another's His redemptive purpose could 
not have been accomplished • • •  .38 
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At this point it see m s  that this part of Athanasius' thougM comes very close 
to this writer's position, " not another's b ody, but His very own." From this nex t  quotation 
it can  b e  seen  that Athanasius still has the  " flesh of M ary "  concept in mind and for 
g ood reason. Thus it is here that this writer deviates from Athanasius. 
Athanasius has there fore no use for Christologi e s  of the Word-man 
type .  How can  they  b e  cal led  Christian, he inquires, who say that the Word 
e ntered into a holy  man ,  just as  He entered into the prophets, and not that 
He became man, taKing His body from M ary.39  
Along with the  Arians, Athanasius' view of  Christ was of the  Word-flesh concept. 
I t  is c lear from this brief account of Athanasius's basic argument that 
h e  share s with the  Arians not the ir view of the  Logos ,  but  their view of 
the  c onshtution of J e sus '  person. He argues explicitly that it is wrong to 
perceive the  incarnation as the logos'  indwelling of a whole human being. 
That ,  he thinKs ,  would m a Ke the incarnation a case of mere inspiration. No, 
in the  incarnation what h appened was that the logos tooK to himself--made 
h i s  own-- 'fle sh '  or ' bod y '  or what we might  call  'the human condition' and 
so b e c a m e  the  self  or subjec t  in  J esus. N aturally enoug h ,  therefore , 
Athanasius does  not m en tion a human soul--a conscious human selfhood--in 
Jesus.  F or practical purposes, he regards Jesus, as the Arians did,  as Logos 
plus b o d y  or flesh (though he nowhere openly denies that Jesus had a human 
soul>. 
The result of this is that when Athanasius has to deal with the question 
of Jesus'  i gnoranc e , h is account of the  m atter  inevitably seems strained. 
UnliKe physical suffering,  for example, or hunger ,  ignorance was not ordinarily 
attributed to the  physical frame of a. human being. Consequently , Athanasius 
had  to  acc ount for J esus' ignorance by suggesting that for purposes of the 
incarnation the logos restrained himself and did not exhibit his omniscience; 
h e  acted  'as  i f '  h e  were a human being .  This in turn, h owever,  seems--at 
least to the  m o dern  r e ad er--to call  into question the full reality of Jesus/ 
humanit y .  Athanasius was certainly not in the  ordinary sense a Docetist. 
He d id  not question the  reality of the  flesh which the  Logos tooK. B: ven 
so ,  h is  position suggests that Jesus was less than a complete human being.40 
38Kelly ,  pp. 284-285 . 39Jbid., p. 285. 
40Richard A. Norris, Jr., The Christological Controversy <Philadelphia: Fortress 
Press, 1 980>,  pp. 20-2 1 .  
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M oving to Cyril, also of Alexandria, it will be  seen that he too h ad a Christology 
based on a Word-flesh formula. 
The clue to Cyril 's  own teaching is the  realization that he was an 
Alex andrian , nurtured in the  school of Athanasius and Didymus the Blind. 
With this b acKground the  Christological proble m did not present itself to 
h i m  as that  of e x plaining the  union of two separate natures. An exponent 
of the  'Word-flesh '  sch e m e ,  h e  thought rather in terms of two phases or 
stage s  in  the  e x istence of  the  logos,  one prior to and the other after the 
incarnation • • •  thus the  clearest, most succinct epitome of Cyril's doctrine 
i s  the  famous formula • • •  'one nature , and that incarnate , of the  divine 
Word ' • • •  as Cyril h imself  put the  matter ,  'after the union one nature is 
understood, the enfleshed nature of Word.4 1  
C i a )  Com municatio id iomatu m .  T h e  c o m municatio idiomatum was t o  the Eastern 
Church a very important concept and much concern was shown that one should thinK rightly 
about the  sub ject .  Seve ral views can be seen which will show the depth of the proble m .  
I t  m u s t  b e  Kept in m i n d  t h a t  the  Alex andrian v i e w  of  Christ was a Word-flesh view. 
The Antiochene view became a Word-man view. 
( 1  b> Assume d .  I n  their soteriological interest, the word assumed flesh and thus 
saved  i t .  The  underlying presupposition i s  that  the flesh taKen from M ary to form the 
man Jesus (the Key word here is assumed> needed to be saved or redeemed. 
It see m s  that Ath anasius taKe s  for g ranted that there was in Jesus 
no human rational soul, and the Word tooK the place of that soul • • • •  Although 
Athanasius does  not s e e m  to have become aware of this, this interpretation 
of the  person of J esus Christ does  not agree with his own soteriological 
principles ,  for--as the Cappadocians would later point out--the Word tool< 
h u m an nature in orde r  to  free i t  from sin,  and as the soul is also involved 
in sin, the Word must also have tal<en it in order to save it.42 
I t  can b e  s e e n  that  Athanasius b e lieved  that Jesus was flesh from Mary but 
was not a complete person. That is why Athanasius believed that: 
I n  Christ ,  the  flesh b ecomes  an instrument of the Word, and the union 
b etwee n  these two is such that that which is properly said of one of the 
terms of that  union can  also b e  transferred to the other term. This is the 
typical  Alex andrine d octrine that is usually called ' communication of 
properties'--communica.tio idiomatum. 43 
4 1Kelly1 pp. 3 1 8-3 19 .  42Gonzalez1 pp. 308-309. 43Jbid. ,  p. 309. 
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Because of this he felt it proper to worship the man Jesust even though worship 
belongs to God. 
( 1 c )  9eo1'o..:oc;._ Along wi1h the  concept of assumption of human flesh from Mary 
and the  c o m m unicatio id iomatum was the  concept of 9eo1"oKo� . This too  can b e  seen 
to be typically Alexandrine. 
I n  consequence , Athanasius affirms that Mary is M other or Bearer of 
God ( 9eon5Ko�) .  This doctrine is also typically Alexandrine t and in the fifth 
c entury would b e  the  catchword of bitter controversies. Athanasius believes 
that this title is to be given to M ary as a clear consequence of the indivisible 
union b e tw e e n  d ivinity and humanity in Jesus Christ, and of the resulting 
c o m m unicatio id iomatu m .  To d eny that  M ary  is  the M other of God would be 
tant a m ount to d e nying that  God was born of  M ary , and this  in turn would 
b e  a denial of the incarnation of the Word. 44 
From this it can  b e  s e e n  why N e storius would b e  cond e mned  whe n  he spoKe 
out against the  i d e a  of  9eo1"0Ko�. This controversy was over  a flesh that was from 
M ary, part of her  physical body. 
The debate  may be said to  have begun when Nestorius, an Antiochene 
monK and disciple of Theodore of Mopsuestia, became bishop of Constantinople 
in 4 2 8 .  A rash and dog matic  man ,  N estorius quicKly g ot himself in trouble 
with Cyril ,  the bishop of Alexandria. Not only did he foolishly permit himself 
to countenance accusations brought  a gainst Cyril by monKs from B:gypt, he 
preached ,  toward the  end  of h is  first year in office, a sermon attacKing the 
vie w  that  the Virgin M ary  is properly called theotol<os, 'mother of God, '  and 
sug g e sting that  she  b e  styled instead theodochos,  'recipient of God .' The 
underlying issue in this sermon was christological .  In effect the question 
was whether  it is proper to say that the divine Logos was born of a human 
mother--whether ,  in short,  the  Logos is the  ultimate subject of the human 
attributes of  J esus. N estorius's answer was no.  It  was,  in  h is  view, the 
human  b eing  Jesus who was in the  proper sense b orn of M ary , just as it 
was the  human  b eing Jesus who suffered, died ,  and was raised .  Nestorius's 
sermon was therefore an open challenge to the Christology of the Alexandrian 
tradition.  I t  laid out the  d octrine that Jesus is a human  b e ing who is 
intimately and completely indwelt by the Logos. 45 
(2 )  Antioc h e ne . These  i d e as had  many different thought patterns. Diodore was 
opposed to Alex andrian Christology . His Antioche ne be lief with a true communicai:io 
idiomatum led him to propose a Christology :  
44Jbid. ,  p. 3 1 0 .  45Norris, p .  26. 
• • •  in which h e  affirmed  that the  Word had  b e e n  united to  a man,  
not only t o  human flesh--a position that would eve ntually be g enerally 
accepte d ;  but it also led him to  e stablish an e x treme  d istinction between 
the  Word and the 'assumed man,' so that there could not be any communicatio 
idiomatum between them .46 
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Theodore " understood this 'person , '  h owever,  as that which results from the 
union of  the two natures ,  and not as the  Se cond Person of the  Tr•inity , to which is  
joined the  impersonal nature of  the  'assumed man.'"47 
For Theodore , the /man assumed' by the Word continues to be  the proper 
subject of human attributes, and these are not transferable to the Word except 
with the safeguard that this is possible only 'by relationship/ and not directly . 
T h e  true com municatio  idiomatum goes  only in one direction: the attributes 
of the Word are extended to the man; but not vice versa.48 
One of  the three  Cappadocian F athers ,  Gre goy of N yssa ,  in opposition to  
Apollinaris1 Alexandrine concept: 
• • •  d e fe nd s  the integrity of the human nature of Christ. On the other 
hand , although the  distinction b e tween  the  human and d ivine natures does 
not disappear in the incarnation, the union is such that there is a communicatio 
id iomatu m ,  that  is ,  the  com munication of the  properti e s  of one nature to 
the  other .  This is why Gregory affirm s ,  as was alre ady  customary in his 
t i me ,  that M ary is /mother of God , '  and not simply 1mother of the man Jesus/ 
There is ,  however ,  a c e rtain ide alistic and Docetic tendency in the 
affirmation--which will later  b e c o m e  general--that M ary continued being a 
virgin e ve n  after  the b irth of  Jesus,  1for that birth d id  not d estroy the 
virginity .'49 
Apollinaris was opposed b y  the  Cappadocians on soteriological grounds. They 
r e futed  his Christology b ecause t h e y  felt  that  it d e nied J:;!SIJS1  human integrity 
e ndangering the  Christian doctrine of Salvation.50 But both Alexandrine and Antiochene 
views were careful to mal<e Jesus1 flesh and/or nature come from M ary1s. 
The Cappadocians felt that the participation of  God in man and man in God 
was lost by Apollinaris. 
I f  anyone has  put h is  trust in Him  as a M an without a human mind, 
h e  is really  b ere ft of mind , and quite unworthy of salvation. For that which 
46Gonzalez, p. 350.  47Ibid.1  p. 35 1 .  
49Jbid.,  pp. 329-330. so Ibid.,  p.  359 .  
42 . . " lbld. ,  p. 352.  
He has not assumed He has not healed; but that which is united to His Godhead 
is also saved .  I f  only h alf Adam  fell ,  then  that which Christ assumes and 
saves m a y  b e  h alf also; but if the whole of his nature fell, it must be  united 
to the whole nature of Him that was begotten, and so be saved as a whole.5 1  
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From the foregoing , i t  can be  seen that both the Alexandrian and the Cappadocian 
t h oughts ,  which were E: a stern ,  placed salvation in the assumption of a fallen body from 
M ar y .  Antiochenes  want e d  to save the whole man and the Alex andrines only a half man. 
But in  the assumption of either  view it  is  ad mitted that the m a n  or flesh received  
from M ary needed to be  healed or  saved. 
Briefly , we m a y  characterize the Antiochene doctrine as a 'Logos-man' 
Christology ,  in contrast to the 'Logos-flesh' Christology of the Alexandrines. 
In other words, while the Alexandrines, especially those of the fourth century, 
were satisfied to affirm the  union of the  Word with h u m an flesh,  the 
Antiochene s found it nece ssary to postulate the  union of the Word with a 
complete  m an .  On the other hand, while the Antiochenes were willing to cede 
a point in reference to the  unity of the  person of Jesus Christ,  the 
Alex andrines insisted  on preserving and e mphasizing this unity,  even at the 
e x p e nse of the  Savior's human nature • • • •  Origen himself, although he felt 
it necessary to condemn Docetism ,  states that the bodily constitution of Jesus 
was different from that of other human beings.52  
Using these  E: a stern thoughts, " Salvation by  assumption," we  can see why there 
would be  problems resulting from the Chalcedon compromise. 
T h e  C h a l c e do n  Comp r om i se 
T h e E as t e r n  C h u r c h  
F or the  Cappa d ocians the important thing was that in Christ God truly 
assu m e d  h u m anity ,  and not that  h is  humanity remained identical to ours or 
as free a s  ours .  Therefore , Apollinaris' doctrine was not acceptable to the 
Cappadocians. And for this reason, also, they were able to describe the union 
of the  divine and the  human in  Christ in such terms that the human seemed 
to lose itself  in the  d ivine , without thereby  d estroying the soteriological 
significance of the incarnation as they understood that significance.S3  
This d octrine o f  the  'hypostatic union'  of  the  d ivine and  the  human 
in Christ is the  foundation of the com municatio idiomatum.  As the Word is 
the  ' hypostasis ' or principle of subsistence of the Savior's humanity , it is 
t o  h im--i .e . ,  to the  Word--that every thing which is said of that humanity 
5 1  Ibid.,  p. 360.  52Ibid. ,  p.  353. 53Jbid.,  p. 362 .  
m ust b e  referred .  M ary is  M other of God ,  not because the divinity of Christ 
b e g a n  t o  ex ist in her--which would be absurd--but because she is the mother 
of a humanity that  subsists only b y  its union to the  Word , and of which 
one must therefore say that all  its predicates are to be applied  1:o  that 
Word.  Therefore , it is necessary to affirm ,  not only that God was born of 
a virgin ,  but  also that  God walked in Galilee ,  and that he suffered, and that 
he died .54 
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I t  should b e  noted this " F le sh of M ary"  notion is  no1: just a " new creai:ion" 
in M ary 's  wom b , b ut M ary's real f lesh and b lood , from h e r  body . Thus the nee d  for 
saving and calling h e r  the mother of God b ecause the flesh from her is  God walking 
in Galilee .  
T h e W e s t e r n  C h u r c h  
This Christological struggle continued between the two schools in the E:ast until 
Leo  of R o m e  and the Western Church got  involved.  But it was Cyril of Alexandria that, 
in his b attle for eeoToKo�, in the end  unifi e d  at l east one idea  for the church, b oth 
E: ast and West. That idea was that Jesus was of the "flesh of M ary," 9eo1'ot::o�. 
The " flesh of M ary" concept was important to the E:astern Church in both schools 
as an instrument of salvation,  the  body  " assume d  ... It was this b o d y ,  half or whole, 
that  was from M ary which , b e cause of  Ada m 's sin,  needed  to  be  assumed by the Word 
in orde r  to save it from sin.  This part of the concept can be seen today in Orton Wiley 's 
state m e nt :  " This one personality is  the  pre-ex istent Logos,  or the  d ivine Son, who 
assumed to Himself human nature, and in this assumption both personalized  and redeemed 
it,u 55  
Thus  it  can b e  s e e n  that  a t ension b etween two soteriological concepts would 
be locl<ed together in Chalcedon until the twentieth century . 
54Jbid.,  pp. 376-377. 
55H, Orton Wiley ,  Christian Theology, Vol. II !Kansas City,  Missouri : Beacon 
Hill Press, 1 952 ) ,  p. 1 78 .  
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Cyril of  Alexandria moved one step further in the shift from the New Testament 
when  h e  reach e d  b eyond the  Rule of  F aith and the Cre e d  for authority to the Church 
F athers. 
Cyril of Alexandria provides an instructive example of this new attitude 
in practice .  Writing to the E gyptian monks in defense of the Blessed Virgin's 
claim to b e  called  M other  of God , he counselled them to follow in the steps 
of the  holy  fath e r s ,  since it was they  who • • •  had  taugh t  Christians to 
believe aright.56 
l't was Cyril that helped the fifth century mark: 
• • •  a further  step in the process by which the Church of the humble 
and crucified Lord become involved in struggles for prestige and power which 
were no less bitter than those that  tooK place in the  Byzantine court. All 
the  great Christian sees--Ro m e ,  Alex andria ,  Antioc h ,  and Constantinople 
--were struggling against their rivals in an attempt to gain preponderance, 
and e ac h  of the m in turn allowed these political interests to influence its 
theological decisions.5 7  
Through the  centurie s ,  the  Alexandrine had collected great wealth, which could 
now b e  e mployed in the  struggle against Nestorius. With these resources Cyril obtained 
the support of some high authorities who were more interested in gold than in theology. 
This nex t quotation should sum up much of what has b e e n  said. It is taken 
from a footnote in Gonzalez.  
I n  v iew of  the  see ming incapability of the bishops to come to an 
agre e m en t  by  the mselves ,  the  E mperor decided to intervene in the dispute. 
His l eg ate Aristolaus traveled to Antioch and Alex andria and, after long 
and c o m plicated negotiations,  a compromise was achie v e d .  Cyril did not 
withdraw his anath e mas ,  b ut he d i d  reinterpret them in such a fashion that 
m any thought  that  h e  had  in fact retracted.  Furthermore, he agreed to sign 
a formula based  on a credal  state m e nt that  had  been proposed at Ephesus 
by  the  council l e d  b y  John of  Antioc h .  O n  the  other hand , the patriarch of 
Antioch agreed to confirm the condemnation and deposition of Nestorius.58  
This footnote states :  " Be g otten o f  the  virgin M ary according to his humanity , 
for us and for our salvation;  • • •  we confess that the  holy Virgin is M other of God 
(9eo1' 6KOI)),  the temple from her.u59 
56Kelly, p. 48. 
59Jbid., p. 368.  
57Gonzalez, p. 363. 58Jbid.,  pp. 367-368. 
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This condemnation of Nesi:orius was a vici:ory for Cyril. 
" Th e  Ani:iochenes  b ec a m e  g enerally aware i:hat the denial of i:he communicai:io 
id iomatum was in  faci: a d enial  o f  i:he incarnai:ion itself ,  and therefore of the saving 
worl< of Jesus Christ." 60 Thus soteriology in the east was salvation by assumption. 
They :  
Western theologians d id  not start from the same soteriological presuppositions. 
• • •  started from the  ancieni: formula of Tertullian,  as generalized 
b y  A m b rose , Jero m e , and Augustine . As i:he West was b eginning i:o conceive 
the  saving worl< of Christ in what would later b e  its characi:eristic form, 
i:hai: is ,  as i:he  pay m e ni: of a d e b t  that  m an owed God ,  it was necessary 
to affirm that the  Savior was such i:hat i:hat worl< could be performed. This 
required  the  union o f  d ivinity and humanity in Christ, but it  did not demand 
any particular understanding of i:hat union.6 1  
This could b e  cal led  salvation b y  pay m ent ,  but  was this payment b y  one that 
was sinless? It was under  the able  leadership of leo I ,  Bishop of Rome, that the E ast 
and West c a m e  tog e th e r .  Leo 's long letter ,  his Tom e ,  sent to F'lavian, spelled out the 
Western view " that  in  Christ J esus there  was neither manhood without true Godhead 
nor the  God h e a d  without true m a nh ood , that  in Christ two full and complete natures 
c a m e  togeth er in one person,  'without d e tr acting from the properties of either nature 
and substance . 11162 
Leo asl<e d  for a c ouncil which was called  by  the  E mperor in Chalcedon in 45 1 .  
About six hundred b ishops were pre seni:. leo's Tome was approved and the following 
creed  adopted :  
F' allowing the  h o l y  fathers  w e  a l l ,  with one voice ,  define that there 
is to be confessed one and the  same  Son,  our Lord Jesus Christ,  perfect 
in Godhead  and perfect in manhood, truly God and truly man, of rational soul 
and b od y ,  of  the  s a m e  substance [ h om oousionJ  with the  F a ther according 
i:o the  God h e a d ,  and of the  same  substance [homoousionJ with us according 
t o  the manhood, lil<e to us in all respects, without sin, begotten of the F' ather 
b efore all t ime  according to  the  God h e a d ,  in these  latter days, for us and 
for our salvation,  born of the  Virgin M ary , the M other of God [TheotoKosJ 
according to the manhood, one and the same Christ, Son, lord, Only-begotten, 
60Jbid.,  p. 385 .  6 1  Ibid.,  p. 386. 62Latouret1e 1  p. 1 7 1 .  
in  two natures ,  inconfusedly ,  i m m utably ,  indivisibly , inse parately , the 
d istinction of  natures b eing by no means ial<en away by ihe union, but ra-ther 
the  peculiarity of e ach nature being preserved and concurring in one person 
CerosoponJ and one substance Chyeosiasi s J ,  noi parted o r  separa-ted into 
two persons, but one and ihe same Son and Only-begot-ten, divine word [Theon 
LogonJ ,  t h e  L ord Jesus Christ;  a s  from the beginning the prophets declared 
concerning h i m ,  and the Lord Jesus Chris-t has  taugh-t us, and the creed of 
the holy fathers has transmitted to us.6 3  . 
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Later ,  John of  Damascus would complete  the  uniting of  !Eastern and Western 
thought. From this we see present Christological thought: 
He ( J e sus> b e c a m e  h ypostatically united to  the rationally and 
intellectually animated  flesh which He had  from the holy Virgin and which 
its e x istence is in Him .  He d id  not transform the  nature of His d ivinity 
into the  substance of His flesh ,  nor the  substance of His fl e sh into ihe 
nature of His d ivinity , and neither did He effect  one compound na-ture out 
of His divine nature and the human nature which He had assumed .  
The natures were  united  io  e ach o-ther  without change and  wHhout 
alterahon. The  d ivine nature d id  not g ive up its proper simplicity , and the 
human  nature was certainl4 not change d  into ihe nature of the divinity, nor 
did it become non-ex istent.6 · 
So H i s  today we still have the  tension betwe e n  the  static  and the dynamic 
in our own Christological state ment  b ecause of the  Chalc e d on Compromise , the  
"assumption" and "substitutional" in  ihe  "redemptive" the me .  
A Qu e s t i on 
At t h e  so-calle d  third ecumenical council held at l!:phesus <43 1 A.D.> Nestorius 
was cond e m n e d .  Because John of Antioch was late on arriving at B:phesus, Cyril opened 
-the  asse mbly  and h a d  N estorius excommunicated,  and deposed,  Nestorius was abandoned 
b y  all parties and died in e xile (440 A .D.>. 
Although N e storius rejected theotol<os <Mother of God) in favor of ChristotoKos 
< M oth e r  of Christ>  h e  h a d  a " flesh of M ary" view of the  Christ which came from Mary. 
His cond e mnation was not just for his rejection of theotol<os but for his two-person 
63Jbid. ,  pp. 1 7 1 - 1 72. 
64Hugh I .  Kerr, Reading in Christian Thought ,  John of  Damascus. Underlining 
mine. 
view of Christ. Gonzales asKs the question: 
Wa s N estorius really a h eretic? In other words, was his doctrine such 
that  it d e nied  some  of the  funda m e ntal  principles of the  Christian faith? 
Or was h e  conde mned  rather  for h is  lacK of tact and CyrWs ambition and 
political ability? Did those who cond e mned h i m  undershnd h is  d octrine 
correctly?  Or d id  t h e y  conde mn  rather  a caricature of his thought? These 
are questions on which scholars are not in agreement • • • •  M any Protestants 
h ave  seen  in  N estorius a forerunner of Protestantism, on no other grounds 
than his rejection of the title 'Mother of God.'65 
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The  journey the  " fle sh of M ary"  tooK from I gnatius to  Chalcedon see med  to 
be done  without questioning the b asic presuppositions of Maryology. In the late fourth 
c entury , we find Augustine writing on the  subje c t  of " David a cc ording to the flesh" 
and this  to h i m  was by M ary .  Yet  as to the  N e w  Testament g enealogies ,  Augustine 
b elieved the m  to be  Joseph's. 
I f  Augustine acce pted the M aryology of the day as he seemed to, with her short 
g e ne alogy  found in The  Gospel of t h e  Birth of M ary in the Apocryphal New Testament, 
h e  was then  going to  e x tra-b iblical writings for his doctrine and for faith and practice,  
in the area of his theology . 
This writer contends that the  Bible i s  t h e  Word of God , a unit, and contains 
all  that  is nee d e d .  God h as a m e ssage  for us b etwee n  its pages  from Genesis to  
R evelation.  The  N e w  Testament d o e s  not support the " flesh  of M ary" view of the  
incarnation. 
Wit h out g oing into the  long d iscussion of Augustine , let us just taKe a "sh ort" 
quotation from Augustine to close Chapter I I I .  
30 .  B; nough has  now been said to  show that the  question,  why the 
g enerations are recKoned through Joseph and not through M ary, ought not 
to  perplex  us ;  for a s  she was a mother  without carnal d esire , so was he 
a father  without any carnal interc ourse . L e t  then  the g e n e rations ascend 
and d e scend  t hrough h i m .  And let  us not e x clude h i m  from being a father, 
b e c ause he had none of this carnal desire. Let his greater purity only confirm 
rather h is  relationship of father ,  lest t h e  holy  M ary h erself reproach us. 
F or she would not put her own name before her husband; but said, 'Thy father 
65Gonzalez,  pp. 368-369. 
and I h ave  sough t  Thee  sorrowing/  Let  not then these perverse murmurers 
do that which the chaste spouse of Joseph did not. Let us reckon then through 
Joseph , b e c ause as he is in chastity a husband, so is he in chastity a father. 
And l e t  us put the  man  b e fore the  woman,  according to the order of nature 
and t h e  law of God . For i f  we should cast him aside and leave her, he would 
say , and say with reason,  'Why have  you e x clud e d  m e ?  Why d o  not the 
generations ascend and d escend through me?' Shall we say to him , 'Because 
thou didst not beget Him by the operation of thy flesh? '  Surely he will answer, 
'And is it by the operation of the flesh that the Virgin bare Him?'66  
66Philip Schaff, Select library of the Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the 
Christian Church <New YorK: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1 888>, Vol. vi, p. 256 .  
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C h ap t e r  1 \J 
CONCLUS I ON  
T h e o l og i c a l  I mp !  i c a t i on 
J .  K. S .  Reid  was quoted  by  W. T. Purkiser in God ,  M an and Salvation as saying , 
concerning Jesus: 
An account that would plausibly brea� the e ntail of  sin would have 
to be much m ore  c lever  than to l eave h im  connected  on even  one side of 
h i s  parentage with the human race and thus so far involved in corrupt human 
nature. 1 
This thesis h a s  presented an  approach to  the  probl e m  suggested by Reid 's  
stat e m e nt ,  that  is that  Jesus was  not connected  on  e ither  side of  h is  parentage. For 
the  Scriptures state, " Just as the result of one trespass was condemnation for all men."2 
Why then  is  there , as  some  would say , an e x ception for Jesus,  if Jesus is found to 
be in A d a m ?  How can this  pred e termined  order  of succession be  bro�en? The Scripture 
d eclares Him to b e  " without sin." 3 Then why did He not receive this result of sin along 
with all  of A d a m 's race?  No amount of theological juggling can possibly change the fact. 
A d a m 's sin and its e ffect ,  ac cording to Scripture , has by some means been transmitted 
by an unalterable  inhe ritance from Adam  to this present d ay .  The several mod e s  of 
sin 's  transmission which have  b e e n  sug g e sted  state that all h a ve sinned ,  whether it 
is the  g e net i c  m od e ,  find ing i ts  g enesis in Gregor Mendel's theory,4 the federal theory 
1 w, T. Pur�iser et al., God, M an and Salvation (Kansas City, M issouri: Beacon 
Hill Press, 1 9 77) ,  p. 355 .  
2Bible, New International Version (Grand Rapids, Mich. :  Zondervan Bible 
Publishers, 1 978>,  Romans 5 : 1 8. 
3Hebrews 4 : 1 5 .  Also 7 :26-27 ;  9 : 1 4 .  
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or  mode and iis e xponent Dr. Charles HodgeS or the racial theory6 which is the position 
of this paper. They all leave man out of relationship with God. 
The racial theory  is  unlike the  genetic  or federal headship theories. It states 
the  " is"  out of relationship with God . I t  does not e x plain "how," like through birth or 
b e cause Adam was the  head  of the race , b ut just the fact stated by Scripture "in Adam 
all died." 
To illustrate what is  meant b y  the  racial theory one can  take a looK at the  
" fe deral headship" suggested by  Dr. Wynl<oop. After quoting Wesley she  goes on to say : 
I t  is  this analogy that Paul uses to linK all men with Adam (anthroposl. 
As head  of the  race h e  represents all  m e n ,  and what h e  d id  can be said 
to be what all  m e n  d o .  I n  Adam, men are born into a race which is 'alienated 
from the  life of God . '  The centering of devotion is not on God but, in pride,  
on  self and the things of 'the world . '  E verything that 'in Adam '  stands for 
is  the  'old m a n , '  the  false and d estructive orientation of the self outside 
of Christ .  This  is the  'kingdom of the  worl d , '  the reign of sin and death, 
the  locus and d ominion of  sin. Thi s  situation d efines sin. It is not a mere 
'principle ' b ut an e x i stential fact in the experience of the race and in each 
.!!!.!!:! in the race .7 
After going on to quote Wesley again, she states that: 
In total  contrast to th is is the headship of Christ, the Second, or last 
A d a m ,  the  'new man.' Christ is the true Head, the Firstborn of all creatures, 
whose authority had been usurped by  the 'old man.' At this point the profound 
significance of the  I ncarnation is reveal e d .  Christ , as the true Corporate 
Person ( in re lation to m anl<indh takes on himself the whole heritage and sin 
of the  race  o f  manl<ind . N o  one else can  d o  this.  He is the  Lord of the 
Kin g d o m  of  God .  In Him i s  the reversal of  all  that the  old man has d one . 
By  His death  and re surrection He  e stablished His h eadship and ends the 
alienation of the  race  from God .  He is God with u s ,  E m m anuel .  In Christ, 
the  true Head  of the  Church , m e n  b e co m e  one with the  n e w  Corporate 
Personality .  I n  each b e liever  is incarnated  the total life of the new race;  
4H. Orton Wiley,  Christian Theology, Vol. II <Kansas City , Missouri : Beacon Hill 
Press, 1 952> ,  p. 1 18 .  
5 Jbid.,  p. 1 1 4 . Also Mildred Bangs Wynl<oop, A Theology of Love <Kansas City, 
M issouri: Beacon Hill Press of Kansas City , 1 972>,  p. 1 60. 
6 John W. larson, " What Is the Difference Between the Carnal Nature and the 
Human N ature?" Unpublished  1 977  M RE research paper in the W.E .S. Library, p. 7 1 .  
7wynkoop, op. cit., p .  1 6 1 .  Underlining mine . 
and Christ , the  Head ,  incorporates into hi mself ,  as the  N e w  M an ,  every 
believer. This is the Kingdom of God .e 
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Here is a good ex a mple of  putting sinful man alongside of sinless man. What 
a contrast .  This writer agrees  with Dr.  WynKoop that " I n  A d a m ,  m e n  are b orn into a 
race which is  'alienated  from the life of  God . "' He also b e lieves  that  " the headship 
of  Christ,  the  Second or last  A d a m ,  the 'new m an '  is  the true h e ad of  a new race of 
m a n ." N ote i f  there are two human race s ,  one of the first Adam,  and one of the Second 
A d a m ,  then  sin is r acial  and fro m  t h e  first Ada m 's race .  This writer is a realist. He 
h a s  a h ard tim e  at one m o m e nt looKing at the real c oncrete facts of a real person and 
at the nex t  moment ignoring them .  
UnliKe those that do  not believe i n  miracles and spiritualize many of the concrete 
state ments of Scripture, or as the  Docetists that have a d ualism that lends itself to 
e x plain away the  real  body  of Christ ,  this writer faces a Christ that was believed by 
h is  d isciples t o  be touchable , seeab l e , fee lable , and h earable ,  a man that was God in 
r e al f lesh , and this m an was b orn of  a virgin and has to  be accounted for in history . 
M any have spoKen to  the  subje c t  but  have  failed to  somehow separate him,  "the real 
man , "  a " ne w  man ," a " ne w  b e ing ," a " new h umanity , "  as  he  has b e e n  called, from the 
" re al m e n" of  the " re al human" race which ste m s  from A d a m ,  whoever  this Adam was 
and whatever way one might  interpre t the  first two chapters of Genesis. Sitting here 
with pen  in hand , m oving it a cross the  pag e ,  m aKes this man real, touchable , seeable, 
fee lable , and h eara b l e ,  and part of that b e g inning wherever it was and no matter how 
long ago  it  was.  If somehow this " re a l  m an ," the writer ,  and the real Jesus are part 
of  A d a m 's race t h e n  as Dr.Wynl<oop has suggested  " as head  of the race he <Ada m >  
represents  a l l  m e n  and  what  he did can be  said t o  be  what all m e n  do." How could Jesus 
possibly miss  this consequence of sin? The  answer is ,  the  second A d a m  is not part 
of the first race. 
SJbid.  
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Thus God had  a m ore c lever  way , as  R e id said " than to  l eave  h im  connected 
on e v e n  one side  of his parentage with the human race and thus so far involved in 
corrupt human nature." 
What  t h e n  was God 's m e thod  to accomplish the  task? Sin  as racial seems to 
b e  the  way God s olved the  prob l e m .  Had God not started all over again,  the genetic 
m od e  would not work; the federal h eadship would be b e tter  because sin would not be 
considered  as a substance .  But racial  is  better; it solves the substance problem of sin 
m aking  it relational and g ives  us a sinless Christ who never had a broken relationship 
with His F ather. 
In the  " Ne w  Creation" vie w  Jesus is  as human as  Adam  was human,  but as 
a " New Creation" he was not of " dust." This " New Creation" does not imply what substance 
was used  b y  the  Holy Spirit when M ary was overshadowed .  But it is c lear  that the  
Scriptures d o  not imply that the  substance was from M ary, as  the  church later is  explicit 
concerning the " flesh of M ary ... 
I n  this racial view,  Adam 's sin causes his race to be b orn alienated from God. 
But the  new human ,  Christ,  by his death and resurrection, makes it possible for a sinful 
race to b e  adopted into a new family,  the family of God .  
I n  this  racial  v iewi  the  sin that is transmitted is  not some kind of  a substance 
b ut a n eg ative  re lationship.  Adam  h aving sinned separated his race from God , he must 
now find his own way . Lost in h is  own e fforts to manage without God ,  he finds himself 
self-centered and unwilling to accept he lp from a gracious God .  Thus he seeks in his 
own l e g al ism and works, which at t im e s  he may  think are good by standards of self­
justifica-tion,  and at other tim e s  when  he is somewhat sob e r  he may see  his self­
right eousness as  filthy rags, b ut is  too proud to  ask for unmerited help. Adam's race 
finding itself in this sa m e  c ondition does  not even  nee d  a d evil to b e  d evilish. The 
race  b e comes ,  along with the devil and his fallen angels, fo.!!�n spirits full of unkindness 
and evil ends, in an orbit of its own. 
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But in this d arkness one 's own little world h a s  a light. The second Adam has 
arriv e d  on  the scene , the l ight that is  the l ight for everyone c oming into the world .  
This  new m an that  knew no  sin made i t  possible for the members of this world's Kingdom 
to transfer allegiances to the  new world 's  l<ingdom and be subject to the J{ing of Kings 
and the  Lord of lords .  This adoption into the  family of this new Adam 's Race can be  
and m ust be  done  now, in this worl d .  The  complete transfer will take place  as  Paul 
has suggested  whe n  this " perishable has b e e n  c loth e d  with the i mperishable and the 
m ortal with i mm ortality . "  Then  the saying that is  written  will come true, "death has 
been swallowed up in victory ." And again Paul says: 
And we eagerly await a Savior from there , the Lord Jesus Christ, who, 
by the  power that  enables  h im  to bring e very thing under  his control, will 
transform our lowly bodies so that they will be lil<e his glorious body .9 
This is  that  " Blessed  Hope" that the  sons of  God are lool<ing for. Ho� What 
a " Hope ." This writer bel ieves  that this should be the  " true world view" rather than 
the present historic view. Because: 
1 .  I t  is  free from internal self-contradiction; it is consistent. <Christ 
is sinless, not just an exception> . 
2 .  I t s  various parts harmonize ; they are coherent. <The ideas of First 
Adam  and Second Adam  h a ve a m eaningful b ase > .  The Second Adam  is not 
just an extension of the First Adam. 
3 .  It  i l luminates and explains an event more thoroughly than any other 
basic  assumption;  it is applicable .  CThere is no reason to believe that God 
h ad to do  a half job in the miracle birth of Jesus; it was a complete miracle>. 
4 .  It is applicable to all possible experience ;  it is adequate. iO 
This view does  no  i njustice to  any sound b ibl ical  view of Christ. I t  fits 
e schatology perfectl y .  We shall  be like h i m ,  the second  Ada m ,  not the first Adam. He 
is our pattern. 
p.  62 .  
9J Corinthians 1 5 :54.  
1 0Bob !:E. Patterson, Carl F. H. Henry CWa.co, Tex as: Word Bool<s1 Publisher, 1 983>, 
9 1  
Jesus'  life was a normal  human e x istenc e .  But his followers and others sa.w 
s o m e thing different enough to say , " Wh o  is this?" i i  This maKes it possible to clarify 
s o m e  of the fanciful ideas presented about our first parents, Adam and e:ve.  Jesus shows 
a ll signs of finiteness,  which is part of our present existence and infirmities. But they 
are not a sad issue of  sin. They are the re sult of  b eing created  b e ings of  time and 
this  material  worl d .  Thus,  if we are able to compare his humanness and our humanness, 
we c a n  rectify some  of  the false ideas  connected with the catch-all terms of weaKness 
and infirmness, which have been defined as the sad issue of sin. 
Theological  jug gling is h ere not necessary if one would reach b acK into the 
first c e ntury and leave the flesh of M ary  view b e hind.  Jesus would be a new creation 
in the  womb  of M ary . That  is the  " how," but  only a l imited " h ow,"  for the Scriptures 
d o  not  te l l  " how" God created  J e sus,  b ut neither  does  it tell  "how God created the  
KO(J).lo�." T h e  prevailing ideas  in  Hellenistic 1 2  and Jewish 1 3  thought seemed to allow 
for a new creation , b ecause " t h e  m a n  was seen  as the  active partne r ,  providing the 
all-important 'see d . ' The  woman simply provide d  a place for it to grow." 1 4  Thus with 
no input from either father or mother,  the virgin birth finds a real purpose and a creation 
is necessary, 
This Kind of "how" would let one state clearly that: 
1 .  I n  Adam  all die d . 1 5  Jesus was not in Adam , therefore He did not die  in 
Adam, but had to lay down His life for the sins of the world as a perfect sacrifice. 
2 .  Sin is racial ,  not  g e net i c ,  or just from Adam being the federal head. It was 
the  first A d a m ' s  race  that  d ie d ;  the  second A d a m 's race is a new race b orn of the 
11  M arK 4 :4 1 a. 1 2Larson, pp. 32-33. 13Hebrews 7 : 10. 
1 4 clivewood and Beryl Suitters, The Fight for Acceptance--A History of 
Contraception <Aylesbury: M e dical and Technical Publishing Company , ltd., 1 970), p. 33. 
1 5 J Corinthians 1 5 :22. 
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Spirit. Adam's race was born of the flesh , but Jesus' race is born of the Spirit. 
3 .  Sin is not a substance , b ut as Dr. WynKoop sugg e sts ,  sin is a negative 
relationship. Adam's race was alienated from the life of God. 1 6 
4 .  The new race  is  " no t  b orn o f  the  fles h ,  but  of the  Spirit" ; this is a new 
r elationship.  " Holiness c onsists of  this unobstructed  personal c o m m union and deep, 
personal fellowship with God.u 1 7 
5 .  Carnality , the sin nature , is not a substance ,  but a negative love , self love . 
6 . Human infirmities  and weaKnesses would nee d  to be redefined as finiteness 
and not just  the  result of sin,  need ing  the  atone m e nt. At the present, infirmities and 
weakne ss are used  as c atch-all  terms for anything one might "guess" to be the result 
of sin, or the fall. 
I f  Wesleyans would do what has  b e e n  sugg e sted ,  this writer  believes that a 
heavy load would be  lifted off our theological-explanation agenda. 
F i n a l l y  
This thesis states that the New Testament not only does not support Chalcedon's 
Theotol<os but sug g ests that  theotoKos is " alive and well" in this century among 
prote stants.  Chapters have not been written here on this, but from time  to time mention 
has  b e e n  m ad e  in such a way as to show its presence with us. Such as quotations from:  
Dr. Nichalson, M e nno Simons, Bishop Pearson, the Church of E ngland's Thirty-nine Articles 
of F aith , Harold lindsell ,  H. Orton Wiley ,  D. D. Whe d on's Commentary, Dr. Kessel, J. 
K. S. R e i d ,  and finally no  d oubt y our own struggle with this thesis is a good indication 
that theotol<os is still with us. 
With this we c onclude that the  N e w  Testament does not support the theotoKos 
stat e m e nt in t h e  Chalcedon Cre e d , or any present view which includes " M ary 's flesh" 
as the source of Jesus' humanity. 
1 6wynl<oop, p. 1 54. 1 7Jbid. 
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